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SUMMARY 

This thesis was aimed at determining what the affinities of Venda 
are with the Bantu l.inguages. spoken immediately to the north of 
t.hf! Venda region. 

It was during the ec1rly sl:agt2s of the l'.'.esearch done on this rela
tionship of Venda that traces were found which pointed towarus 
Western Shona as thEl Shona cluster which has closer affinity with 
Venda. Hitherto linguists were looking towards Karanga of the 
Central Shona group of clusters for a possible link with Venda. 

In order to bo able to follow up this clue, fieldwork had to he 
undertaken on the dlalect situation of the Western Shona cluster. 

This research resulted in several dialects being identified for 
th!3 first t.ime as definitely belonging to this WP.stern c:lustor. 
'l'he ones which were i'ound to be directly connected wirh the 
£e search project arEI Lemba, Lembethu. Twamamba and Pfumbi ( and t:o 
~ 11a1~1;er extent Jaunda), because they .:1re geographlcally closer 
t.o Venda t.han any other dialect to :I.ts north. or: these rliall'cts, 
it ·,1as only Twamamba th.it. was previously classified with the West
r~rn Shona cluster.. Three of the dialects were fc,und to bt: <1pok~~11 
- though to a lcsfier extent in recent years - even wit.hJ.n the 
borders of Vend.a, They are Lemba. Lembethu and •rwamamba. Of 
these three L~mba had the longest contact with Venda because they 
~tayed together in the present Zimbabwe already hefore the final 
migration of the Venda to their present country. 

nrar.t from the above, historical and archaeological findings point
ed towards a link with the l<nlanga dbl.act spoken towar.ds the 
west of Zimbabwe. This important clue was the final. motivation 
to link up into a single project what was originally ambarked upon 
as two comp] etely difforont project.a: (a) determining what the re
lationship between Venda and the dial?.CtF. to its north could be, 
and (b > the pubU cation of the history of the Kalanga as recordc,:,d 
by Masola Kumilo. 

This resulted 111 two volumes on Kalanga being ma(le an tntP.gral 
part of thlF! thesis by adding them as ~upplement. 



Volume I contains transcriptions and translations of manuscripts 
which were writtr:;n in the Kabnga dia1act of t.he western Shona 
cluster of' dial0otB - onEI of the six Shi:ma clusters spoken mainly 
within the borders of Zimbabwe, 

Volume II contains annotations ·- both linguistic: and historical -
based on the Ka langa texts of Volume l. 

The Kalanga manuscripts provided the moat valuable linguistic 
material in WJ;"itten form in a field where almost nothing is avail
able in print. 'l'his is even more important in view of the fact 
that the dialects mantioned above are all to greater or la$ser 
extent fo.13.ing into d.lsuse, making it very difficult to obta.lri 
Unguistic in.format.ion on an extensive scale. 

Together. with the identification of the various Westorn Shona dia
lects, a study was made of those features which ~re characteristlc 
of this cluster. 

t-lhBn f!nall.y takintJ into consideration the historical background 
of Venda as wall as its geographical contact and linguistic re
la.Uonship with Western Shona, sufficient proof was found to come 
to the conclusion that Vonda has its closest affinity not with 
1<.i.ran,;,r~ bu i· •-11th ~foster.n Shona. 

In th8 last ,nsitance Venda was proved to be a Bantu language in 
its own r.-i.:;1:t.. It is nut il bt•idgG? language. It ls closely re
lated to Western Shona by which it was considerably influenced 
for m,:.P}" ce~·· urir~s. 
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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

1. ABBREVIATIONS 

Most of the abbreviations uaad j_n these volumes are the normal ones 

and rlo not nood s:;pecial mentton. 

The Languages and dialects referred to WP.re normally not abbr.evi

atP.d, ekc@pt the few which recurred very often, viz 

C Sh Central Shona 

Kl Kalanga 

Kr Karanga 

Li Lilima 

pf Pfumbi 

TW Twamamba 

Va Venda 

W Sh Western Shona 

2. ORTHOGRAPmcAL DEVIATIONS 

(a) Practical orthography 

It was fotmd necessary to make an exception in the practical (con

ventional) orthography devised in the introduction of Vol I for 

Western Shona when r.eference wa~ made to examples from Central 

Shona and from Vt;)nda because the orthographies of the::;e two lan

guages are widely knQwn. The exceptions affected mainly the fol

lowing symbols 
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I P A w Sh C Sh Ve 

Ir!-/ b vi- vh 

[bl biz M b 

[6] b 

/a:~./ j j d~h 

[tfh] ah ch tah 

r~1 01111 CV BW 

· fl.] ~w ::v SW 

(b) I PA phonetic orthography 

'the square brackets normally usecl for bracketing phonetic script 

;ir.@ for practical reasons replaced by oblique brackets, i e / J. 

1'hera are two generally acceptable ways ln which syllabfo nasals 

a r.e indicated in phonetic transcription. In these Volumes the 

horhontnl mark a1Jove the nasal, e g [ffi], was given preference, 

Marks underneath symbols w0re avoided as far as possible. 

(c) Lepsius-Meinhof phonetic orthography 

As this research project was not aimed at a full-flodged scientific 

comparative study according to either the Guthrie or the Meinhof 

a,pproach, it was decided to use th~~ simpler Ur-Bantu as point of 

raforence in those instances where it was essential to make com

parisons based on a reference language. The reason for this choice 

arose from the fact that the only comparative work ever done be

tween Western Shona and Central Shona (Wentzel 1961) was based on 

Meinhof's approach, l\nd seeing that this was the major source 

referred to in this rugard, the logical consequence was to use the 

o:i:thography ol that source. 
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It was found nacasso.ry, however, to adapt that orthography in a 

few instances: 

secondary vowels ·"P-, "o were writeen as *e::, "::, 

bilabial fricative *v was written as *B 

palatal consonants 1r1;s, *!, *J , l warn written as "kJ. "'tJ , 
,.r,, ... z.J 

All Ur-Bantu symbols, stBms and words \lsacl in th8 texts -were met'8-

ly identified by the ast0rir.k • preceding them. 

3. SUPPLEMENT 

The supplement regularly referred to in this thesis, consists of 

the two volumes on the history of th8 Kalanga mentioned ln the 

lntrodi\ction. 



Chaptwr• 1 

I NTRODU CTt ON 

The contents of this thesis diff~ni almost entirely from 1t1hat was 

or1.ginolly en··~.3i!llJP.d for "°' rnsearch project on Venda. At the out

set lhfl intenUon was to determine 1t1hat the :31tuat:.ion was of \:hat 

part of tnt! Vendil lDng,:.ige spoken to the norl:h o f thu !,impopo 

River. 

1-"'tgurm:; obtained from an inun-im report on t·bc l1'l69 Popul.,:1t J.on 

Census of what was t'.lw11 Rhodeaia, show,,d that th!.'! v,,oda, who \:hen 

lived to t:he r.orth of the l,impopo, made up at 1.et1k::t lOi of: th~ 

~ntir.e Venda population, 

Thia fact act.t~d as a st imulu., tc unc'lert.:1ke HeldwcJrk among the 

Venda 111110 had emlgrat:ed to the li~ f tb:r:· ::.dge dist.:.,:ict of Zimbabwe to

wards the end of the previous centu•·y. These v~mda became almost 

completely ii.ol.ated from those who staycrt behind in Sout.h 1\fric:a. 

These northern Venda had vecy limitr!d acces5 to lit~rary sources 

and eventually such sourcF,S became 11l.most non-existent. 'l'he fact. 

th,:it N!,J<abel<! was chosen a~ the medi\lni of inst-.ruction in their 

schools, contributed to tt1is unfortunate situ~tion, 
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It W/'15 f.\1rthc.-rmore usumed that the other Bantu L:mguageo spoken 

in the ,i.reJJ. wlwro •~hese v~nda had e;ettl.e'd, would hav1? 1.nf.lmmccd 

th~ir language, and the question r1ow was whoth11r sufficient dif

fenmcus hci.d dovelopecl 1.>etwuen thP. Venda. svoken in Zimbabwe and 

thc1t: spoken uout:h ol: thtJ Limpopo, to justify rr~sear.ch, 

It was found, hownver, dur.inq tha early stages of th"' fialdwork, 

that no mujor d Lfft1rence!:l hi!ld devo l.opC?d and that the minor phono

l.ogica l and ,:it:hcr differemces which W<?re observed did not justify 

C"!Xl'.l:rnsive r()search, 

'l'hts initial i:e$enrch, though wtthln 1ba!1 r wus not worth proceeding 

with, did not prov!.'1 to be fruitless, because while busy with this 

prcllm!nary survt'ly, i.01111~ othor interesting facts rogarding the 

tlialect ~1Huat. jo11 l.il the Bcdtbridge district where the Vanda 

sel'. t .I <~ci, cam{), t. o my .:tt tention. I found that sevE>ra l dialects 

spoken Ln tho :::aid a1:ea, w@re definitely related to Shona, but 

l:hat they wc~n~ hi th'i'rt.o ll()t clas<;iific,,d ,m<1 grouped with any of 

.ha si,< Shona clust1;r~. FurthermorP. 1.t was found that t.rac,:1s of 

hese clia.lect~ wore also to be found to thP. south of the Limpopo 

among the Venda. 

This information orened up the way to a n~w ;;ind most :interesting 

fiold of renearch. It was r.eulized that the identific:at.ion and 

classiUcat.ton of those dialects spoken .1.mong and u:tre-ctly north 

of tho Vc:mda of South Africa and Zimbabwe and the investigation 

of the relat.lonsld.p which axfr:1ts between these dialects and Venda, 

would provide more than ample material for the thesis r intended 

to write. 

!t. was very soon after d.tri;ci:inc;i my 1·esearch towards the 'oth!.!r' 

uncla!HiifiQcJ d:lnlt•cts <1S I preferred to think of them, thut suf

ficient proof was found to recognize 1:hmn as dialects which bolong 
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to the Western Shona cluster of dialects. ilence I could dec:ille 

on the following tcpic for the thesis: 

Thp. 1·el..at:ionahip between Venda and Weotern Shona 

For two reasons I found myself in a privilegud position ai;; far as 

embarking on such a project was conc£lrn@d. In t.he first instance, 

when I took up a taachtng post in Venda at the University of South 

Africa, I became the fi~st one to have close contar.t with both 

Venda and Shona. Though gift~d and wel.l equipped linguist~ bofore 

me had done intensive ra~earch on eith~r Shona and to a le~ser 

extent Venda, none of them had interei:;ted themselves ia both. 

In the second inr1tance 1 had previously done research on two of 

the b~tt.~r known dialects of weste,rn Shona, namely Kalanga and 

Lilima. r~hila busy with this research I also becamiJ fully aquai11t

Gd with the work of two prominent linguists who had published on 

these di,alect5 before me, namP1y C M Doke and G Fortune. 

·rhe natu ·. ,,1 con.sequence of the above was that I could devoto my 

initial offort to an investigation cf the Western Shon;;i dialE,ct 

cluster with referance to its characteristics ana the dialects 

belong.Lng to 11:, Only after identifying and classifying all the 

Western Shonfi dialects, wnuld it be possible to determine what the 

relationship bP.tween Venda and this western clueter may be, 

The investigation of such a tnlationship implied a div~rgence from 

t:!arlicr findings in works by people such as NJ van Warmelo who 

had consistently pointed towards Karanga of central Shona when 

there was speculation about posF:ible influence on Venda from 

languages to t.he north and about a possibh closer rc.-lationship 

that exists betw@.@n Venda and such languages. 
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Soon after I ha.d commenced with my fieldwork in thb new direction 

regarding th(] dialects of Western Shonat I managed to follow up a 

long standing promise made to thG late Mr Muola Kurnile (he died 

in 19601 to assist him in his attamn.t to publish l.exts which he 

had collected on the. history and various other aspect.s of th@ 

Kdanga trlbe to which he belonged. 

These texts in addition to information obtained from the field

work, pr.oved to be invaluable in a situation where almost no writ

ten literary material is available. 

Since these te~ts turned out to be an integral part of the research 

programme, they had to be made fully accessible. They were there

fore supplemented to tll~ thesis. 

This supplement in its turn, had to be divided into two volumes. 

'rhis division was ~l<l ! nl.y the result of the need to facilitate cross 

references. Velum(' I r.onsi.sts of the transci.ipticns and transla

tions of the originul texts, whereas Volume II is devoted to ex

tenBive linguistic annotations and historical reference~ with a 

view t.o a better understanding of the texts. Some of the linguis

tic annot.atior,s ai:,~ very brief though, because where possible 

refenmca has been made in this thesis to the more detailed di<r

cusaions of those linguistic foatures which distingui~h We~tern 

Shona from Central Shona. 

In the introduction to Volume I of the supplement a full discus

sion of these texts is given. 

With Kalanga (the dialect in which Kumile wrote his ma~uscripts) 

being perhaps l'.he most promimmt dialect of this cluster, it can 

be understood that the texts were found most ~aluable and useful 

from a linguistic point. of view. 
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Tho next step ln my research project was to follow up the clues 

tdJout the var~'?us. dialect&; geogr.:1phically closeat to Venda, 

. 
Th:1.s brought ma to the eastorn parts of Venda in t.he area of Chief 

Mut.alo at llamutele with whose kind co-operation I managr;id to con

tact an old Lernbethu woman, VhoTsamwani, in Or::tober 1974, · S1-e 

co~'ld stil~ speak LP.mbathu and it was possible to make useful 

recordings of. her speech, 

• • :,· 1.-

JI. fe-w Lembi;ithu men- whom I met in the Elllll@ area, could no longer 

speak tho language, but they could still recall a· considorable 

number of words. 'l'hese people werl! oll aware of the existence of 

Lembethu people living north of the J..impopo in tile Beitbridge 

district where I had mot and interviewed such people before and 

after my visit to llamutele. The two major places where the Lembe

t·.hu ·wclre contactP-d wP.rP. at Chituripasi anc1 Ch Lkwarakwara. At Chi

t•liipaa1. on · ti¼ way to Ch_ikwarakwara most research· was done with an 

cild won1an r:allad Chelele. At Chikwarakwara which is at th0 con-

f lucncEJ of the i:,ubi nnd Limpopo rivers four wom~n who could &till 

speak L~mbethu; were interviewed. Their information contained 

valuable lingui;"'t:ic inatar lal. Thay were 1 

Matula, .>:.he wife of ·Masiti, 

Chid&ib.\ne and Muneb&, the wives of .Andries; 

Nwan1asi (i_, • t~e w.i,fe of Manyama. 

Infor.m<'l.tio!l about; some Lainbethu living on top of a nearby mountain 

Chiroinwe wn!!I also foll.owed up, but unfortunately without success. 

:r~e plateau o~ top of the · mountain, which can only be reached on 

f~t:, .1s 'inhabi t.od L>ut no. Lembathu-speaking people could be founcl, .. · ~ 

. I '.·r:rlBo d"id r('!~q~rch in th~ area surrounding the hill Malungud:i:a, 

wlikh. ii; Fdl'.ll-':t~;d abrmt 00 k.ilom~tres e:,$t of Beitbridge. This 

hil.l_ is well known in t-.hr~ Shona traditions regarding thoir early 
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history. 'l'oday it is espncially thE! Pfumbi who st.ill rever.e it as 

a sacred hill of their ancestors' graves. 

Here the Pfumbi, th::, , _. ,, in thB minority, form the ruling clan. 

Fortunately the assistancP. of a very intelligent ?fumbi

speaker could be obtained. He was thq ex-school teacher Mr Timba 

Matibe Mbedzi of Madaulo School, PO Ee>: S, Beitbridge who was nt 

the time acting chief of that region and who was still able to 

converse in the Pfumbi dialect, 

His death early in 1975 was o loss to me as he was a most co

operaUve and reliable informant on his Pfumbi dialect. 

Moving further north-west from Beitbridge I found mainly Venda

speaking people towards r-Iajini School at the Umzingwane river wh~rE 

research was done with chief Siwoka and acima of his s1.1b-ord:l.natla!s 

on the form of Venda spoken in that remote area. It very soon be

came obvious that their language did net 60viale from the Venda 

spoken south cf tht! Limpopo, and that it would not b0 worth 

doing research on such dialectal •1ad.ations as do l'Xist, 

Moving stlll further west towards West Nicholson in the Gwanda 

district some Jaunda-speaking people wore interviewed. 

It was soon clear that all these dialects mentioned abovo, could 

be related to the known Western Shona dialects. These aialects 

together with Lemba and Twamamba, which are also found in th0 

Beitbridge and northern Transvaal regions had never bsfore been 

classified with one of the Shona clusters. 

For the research on the alroost extinct Lemba dialect Dr NJ van 

Warmelo was kind enough to make available an extensive list of 

Lemba words and phrases which he collected in the 19.'rn 's. With 
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this list at my disposal, und Liaing fortunate to obtain th@ assi9t

ance of a very old Lernha man in 1974 who could still remomber a 

lot about his dialect, 1 t was possible t.o doc ide where Lemba fits 

into tha picture. 'l'his old man must have been over 90 y'i!ar.s old 

t1hen he dled recently. ne was known by many names, viz Mw;liavhl 

(claarly a refer.ence to his Lcmba orj.gin), 7'nhidade Sadiki (which 

must be a ref.orance to the Lemha clan namo Sadike as ;i.Lven by Von 

Sicard (1953b, 57) and quoted by Vtln Warmalo {1974, 82) as one of 

about thirteen clan<1, each of which waE named after. its founding 

ancestor - Sadiki, van Warmelo ;;iays, ha.a its or igj,n in the Arabic 

word 'sadih'} and Dshani (which obviously dates from the time of 

his conversion to the Christian faith). He belonged to the con

graga tion of Tshil.1.dzini and 1 ivod at the nearby Shayandima. 

VhoTshidade was one of the few old peopl@ who could still converse 

in a form of Lenlba which was little influenced by Venda, his 

'second' languaq~. His death was thP.refora an equally great loss 

for the research on the so d hlscte as that of t·h~ Pfumbi .in formant, 

Timba Ma tibe. 

These dialects which were hitherto unclassified, arP. the dial.acts 

which at t.hlz' outi-;et. of the research were considered as 'other dialects', 

The other more WRSterly dialects of the Western Shona clustel" have 

in modern times ilt least not been in a geographic position which 

could imply influence, linguistic and otherwise, on Venda. 

They are, however, also of direct interest, because apart from the 

valuable wdtten sources in Kalanga and Nambya for example, the 

Venda hiAtory shows that Venda could have been influenced by these 

diala-:ts long before the Venda reached their present country to · 

the south of the Limpopo, According to their hiBtory they stayed 

for a long time near Bulawayo where the Kalanga also arrived very 

early in the history of th@ Bantu migr.!lt..1.ons to th@ south, 
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A dialect like Kalanga which was describecl linguistically (Wentzel t 

1961), and for which a gi·eat treasure of lingui~tir.: data is now 

made accessible through the publication of K1.1milP.t6 manu,;cripts, 

supplies the key to research which must be continued, on the com

parison of Vanda with the Western Shona dialect clustar. 

The first objective of l:his study has been to identify the dialects 

a1non9 and north uf the Venda which do not belong to this language. 

Hav~ng identified these dialecta, the second task was tc make 

avail~ble the material needed for in depth r~search. 

This study has bBen aimed at complying with these objectives. 
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Chapter 8 

KALANGA (WESTERN SHONA) 

2.1 KALANGA AS PART OF THE SHONA LANGUAGE GROUP 

2 .1.1 The origin of the name Ka langa/Karanga 

The name Kalanga/Karanga (the use of Z versus~ is merely a minor 

differenc.e in the sound systems of some Westorn Shona dialects in 

oppositlan to the other dialects) is of very e&rly origin and the 

origina 1 meaning of the name should throw light on the r.egian from ' 

where the people who spak(~ this language, originated. 

Three suggestions worthy of note as to what the meaning of K~langa 

(more often seen in writing as Vakaranga or some similar spelling, 

i e the plural form of the noun referring to the people) might ba, 

have been offered in various publications through tha years. 

The following statement,, are representative of these: 

Lieaegan(l (1977, 172 & 180 note 41) published the very old docu

ments known ~s Mahurrane'o Aaaount of 1?30 in which Mahumane gav~ 
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his version of the m0aning of the word Kalanga when he says 

And it seems that the Okalange which is nearby is looked 
upon as a duspi.sed n"ltion, becuuse they only call lt Oka
lange, that is slave or slaves, and most of the slaves which 
thoy sell here are taken from ther~. 

(Liesegang 1977, 172) 

l\bout this account I agre!I! with Liesegang whrm he maintains that 

th@ author was biased, by saying 

This passage reflects certain ethnocentric attitudes of 
tho Ronga near Delagoa Bay. 

(Liesegang 1977, 100, note 41) 

This interpretatiou from Mahumane's account need not bl'.;! taken into 

consideration here, 

T11aal (1910, 225) ~ays that the Mokar.angas as termed by the 

Portuguese call themselves Makaranga. He found that in his time 

most modern wr.iters took it to mean •the people of the sun'. A 

point of view wt:.ich he could not agree with because in Karanga 

the word for 'sun' is not iZanga, but ig,Jiuba or ,'.awm•·i (his spel

ling). 

H@ suggested that the first chfof may have been named Kat•allga or 

else that it may be derived from 1wi•anea a word no more in use 

which meant 'honey guide 1
, (Support for these two suggestions 

could not be found anywhere else.) 

In the last instance Theal refers to a Bantu-speaking community 

the Wakaranga, east of Lake Tanganyika, which probably was the 

oldest community to move south of the Zambezi. By the time the 

Portuguese came into contact with them, they had already stayed at 

that original spot for hundred~ of years, 
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Marodgi (1924, 88) says that the name 'Mukaranga• means the son 

of a young wife or little rout. 

Posselt (1935, 137) says 

l\.ccording to Native i.nt.orpr.et.ation the worcl "mukaranga•t 
means a junior wife, co11sequently the offspring of the junior 
wives of the parrunount rnl.ers may have bean called generally 
"vakaranga". But lt wouli.1 be misleading to dogmatise ~n thi5 
point. It has been asserted by several writ~rs that "Maka.-
1.anga" means nthe people of the ,un", der i vad from "langa" 
the sun. It may be definitely ~tated that this is a wholly 
e:,:-roneous interpretation, ror "langa" ls not the Chikaranga 
name for sun, "Makalangat• being the Zululised [ sic J form 
of tho munE> of the! people. 

Posselt mentions iu support of his statement that no form of sun 

worship has been shown hy modern investigations. 

Von Siaarid (1953a, ,,6) al$O says that it is extremely <ioubtful if 

Ka1•anga has anything to do with the Sun. He is thus in line with 

Po~6elt mentioned above. 

Ch1:nyandu1'a (1947, 71) snys that Vaka.ranaa means the punish~~r s 

(Clrbiters) HS derivP.d from tho verb kul"anga •to punish', 

Abt :.ham (1959, 62 & 75 ) presents the following annotation (page 

·15 } ~o the answer on question 6 (page 62) about the tribe l'.o which 

Mutota (first Mwene-mutapa, cf suppl, Vol II, CH 2, note $) and 

his clan belonged: 

An ancestral bran~h of the vaKaranga appears to be stil.l in 
existence in Tanganyika, dispersed among the baNyarnwezi, and 
other tribes to the east and south of Laka Tangany.tka. The 
country of these northern vaKaranga was apparvntly Uranga, 
situated on the River Rufiji, east of Lake Tanganyik~, 
"ranga" being the Nyamwezi worcl for "sun" (vlde L Uornburger), 
and "Urang:;1 11 meaning "l-,ind of the zun". The word "Vakar.anga 
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would nman them "People living tn the land of the !'3Unu (cf 
thP. Swahili prefix "muka- 11

, pl 11vaka-" meaning 0 :1.nhabitant (s) 
of'') • 

(Abraham 1959, 75) 

Abraham than refex-s to Possalt who rP.jec:t!'ld thia interpretation on 

ground of the fact l:.hat ?'.lan(Ja •sun' is a Zulu word whic:h do~s not 

appear in LJhona, overlooking the fact that 1'<:mga ~!hlch means 'sun' 

does occur in l;hP. Bantu languagm~ of l~ast Africa. 

He also shows that as far back as 1706 J\g1.1iano observed the ~thnic 

similarity between the northern Ka.ranga and tho&;e to the south .in 

the Kingdom of Mwene-mut1;1pa. 

WUmot (1969. 145) supports th~ int\~rpretation that th0 word maans 

'childr~n of the sun'. He says that as; early a,5 1560 reference 

was maue in D. letter to the 'Mucar.angas• west of Inhambane and he 

also draws attention to the fact that 'Mocaranga' was used in 

ear.-ly records as reference to the peaplf.!, their language and the 

country they lived in (Wilmot 1969, 16'1 & 145). 

such a letLm; is the ona of 24 June 1560 written by l\nd1·~ Fernanw 

des ('l'haal . •JO l, Vol II f 66) • 

flayrw ( 19 ?7, ,JfJ(J) does not pre!imnt an accept:able interpretation 

when he say'i! that the word is derived from l:he verb stem -rongano 

'co-operate. confer'. 

ConsidGring the above msntioned intorpretatlons, one must come to 

the conclue;ion that one should make one's choice between two 

possibilitfos t 

{il) The point of view held by inter alia Marod:i:1 and Posselt 

above, namely that it means tho son (offspl·.lng) of a young 
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(junior) wife, compare in this regard Hannan (]974, 380) for 

the entr.y mukar•anga which in Manyika moans 'flrst wife of 

chief.' and in K1,1ranr:1a and Zmzuru 'wi.f~ in addition to first 

w:f.fs', 

{b) •rhe point of v.iew that tho wor-d means 'people liv,lng in thn 

land of the sun' or rat.h~~r I poop le of the sun' . 

Jt. may be concluded that l\braham has marle a strong t:!nuugh casP- for 

the lilst m13nt ioned intcrpreta.t.i.ori. Finally it may he man!.ioned 

that. '1'hl:)a1 1 though r.eject:l.ng the 'sun' theory, cCJmes vary clqse to 

J\bn,ham's :lnterpt·etat!on ;1s far as the origin of tha paople -- oilnd 

therefore the n1f'!oning of the name - is C"•:mcet·ned. 

What these people who reject the 1sun' l'.h1:1ory do not seem to bear 

in mi.nd c ither, tr; the fact th~t tlw namei;: of t:,; ihes are of tan 

cforivec1 f: rnm what other tribos call them so th.it it does not 

neco1r1 :',~' il)• mean ,~hat tha word r•anga 'sun' muat bu a. Karanga/ 

l<a lang.;•_ wo r.rl. 

·rht.! 1:ar that Uwr:o i5l a tdbe .tn t::nst Africa wlth the so.in,, name 

which · ~ obviotwly der..Lvod fr,)m their word 11tmaa fo r 'sun' 1111d 

togeth . .. wit.h the kaowle:1dge that thl:l southorn people with the !:i.ime 

n..\rr,e hi:1ve oriqiriatGd from the samo reg.ton, lends more validity t.o 

this intarpretatlon •- t.herefou: 

Ba1<.aZanga/Vakc1:r~mt1a mP-ans 1peoplo o! (the land of) the $un'. 

2.t.2 The various Shona groups 

2. 1 • 2. 1 In tr>odu.at iort 

The dialect. c luster. known as Wastern Shona or K.:1.lang11 bolongB to 

the Shona languaye group, which in its turn consists of aix 
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dialect clusters .- Kollln~:a plus five ot:hers, namely: 

Ki.lranga, Zezuru, Korekore, -Manyika and Ndau. 

'1'he term Shona whi.ch hae become H1C3 generally acceptable name f:or 

this south-central language group of the Bantu lunguage family, 

1s argued in Suppl., Vol II, CH 3, note 4 to be originating from 

those ti.mes in the histor.y of these pec)ple when they were not yet 

settled in the areas presently occupfod by them - i e mainly 

within the borders of the state Zimbabwe and covering almost the 

whole of this territory. 

l\. ,h.scuasion of the whole language group does not: foll within the 

scope of this work. The concern of this research is 011.ly with the 

·,-;re~ ':l'!rn Shona dialect cluster, because the results of the research 

-~l~r·. •i:- ly points toward!! a close relationship between t.his cluster 

and ~,enda. 

:iowt,,•,~r ref0r0nce t o this dialact cluster will obviously necoszi

t.a t· reference to .t ts hiztoricnl and linguisUc Hnks with the 

.-:>th•.;.r Shona clusters. 

Much work has already been done on the identification and classifi

cation of all the indivi.dual dusters and thair dialects, excopt 

the Western Shona cluster on which much has yet to be done. 

C M Dolta' s 1·ei:;earch in Zimbabwe during 1929-19]0 which culminated 

in two most informative publications in 1131 (Doke 1931a; 1931b) 

is today still considered to be of the 111D1Jt useful contributions 

in ~.his field of study. 

The work of G E'ortune is of equally high scientific value. Ainong 

various publications which came from hie pen, the followfog 
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contains a brief and accurate summary of the language! situation in 

Zimbabwe -- The Bantu Languages of. the Faderation, ti Pr.elimi.nary 

Survey, Lusaka; t 959 . 

On page 8 of this publication he divides the six clusters as f-:11-

lows: 

J(al(mga (Western Shona}, Ndau. (Eastern Shona) and Zm:u:ru., 

Katianga, Manyika and Ko-rekore (Cent:ra l Shona l 

2. 1. 2. 2 The origin of tlu.1se Shona Gr>oupe 

Though in this work the stre5s falls on Western Shona (Kalangal, 

11: is impossible to discuss its origin without any reference to 

·•e other close,ly related Shona dialect clusters . 

.:1s was indicate1;i in the pr1=wious pa=-agraph, the nam@ Kalan~n/Ka

,.mga through its meaning gives a clue as to the ,'lrigin of th~ 

~01>le who speak these languages - languages because, though the 

t'onum:iation of the names differs only slightly (Z vs 11 ) , and 

though there definitely iR only one original root, there is today 

a distinct difference between the two dialect ~lusters. A dif

ference so dietJ.nct that Doke, for example, found it impoiiislble 

t.o st1ggi;5t that an orthogr1Jphy be developed which would servtt 

Western Shona (Kalangal together with the other dialect clusten 

of which Karanga is one (cf Doke 1931~, 99 rnconunendation 9). 

In Suppl, Vo] II, CH 1, note 29 u1 der (b) ThP. buildei'a of t110 

atone striiwtur•eti, it was shown that it is today a widely accepted 

theory th.it the stone buildings of -chis southern part of this Sub

continent, like the Great Zimbabwe, are 'essentially African' and 

that the African people t(.) whom tho building of tha!i!e structures 
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should be attributed, are the first Shona peoples who rr~achad the 

country south of the 11:ambezi (cf Summer5 1970; middle of page l 64) • 

In the same note 29 it was furthermore st:atad that ot' all the stone 

buildings in Zimbabwe ancl the countries to the east and sout:h of 

it, the Great Zimbabwe is the ear.liest and that the first building 

work dates from tho 8th century AO at the earliest, but most prob

ably from around the year 1000 A.O. 

'l'he above data leads one to the following conclusion about the 

origin of the Shona : 

They came from East Afr.ica from somewhere near Lake Tanganyika 

from a • "J!lntry which was possibly called Ul'anea and they reached 

the Sl)U t!"·lrn side of the Zambez 1 after the 8th century, but not 

later th n the 11th, Von Sicard, however, mentions that tho;,: 

Mbire move1d from the same area as late as 1450 to the Zambezi-

region icard 1952a 1 78, note 1) . And in a later publication Von 

Sica.rd ;:;. (S that according to tradition il: is stated that tha 

country of origin of Kongolo who founded the Luba I<:ingdom, is said 

to have been the Kalanga country on the western shoras of Lake 

Tanganyika. l\s a group of these Kalanga migrated to the south as 

far as the l..amba country, he maintains that there can be no doubt 

that they are related to ~he Karanga of Zimbabwe (Sicard 1955, 

82), 

Another very old refennce to Lake Tangonyika being the place of 

origin of the Shona, is that of Marodzi (1g24, 88) wher.e he says 

that the Rozwi came from the said Lake and crossed the Zambezi 

toget·.her with the Korelwre and Soth1.). 

'l'h0 question which arises from this is as to which dialect clusten 

thei.;e earliest Shona belonged and whether they all shared the same 
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language-form originally, at what stage then and why did the present 

dialect clusters start to deviate from eDch other, An attempt at a 

v..:ry brief answer to this extremely i::omplcx aituat:lon wHl. be made 

here. 

ns was stated before, the first Bantu-sp~aking peoples to cross the 

Zambezi towards the south, w@.rs Shona-speaking. They founded . 

several states. Of these the Butwa-Torwa state was possibly the 

earliest, precedJ.ng the Zimbabwe and Muta.pa (Mwane-mutapa) states 

-- in that saq11ence, and that of Changamire being the most .recent 

(cf Beach 1976, l), 

The Butwa-•rorwa kingdom was founded by Karang!l-speakers, perhaps 

around 1300 (Sicard 1955, 82), In a later publication Von Sicard 

(1967, 187) · !:Grs to the possible date of the founding of the 

Torwa statf? 1-:. a more cautious mannor when he says that by 1495 

thera was already a TOrwa ruler - thase rulers possibly being the 

olda9t carriers of. the 1<to-called Z!mbahwe-culture. 

'l.'his Torwa slate was eventually extended towar.ds the south-west 

to the country of the Kalanga who w@rs descended from the people 

of the L1:1opard Kopje Culture who occupied the area f.rom about 1000 1\D 

(Beach !971, 634). ThJ.s happened in the l5t.h CP",tury and, says 

Beach 

••• some time after 1450 the TOrwa dynasty ruled over a state 
that was a successor to Zimbabwe, based on Kham!. Some time 
between 1644 and 1683 the Torwa dynasty was succeeded by that 
of the Changamira Rozvi, whose main centres were the stone 
buildings of Danangombe (Dhlodhlo) and Manyanga tTabazika
mamho). 

(Bea.ch l974, 634) 

1'he Kalanga, however, remained the basic population causin~ tho 

changamire-Rozwi to speak by the 19th century a form of Kalanga, 
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The Mutapa ·state, on tho other hand, mainly C{Jnsistad of Korekore 

and Zezuru paoplei;;, i e the people of these t\lJO kingdoms bel.onged 

to what is today known as the Central Shona dialect clusters. The 

Changamire people on the other hand were ROZ\11, i e Wester~ Shona, 

or they at least adopted a spe~ch form which is a Western Shona 

dialect as mentioned abov(-l. It is doubtful whether such a state

ment c~n hold water because it ~@ems a stronger possibility that 

nozwi originally was related to this very old form of Western 

Shona. 

ns ~ detailed discussion of the history of the varioua Shona peoples 

does ,,ot fall wit..htn the scopo of t'his thesis, it will suffice to 

refei- !:o tho works of people like Rog-~r summers (l9S0), Rf'>ach 

(l97'i; 19"/6), Muden1.1e (1974) and the many papers from l;he pen c:,f 

Hara ,.d von s icaru. 

In 1i1, • .,1y of thase works ral:erence is mada to or~l traditiom:; a.bout 

the land Guruuswa (which is only one of many derivation5 of tho 

8pellir:g - cf Sica1.·d 1952a, L87). Posselt (193:>, 12l) says thllt 

it is a lP.gendary district from which the Rozwi and others are 

E.aid to have starterl on their migratory courses. As almost 0very 

second tradition refers to a different region by this name, it 

means that ona cannot take · it seriously when investigating the 

origins of the various tribes. 

One could therflfore summariZE! the languaq~] situation as follows: 

1. The Kalang~ dialer.t of the Western Shona dialect cluster 

i.et.tled at a very eurly stage in the ar~a where they are still. 

fouml t.aday and t.hey aro of ths Shoko and Mbir:lr! Tribes (Summers 

1950, 101). 
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2. The Karanga ~rib~ of the Torwa dynasty is distinct from Ka-

langa and is of a· more· recent origin than Western Shona. 

3. The Rozwi who under c~angamire, revolted against the Mutapa 

regime (cf '.th~ many references to a civil war, e g Suppl, VoJ, t, Cf.f 2,, 

par ,2.21 ~lso in Thea! 1916, Vol 1, 6}-~41 Theal (1~16, Vol i, 

302~4) gives the year _1597 as the date on which such a civil war 

started) and founded their own dyna~ty by first overthrowing tJ:ie 

Torwa kingdom and bter the Shoko-Mbire state of the Kalan9a 

approximately in 17S0. 

The remnants of these Rozwl are today found all over Zimbabwe 

among the other . tribe~ and a branch even went as far as Zambia 

north of the Zambezi where ' they merged with the Kololo of Sebi-
' 

twane who _moved to the north of the Zambezi not long before the 
. . . 

Ndr 11ele migration to the 'country of the Rozwi, This Ndebele mi-

gration in its turn' triggered the rolgration of the Hozwi to th@ 

north of the Zambezi where thl'y mat the Kolo lo of Sot.ho origin. 

4. Anoth@r very ancient people are the Goba (Goval who were pe:i: 

· ' hr1ps the earliest Bant~-speakJ.ng paoplras to have settle.cl in the 

area towards the south- east of Zimbabwe, They may have ente.r.ed 

Zimbabwe as early as 'the 13th century and 

, .. , at any ev@nt. before the arrival of the founders of the 
pre~M?nomotap~ 6utwa-Torwa Kingdom. 

(Sicard 19S5, 79} 

What i~ ~f. ~nte.tes~ nbol,it the Goba, is that their language also 

' belongs to tha western Shona dialect cluster, with Lernbethr.1, 
I I ~ • "' 

Pfumbi, ~iimamba, R~mwe all closely related to it or remnants o,f 

it {Sicard i9S1, l-9r i952b, SJ). 
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5. Lemba has a special position within the Weste:r.n Shona dialect 

clusl:P.r. 

2 .2 THE KALANGA (WESTERN SHONA) DIALECT CLUSTER 

2 .2 .1 Introduction 

one can fully agree with Fortune (1959, B) when he ~aye 

Kalanga is a highly interesting clu~ter. 

On page 9 of the same publication ha ~uggests that a comparative 

grammar in this cluster is a tasl~ which should not be delayed too 

long - a suggestion which I fully agrea with, but which unf.o:i:

tunate ly has not yet been realized after 21 years. 

The urgency of this need i.\r:lses mainly from two factors: 

(i) some of the dialects which belong to this clustai: are in

creasingly subjected to influence by surroundi.ng dialects, while 

others are in aanger of falling completely into dlsuse. 

Fortune maintains that such a comparative grammar. will not only 

throw a good deal or light on the relation between Western 
Shona and the Eastern and Cr,mtral Clusters from which it 
differs so mark~dly, 

(Fortune 1959, 9) 

but it will also indicate more clearly which lines s~1ould be f1:,l

lowed wha11 doing further re~~earch on the rolationship, not only 
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of the dialects of this weste.-rn cluster with the other Shona 

clusters, but illsO with languages from other groups of the 13antu 

language family - and them more particularly with Vencla. 

W@stern Shona ha~ to be treated sopar.al:ely as it ho.s developod to 

a great extent apnrt from the main soctions (cf Doke I93lb, 7 par 

7). 

Ui) As will become clsar from the discussion of the dialects of 

t.his cluster, they are not spoken in a uniform geographical aroa 

and their speakers are furthormore outnumbered by the speakers of 

the surrounding dialects, 

These two factors may be the main reason for the fact that these 

dialects wer~ almost completely neglected - and this is in spite 

r;if tha fact that they repreisent a language cluster of those Bantu

speaking peoples who arrived in tho area sunth of. the Zambezi 

long before the sp+->alter1:1 of the other Sherm dialect clusters. 

Western Shona which can be clearly distinguished from the other 

dialect clusters of Shona - both linguisUcally and historically 

is the language of the earliest Shona peoples to sE:lttJ.e south 

of the Zambezi. They movod via the south-central part of Zimbabwe 

and stayed for some time at Bnxwa - i e in the Belingwe distrkt 

whence they movad further south-westwards and south-eastwards. 

Kalanga probably was the earliest branch to reach their pr.esent 

an:ia., with Goba almo5t at the sam0 time moving to the south-east 

towards the Malungudze hill noar the Limpopo. 

The Zezuru, Korekore and Karanga all followed after them, found

ing the Butwa-Torwa, Muta.pa and Changanlire-Rozwi dynasties in 

that sequence. 
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The first section to break away f~om the Mutapa Dynasty after an 

internal. c]a[,h, moved eastwards to go and settle at the Inyanga 

Mountains forming the Manyika branch of the Shona. According to 

Theal (1916, 382-4) this civil war was started in 1597. 

A similar uprising a century later J.n 1693 resu.Lted in the found

ing of the Changamire-Rozwi Dynasty which in its turn was .retiipons

ible for the overthrow of the Karang,1. based Butwa-Tarwil Drnasty. 

More o~ less at the same time yet another dynasty - that of the 

Pfumbi, called the Matibe Dynasty (cf Sicard 1957.b, 43 & 48) 

came into being in the t:outh-west tawar.ds the Limpopo (cf par 

2.2.5,4 below). 

Only the Ndau (East1?1rn Shona) cluGter c.loes not fit in with this 

migratory route. •rhey obviously moved southwards along the east 

coast and from thero towards the north-eastarn part of Zimbabwe 

whore their language was influenced by Zulu tcf Doke 193!,a, 35). 

It is therefore understandable that their language will differ 

considerably from the other clusl~rs - ma.inly phonetically and 

lexically (cf Fortune 1959, 10). 

As for the state of linguistic and literary achiavements in 

Western Shona and of its position as far as a conventional or.thow 

graphy is concernod, reference may be made to the Introduction to 

Supplement, Vol I where these aspects are tr.eat1;1d, 

2 .2 .2 Geographical region covered by Western Shona 

It is not !:.he intention to provide a detailed ~ketch of the spread

ing of the dialects of tM.s cluster here. The region whure each 
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individual dialect is (or was) spoken, is given in the discussion 

of each dialnct tn par 2.2.3-2.2.6, 

Events, as revealsd ttu:ough the early history of these peoples, 

caueed them to be fnrcad into a geographical arE'la which is of. 

considerable length, but never very wide. 

'111is situation is the result of tho fact that they were the fore

runners of the 5hona migration to the south with the other Shona 

tribes following in their wa!te. By the time the Nguni movem~nt 

leached them from the south, they found themselves in~ position 

where they could no longer expand either south or north or eaat. 

Expansion in thase three directions was pre,,ented by the Central 

Shona tribes to the north1 the Ngunit Sotho and Venda tribes to 

the south and the Tsonga to the east. 

·ThG only other way laft open for them was the corridor to the 

north-west. 1'ha nozwi (and Nambya perhaps) made usa of this cor

ridor by going ~s far as Zambia where they merged with the Kololo 

C!f sout.h Sotho origi.n to form tho Lozi of western Zambia. 

As a result of thu~ boing clamped in, the W@scern Shona are today 

found in a narrow strip of land more or less Dtretching along th~ 

border of Zimbabwe from north-west at the Zambezi to the south

east at the confluence of the Rubi and Limpopo rivers. 

Outside this iaore or less straight st.retch of land Wf!stern Shona 

peoples are found quite a distance into Botswana (cf par 2.2.3.3 

balow)t to a limited extent in Northern Transvaal (Venda) (cf par 

2.2.5.l) and north of Beitbridge into Zimbabwe as far north a9 

the Belingwe district. 
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2.2.3 (Major) dialects still in use 

2, 2. J. 1 Ka "langa 

K.,langa. is r-:poken in the Bulilima-Mangwa and Nyam,rnd.lovu districts 

and in Botswana - mainly immediatel.y south of tho Plumtree dis• 

trit:t (cf Fortuno 1959, 0). By 1930 Dc.•ke 11931.:., pE1r 79) found 

Kalanga to be the most important mombar of th~ Western Shona clus

tor, also called the Ka.langu cluster. This means that both the 

cl.ustcr and one of lts dJalects are known hy tha sarnf! uame ·- ,1 

c:;ituation which c:an easily cau~ie misundeorstanding. 

:tn par 2 .1.1 the mP.aning of the name was discussed and ln pa r 

2. 1 • Z 1 t w{ls mentionerl that Kulilnga-spP.akers were present in the 

area tn(mtioned above as early as 1000 i\D, being linked with the 

t.eopard Kopjo cul tu.re of Kham! ruins ( Beach 1974, 634, , 

This datQ for which th<~r.e is nrchaeological proof c.ioes, a.r.cording 

tl, 'fhe~l, not claf.h with t.he por.oiblc date of a little e.1rlier than 

900 AD for th(~ f ir1;1-t .111.::-t.tl.~mont. of Bantu-speakers south of the 

Zantbe:r.i (called Mokarm,gi'I hy Theal (1964, 175)). 

These Kal11119a people who had links with the Loopa:r'l Kopje cuHnro 

were pouibly re!Elted to th~ Mbire-Shoko who reached them from 

the north in th"'.! t 5th century, leaving 1;1ome of the tribe on the 

way in the Belingwe district at BuKwa (Vhuhwa). '!'hey wars closely 

related to the Rozwi-Moyo who left the Zar,1Jr1:r,~. area with them 

according t ,;, Von S ic;;1rd (l 9S2a, 135) • This is also in aqreement 

with the trad.Uiou of the Ci\lil war in the Mutapa Regime which 

caused the disinb~qration of the t:.ribe!'l br.itween the Zo1mbezi ·nd 

Sabi rlvers (cf par 2.1.2.2 above). 



The manuscripts t:ramicribed in Suppl I Vol I were written in the 

Kalanga dia loct, the language of U1e author, Ma sol a I<umi J e. For. 

this reason and because it ia the only Western Shnn.i dialect on 

which fairly extensive research has been done (Wentzel 1961), the 

two supplements form an indispensable part of this Thesis. 'rhis 

dialect clearly differentiates itsel.f from Ll.limll and the other 

dialects of the cluster. In this regard Dukis says 

Kalanga further differentiates itself phonetically from t'.ha 
other d1alect9 of the sama group by using [h] for [I] and 
[fl] (vcdced-h) for [:~J, a change which creates o. remark
able difference in pronunciation. 

(Doke 1931a1 3G) 

I agr,., with this stat~mant to a largo 8ll'.tent. 'l'he :-;;peer.h .zound6 

which h,, indicatGrl as [h] and [ ft] I found were b">.conounced r~

spect:.ivel.y closer to [x] and [7,], i e they arf.! closer to a velar 

position thon to a g~ottal po5i.t.ion, In the mi.so of [x] 1 huve 

nu doubt abuut i te velar· qual 1 tiqs. l<'or f X J l found variant 

pronuncfations r.inging from [x J to [fl), When pronounced at the! 
I 

velum it is accompanied by very slight friction. 

?..Z.3,2 Nambya (Nansw) 

(For tho difference in pronunciation compare Suppl, Vol ll, CH 6, 

note 27.) 

This is another dialect of thP. l<alanga cluster which 1s still a 

'livi,ng• language - it h in less danger of falling into dii.iuBe 

than perhaps even 1<,danga (the speakers of which are inclined to 

l.can towa1:ds t.ho use of Ndebalei). As was monl:ione'1 in the Intro

cluction of Suppl, Vol I, fronh ti!fforts to develop an ort.ho~p:-aphy 

for ii'. havt1 beon made i.ri r.ecc>nt yr1t1:t'~, 
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The dialect i.s r;poken in the no.rth-we!':t.ern parts of the Western 

Shoml araa as hr north ;i,s the banks of thP. Zambezi at the Victoria 

F.::111$, including the Wankie Game Reserve aml wankie ,1nd Nyamandlovu 

distr.lctf.. 

According to Kumile's accounts they are an offshoot of the Rozwi 

(Nyayi). Dok~ agrees with this when he says 

The Namh:,.ya, commonly called Nanzwa or Nambya, were an off
shoot. of the Nyu i, ant.l are fomld in Wank le and Nyamandlovu 
districts. 

(Doke 1931b, end of page 14) 

Pos;Je 1 t ( l 93'i, 149-50) agrees with this wh.;m ho statoF.I that the 

Wan(N dynaF.lty wai;:; adginally a 'Moyo' clan, and so doti,S 1~ortune 

when he says 

nwang(~~ f.\•om whom th ... 11 ; •ne Wankie derives, is the name of 
,1 chief whose 1-ml.ijt'!ct.~ ~·~'l 1:tk Nambir1., a K.i.l.augi\ dialact. 

(l?ortuna 1969, 56) 

Accori.Hng t.o oral traditions one of Mambo Nichasike' s soni; was 

fcund guil t:y of an immoral act with his sister - a deed which led 

to 111.s depnrtatfon, t01Jether with hiB followers, to thc;i north. 

The name of this prince was Zange (or Hwange). Tho name of the 

town Wankie is a 'cor.r.uptod' form of the n.iml'! of this prince (cf 

nuppl, Vt;] II, CH 6, note 14 and Posselt 1935, 149-50), 

Znng,~ is t l. e Rozwi nnd Hwange the Kalanga pi:ommciat.i.on; the Ka

langa dfaloc:t substitute8 [nJ or [-y,J for Ro?.w! /z]. (Cf '1)'uf3tl 

'sun' Rnzwi [zur3aJ and Kal.anga f flu~;;i/xu~a]. 'l'his is the reason 

fc>L Zange being pronounced llwange by the Kalanga - a pronunciaticm 

whlch was reallz~d a s Wankia in English. 
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Th9ss Moyo (Rozwi) poople who speak a Western !3hona dialect were 

obviously not th~ first people to settle in this region. The 

people who were there before thBm, are mm:;t probably the Tonga 

(Tonka) who w0re found in the are.1 immediately south of the Zambe

zi near the Falls (cf Fortune 1969, 56 top ri.ghthand column), 

As for t:ho position of thh dialect Nambya,, within the WestEJrn 

Shona clustnr, there ls no doubt that it belongs to this cluster 

as will be shown in th@ discussion of the characteristics of this 

cluster (CH 3 below). 

:>., 2, 3, J Li Uma ( Hwnbe) 

This Western Shona clialsct is mainly r;poken in Botswana among l:h0 

,-tangw,1to ancl in the Tati concession. Fortuna i;ays 

In Khania's countcy, where tho dialect is callm:l !,ilima, the 
Shona are moro numerous than the Mangwato. 

(Fortune 1969, 56) 

Vary little has yet been published about this dialect. It is 

sometimes regarded to be the ~ame dial~ct as Humbe, but Marodzi 

( 192<1, 00) records it as a dialect distinct from Lilin11.1 when he 

refers to the Da Wwnbe and the Ba Ril'ima. The author Kumila also 

gives them as eeparat1J dialects bdonging to Wes tern Shona (Suppl, 

Vol I, par. 3 .1) . In the st,me parolgraph he also says that the Ka~ 

langa and Lilima are one pflople. 

Fortun~ 11949) published a colleGtion of Lilima Texts to which h~ 

added tranelations .ind useful notes on thP. phonetic and mor.pho

logical differences bet.wean Lilima and Kal.anga. 
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In my MA t:hesis (W1.:mtzel 1961 l differences bctwoen these two 

dialects were also pointed out. In par 99 of the said thesis a 

comparative summai·y of the soundH of J,ilimu 11nd Kalanga aa compared 

with central Shona was given. In these two publications one can 

find sufficient proof. to difforentiate between these two dialects. 

I,ike N.imbya anr.l t<alanga., L1li111a is still widely used in everyday 

speech. 

2,2.4 Rozwi (Nyayi), the dii~lect of the Rolwi-Moyo Dynasty 

'!'his dialect which was gpoken by tha peopll':l of a once powerful 

uynasty (known as the Rozwi o.r Changamil':'e or Mambo Dynasty>, has 

o1lmost completely fill lEm int.'.. disuse. In this regard Fortune 

t;ays 

Rol!'.vi, the lan!Juaga of thf.! people of Mambo, once the ruler 
of a gooc'l deaJ of this country, and sti 11 spoken by sma 11 
scattered groups in this c,:,untry in plr:lces like Bikita ancl 
Wedza, i~ a Kalanga dialect. 

(Fort'.lDO 1969, 56) 

Should one agree with the fairly generally accepted point of view 

that Rozwi and Nyayi are but two namos for one dialect (cf Posselt 

1935, 134-5 and also 119-20 wheru he quotes LJvingstcmo saying 

that Mwene Mutapa was a chief of the ~:bire-Nyayi) , then one may 

assume that ap1:u:-t from the scattered groups und1:1r tht:1 11,tme Rozw1, 

as mentioned by Fortune, there ar,2 ahio those scattered groups 

under the name Nyayi who also !'ltUl speak Nyayi (Roz.wi). such a 

grou1'.I of people -'ra still found in Zimbabwe between the lower Rubi 

and the Nuanetsi (Mwanezi) Rivers in the south-east of the country. 

They must be rmnna11ts of the Nyayi of 'B,myaJlami' situi1ted 
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betwe~n the Rivors S;ibi and Lundi closa to the above mentioned 

region as referred to by IJole ( 1926, 266) • 

The Rozwi who had the some origin as the Korekora of the Mwene

mutapa Dynasty, founr.led a saparate dynasty after successfully 

rebelling against the Mw~ne-mutapa in 1693 (a date which can bo 

accepted as authentic because of the general agreement on it in 

many publications (cf Thompson 1942, 83 for example)). 

Latham recorded the following about what the Rozwi themselves 

could recollP.ct r1bout their origin 1 

·rhe earliest:. recollections of the Rozvi hj.storia11s are of 
'crossing the ocean' {sometimas interpreted d6 the Great 
Lakes) nnd settling in Rhodesia in very ancient times, 

{Latham 1970, 24) 

This reference to the origin of th~ Rozwi muE",t be link~~d up with 

the Kar.ang-'l/Knlanga and their origin (cf par 2 .1, l above). 

The capital ,f this Roawi Dynasty was situ~ted at Danangombe and 

Manyanga (cf par 2.1.2.2 auove and also Beach 1974, 634). 

The rebellion mentioned above, was led by Baswi with Mutota his 

generic title and he was said to be the grandfather of Dlembeu, 

one of the first Rozwi kings (cf r,atham 1972, 82) • lt: was noted 

before that this name obviously has obtained a mythioal connota

tion as it appears in the genealogical king~Usts of all related 

tribes like the Rozwi, Karanga, Kalanga (the speakers of this 

dialectl and Venda. 

Edward Alpers (1970, 203) differs from Latham as for the nrune 

Dlem.beu and the Rozwi dynastie!al. He found that the name of the 

fil'at Mambo w;u1 Chiku1:a Wadyrunbeu a i:iami-historic<'ll figure -
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and that ttmre were two Rozwi dynasties, the Rozwi-Togwa (Torwa) 

and tho Rov.wi-Changamh:e dyna.stfoa, This lo.st assumption about 

two dynasties explains why there ars different interpretations 

in sources on this topic as to the situation of: the Ro:twl capital, 

In soma sour.ces it is malntained t:hat the Rozwj, capital was at the 

Groat Zimbabwe and others fo~ exumple that it was at Dhlodhlo. It 

would mean that the Rozwi-Torwa p£'ople had their capital at the 

Great ZJ.mbabws and t.he Rozwi-changamire people theirs at Dhlodhlo 

further west. 

ln Fortune's (1956, 80) record of Makuvise's comment of certain 

Ro~wi texts, Dlembeu (LP-mbeu) is the taut Mambo who died at tha 

hands of tha Ndebele Invaders (and not Nichasike (Chilisamhulu 

as recorded by Kumile)). 

Von : ir.:ard (1955, 80) poinl:s out that according to the Lamba his

tori~n Solomon 11r:1ma11dishe Zhou thr.re were at least four Rozwi 

groups, two of which wore the Mbiro and the Mo~•o-Rozwi. Thie 

more or lass agrees with what Alpers stated. 

From Great Zimbabwe 1·hey spread their kingdom out to the south 

and south-we9t and t:hey eventually c:onqu0r0d the related Shoko• 

Mbire under Chief. Chibundule, They in their tur.n wer0 conquered 

by the Nquni invaders and were subsequently hunted down by the 

Swazi and after them the Ndebela who knew that the power of the 

Mambo people had to b0 broken if they wantod to rule in peace, 

'rhis caused the Rozwi to merge with the other Shona tribes, 

abandoning their own language- and idontity. In the process they 

moved to the norlh-west and north-east whence they came. somfl 

evon moved into Mocamblque where traces of them are e;till found 

under the n.,me Nyay i, and others crossed the Zambezi to the north

west (end of 18th ce11tury - Posselt 1935, 149) where they mergod 

with the Kololc, to form a uuited paople, speaking the langu(lge 
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Lozi. The Kolo lo with whom the Rozwi l'l,;,r~ed, were a Southern 

Sotho group that invaded the wastarn province of Zambia under Sebi

twane in 1838 (Gowlatt 1971, 15), The invacfors imposed the Sotho 

lanyuage on the Luyar111 (Ro:!wi) • Then in 11)64 the Luyana .i:evolted 

and took over control and lumceforth tho language has been known 

as Lo2L Many I.ozi words ars of Luyana origin, but as Gluckman 

(1942, p 105, note I) notes, the I.o~i can understand Sotho tn which 

the Bible was first: taught in Barotsaland. Also Posselt ( 1935, 149) 

refors to these •aarotse' who speak a dialect of the 'Se:osuto' 

language. 

Tha history of the Kololo does not fall within the scope of this 

projact, but it is necessary to refer to it briefly because of its 

contact and eventual marging with Rozwi. For that reason it" i;eems 

f t to refer tu the article by Edwin W Smith on tho histo.ry· of thu 

f, ., ,ftololo. 'r-t1e following com@s from the synopsis of t:his article 

Sebt:twan@, one of the most notabl@ f igurem .in eouther.n l\antu 
hitt.ory, w,Hi ~hief of tha Patsa branch of the Balrokeng, one 
of th('] Sotho tribes. Uprooted in the DifaqaM, t.hey mi·· 
gr ateu under. his leadership from the orauge Fret'! stat"' to 
Nnrth~t·n Rhodesia in i.earch of a tranquil home. R(3pl.\lsed 
f:,;om Dithakcmg in June 1823, the BaFokeng (uow knc,wn as 
HaKololo), fought their way through the Bc1Hux·uts0, th':! Ba
Kgatla and the BaTlokw11. • • • and went on to I,ake Ngami 
where they ovGrC'ame the BaTawana, Thereafter in t1bout 1040 
they crossed the Zambezi and Sebetwane mast~red the BaRotse 
and other tribes. 

(Smith 1956, 49) 

Of the original Rozwl language as spokP.n in Zimbabwa, very little 

was left, and virtually nothing is found in publiRhad form about 

it. i\lPJDst the only publiciltion is the Rozwi text with transla

tion and notes by Fortune 11%6). This, in spite of its limited 

extent, provides ample proof for it to be classified as a Wostern 

Shona dialect. 
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Unfortunately it seems 11s though Von Sicard did not. succeed be

fore his death, to comply with his intention to publish an article 

about whi\t. he'! called the southarn Rozwi (or elusive southern 

Rozwi) (cf Sicard 1971, 97), This also might havE! thrown more 

light on the complex language 8ituation which exists i.n the south

ern regions of Zlmbabwe, 

2.2.5 Lesser dialects falling into disuse 

2 • :I • .'i • 1 Lemba ( R,1mba) 

The Lemba people have for. many years drawn tho attention of re

search worker.!!, mainly in the anthropological field. Very little, . 
however• mi:;, boon published in the past about their language. 

Harald von Sicard devotes a whole chapter t-.o these peoplo !Sicard 

195:i!a, CH 7, 140-169). He discusses the situl.lt.lon regarding thei.t 

origi.n iln1~ migration to the south in this chapter and prsrlfmts a 

very llocw-_pr.able theory a.bout thesa aspects. 

The Lemba. as wo have come to know them in Zimbabwe i:'lnd tha Trans-• 

vaal cannot be seen as u tribe or even a seot. They are a Cult 

community (Sicard 1952a, 1'11-2). This 'community' is built up of 

at least three 0loments. The first is a Semitic olemant with its 

orig.ln in Ethiopia (i e what Von Sicard still called Abyssinia) 

with a group of people called Falashas fleeing to th~ south after 

upheavels tn that country. This semitic elP.ment wa5 much smaller 

than the Mohammedan 0lamsnt which met and me:rged with thh1 first 

group in the vicinity of the Lower Zambezi. Also this second 

group might have had its origin in Ethiopia. Apar.t from thaso 

two groups t.her1:l was a thirtl which cama from the eaut -.ria Kitevhe •t. 
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1\lngdcm into Zimhabwe moving up to the Sabi river. in Zimbabwe be

fore the and of the 16th century. 

It is thus reasonabl~ to conclude from the above that these poopl9 

whom non-Lemba cal led Lemba (meaning 'those who abstain' l, would 

not have had ono common language. 

'rhP.! most common nam~ these people had for thems~lves, was Mwenyi 

'Stranger or Guest' (Sicard 1952a, 141-2). Also compare Posselt 

(1927, 7) who stated that the. I,emba call themselves 'Wamwenye'. 

The Venda refer to them by the name 'Vhashavhi' which may be taken 

to be derived from -t1ha1,ha 'barter', 1 e 'the traderG/barterers'. 

Von Sicard also refers to this possibility when he says 

In der Nahe des Sabl-Flusses, am Hofe Kitevhes, haben wir 
die Lemba zum ersten Mal a.ls ma-rombe erw.!lhnt gefunden. 
Auch ssi an alles da5 erinnert, was im Kapitel Ober sia zu 
-t,,iavha und vha-shavhi gesagt worden 1st. Darf man da nir.:ht 
ve-:muten, das:::i Masapa dar Marktplatz hellfarbigEr J\usUncler 
war und dass Sabta vor allem von ihnan bewohnt wurde? 

(SJ.card 19~2a, 171) 

Hero ti !:'.'efore r a direct ref:1,H:·ence is f;ound to !".ho Lemba beJ.ng 

'trac:ll~ : . I 

' ' 

After having merged, thP. f lrst two elemsn ts came into contact wtth 

the Mbire-people at Sena (Sicard 1953b, 57) in the vicinity of the 

Zambezi. 'l'hesE! wer,_. the Shona people with whom tha Lambs moved 

southward. Van Warmelo (1966, 270) also Rt,.1tes that the Lemba 

commenced their southward journey from Sena on the lower Zambezi, 

as he puts it. By 1693 wh~n establish~d orders were overthrown by 

the Rozwi under Changamire (Mutota), th~ Lemba w~r.e also forced 

t.o move from their area and start wandering about with many other 

clans (cf Sicard 1952a, 155-6). 



1\t the tima when Basw.t had to leave Great Zimbabwa bPcause of a 

drought which lasted for thr~e yec1rs tho Lemba arrived thei-e and 

left with a group of: Mbire-Shoko for Belingw0. According to Von 

Sicard ( 1958 1 79-80) this happened about 1761 am1 at Belingwe 

(Mhelangwa) t.hey met Chibundule 1 s Mb.ire who had settled there by 

1740. IIB furthermo:re ascribes the buildlng of the Maswingo stone 

structures to these Lemba who built them in about 1770 after 

havlng settled thero from Sana in thG middle of thE! 18th century 

(Sicard 1957, 18). (As will be se{m below in par 4.2,2 these 

datings of Von Sicard c,mnot be taken too seriously, but the rest 

of tha information about the migrations compare wall with other 

sources.) 

It was also at Belingwa thc1t these easterr1 Lemba met die section 

that came from Matongoni (Dhlodhlo, 67 kUom0tres t.o the north

aast of: the vresent Bulawayo) wlt11 the MM.i:e (Vem~a/Senzi) - the 

:.. lOple w!th whom they left for the Transvaal with OlElmbewu •s •.rribe 

,r Venda whom the Lemba called Ser,zi. (Note the name DZrm1bewu 

which, as was stated before, hat! obtained ~1 mythological connota-

.. ton. l The Lcmbn group that moved tha furthost south wa!'l the ql:'"oup 

t ;1at left for Natal in about 1819 (Sicard 1958, 00). 

so by tho end of tho 18th century the Lemba are founct spr.ead over 

large art=!as of Zimbabwe and Northern Transvaal, fro111 wh1;1re there 

was also a movament of Le:nnba back to Zimbal.lwe, as lata as 1850. 

From the above summary of the history of the J,emb1.1 it becomas 

cle~r that th,-~y would not have retainod their own language - even 1f 

one \\iould reason that such a language form existed before the thr.ae 

mt.1:)or Lemba groups merged with the Shona south of the ZambP.zi at 

Sena (cf warmelo 197'1). 
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By the ttme they bec/lms settlc;id in various small isolated groups, 

they were speaking a form of language which must be t:lassH led as 

belonging to the Western Shona dialect cluster.. 

Vlln Wclrmelo ur.knowim;;ily touches upon this affinity of 1.emba with 

Western Shona when he says 

Oas Lemba von Nord-Tramwaal (das van Rhodesian ist mfr 
unbekannt) ist off"1nbar ein Dialekt des Shona, oder vielrnehr, 
da die Lembo elnen Fremdk5rper darst~llen, wie wir weiter 
unten ~ehen warden, eine besondre Art, das Shona ?.U sprechen. 

(War111EJlO 1966, 275) 

As wi 11 be seen e g in par. 3. 3. 9 be low, this pec1.1l i.ar form of 

Shona is indeed W@stern Shona with which Van Warmelo was not 

fnmilinr. 

J.i'urther support for this iR found in a very old publication titled 

he Native TPibea of th~ ,ransvaal (1905, 60) wher@ the following 

,3 sai<l about the I.,emba 

1rhere are n,mnants of n tribe callad Balemba among thl':l 
Bavenaa. These peopl.o are chief:ly found in the Shlvasa 
d.lstricti t.h~y have no chiefs of their own, hut have 
distinct customs, which point to Semitic orJ.gin 
They speak th,':! Lukalanga language. 

From this one can also deduce that by 1905 there must have been 

many speakers of this dialect who still remen~@red what was the 

origin of their languagn. 

This means that during the long period of continued contact with 

the Mbiro-Shoko peoples which lasted for conturies they adopted 

the language of thes@ people. 
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Some linguiiatic features :Lndotid tond to !'ihow that the Lemba ai-; it 

was spoken south of the Limpopo had a closer r.elatiom1hip inter 

alia wi. th Ka langa of Chibundu ls' s Mbire:-shoko than wi l~h the Rozwi

Moyo subgroup (cf par 3.3,1.2 below and pat 2,2,4 above). Some 

features of the Lemba dialect, ht'Jwever, also point towards affinily 

with Ro~wi of the Rozwi. dynasties, 

To a certain exttwt Von S11:ard is c;orrect when he s;:1.ys 

Einf;' Lemba-Sprache gibt es jetzt nicht. 'There is now no 
r,ernl>a lt1nguage' 

(Sicard 1952a, 168) 

The 1,1".!mba no111 speak that form of langu.ige which ths poople amongst 

whom they stay, i.pf,lak. So, for axample, the Lemba of Northern 

•rr.anavaal all apeak Venda (and pex-haps Sotho) today and in Zim

b;:ibwe they speak on~! or other Shona dialect which means that the 

western Shona dialect t~at they adopted centuries ago1 has now 

, .'.most completely been replllced. 

'!'here are, however, even todi.ly still Lemba in Venda who can tBc.all 

~='U!:::h about t.he language spoken by their anr. 1~1;,tor.5 h·om before tho 

, ._ d of the 17th ceni·.ury when they arrived £~ 1uth of the T.,impopo, 

During hisi early research work in Northern •rransvaal Van Warrodo 

noted the difference bP.tween the !,emba dil'1 lcct and Venda. He 

said 

11.mongst themselves they spoke a language not understood by 
their hoats in Uie 1'rane;vaal. We now know Tr.hlbimba to be 
a form of Karanga Only a fow speakers survive t(~day. 

(Warmelo 1974, 81) 

In yet. another publication h~ 1nade a simil.=:ir statement when he 

said 
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The oldest aniongst tlu~rn is th0 one who mu;;;t prf.ly in that 
form of 'l'shikalangn whJ.r.h 1", lhe I,emba language. 

(Warm0lo 1940, 67] 

,:n thei::.c t..wo quotat.lons the two words Kurang,i ... inr1 Tshikalanga wJ.l l 

bo consi.uereid to be the same word spelt in twc difforsnt 1,,mys. 

'l'his is CKactly how Van war.me lo iui.:erpreterd it. Hs was never 

awe.re of tlm foc t that Karanga and Kala.nga at"e two distinct dfo.

'lectf: fx-om dH ferent cl uster.!i. 

This ,u;;r:umpt:lon is based cm what he i;;aid tn another publication 

They hove no quite distinct language of their. own, but UHe 
th~: language of the people who are, or ware, their hosts. 
Thns th0 Lsmba a1nongst the Sotho and Tonga use, ot: nit.her 
formerly used, the Venda language which th(~:Y' had b'rought. 
from the Zoutpansberg. out amongst the Venda they use 
tshir,0mba, which is o. form of Knranga of. Suuthe?:n Rhod@BL. 
A nurnh~r of forms, however, are not to my km,"lledge an
C(1mH.e.r.ed in Ka.rang~, or any other Shona dia lee i •. 

(W.1rmelo 1935, 122) 

Onc;i Cfln understand this ml£1nt:.erpretal:lon better when taking into 

consider.aUon the ~i<t:.remely unstable s!tual'.:lon around tha pro~ 

nunciation of the phonemes /l/, Ir.I and / d in vem1a and the 

various Wei::tern Shona and central Shona c.1...i.:.ters. Moreover K~~ 

rc1nga is a much better known cluster than Kalanga, 'th!:! Venda in

formant.s of Van Warmelo woul.d in any case not have distinguished 

tn the:!.r ?rommoiation betwean Karanga and Kalanga. 

So V<\ri Wai;melo unknowingly touches upon the gist of the matt.er when 

he . says that unnba ia related to Karanga but that it has some form~ 

which aY.e quj ta di ffor.ent fro111 Ka.rariga. 

The situation is as folk,ws 
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:t.emba does correspond with Karanqa in aei f.lr as general. Shona 

Chi:iract.aristics are conm!rmHl - Ii correspom113ncs which t".,dn equal

ly Wt!ll be applied to Western Shona (Kal.&nga). 13ut. wh~n it comes 

to spocific Wsstei·n Shona c:haracteristics, like the 0110 about tha 

possessive for the 2nd person singular and 3rd person class one 

mentioned by van wamelo as wellr Lemba is d:l.stinguished ae a 

Western Shena dialect (cf par 3,3.9.1 below). 

This feature seems to be typical Western Shona and appears nowhere 

else .tn Shona or for th1;1t matter in any other Bantu language. 

t,'ol:'tunately H was possibJ.e to obtain valuable information on the 

Lemba dialect as spoken in Vanda from two sourcesi 

1. 1\n unpublishacl list of Lemiba words and ph:mses which van 

Warmel.o collected mi!lny yea:rs ago and which hs kindly made 

-':lvuilable to me (a~ mentioned in the intl·oouct.ton). 

2. Th~ assislance of an old Lemba man, Tshidade (referred to in 

chapte · l above) , was obtained for research cm the dialect. 

HP. could still r.eeall full Lemba phrases and sentences in 

Lemba in 197,J, Unfortt1nately ht~ has since <.11.ed, and there aro 

very f.ew Lembo. people still alive who know anything worth

whUe about the dialect. 

l-~rom both these sources it was possible to obtain '>Uff icient 

proof for Li.:mba t('I be classified as a western Shona dialect. It 

waa unfortuncilc~ly irnpossible to obtain any information about the 

r.emba (llemba) spoli en in Zimbabw>!, Room must be left, however, for 

the possibility that, apart from the r,emba spoken south of the 

Limpopo (and pmisibly in the Belingwe district of Zlmbllbwe), there 

could have been t.hoEm Lemba in Zimbabwe who never came into con ~ 

tact with the West.e.:t:n Shon~ diahicts, Such L@mba would them have 
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apolten a for111 of Karanga assuming that they were in contact with 

Karanr;ia-speaker.s from thP. time thoy reached Sena (the lower Zam

l.iezi r.eg ion l • 

In this study attention was only givan to the Lemba ,JS spoken in 

Vanda . 

R. 2. 5. 8 [,ambethu (Rembr.thu/Rembatu.) 

Lembethu, like L('mba, is anothElr West<irn Shona dialect which 

is rapidly fulling compl~t@ly into disuse. 'l'h.ls is 

to a large extent to be ascribed to the fact that as with mo5t of 

the other Western Shona dia.l.ects, it did not o.chieva status aa an 

offlcial l~nguage, Neither has; it yet been llsed for education.11 

or 1i tei:ature purposes. But perhaps the major rear.ion for tlm 

disappearance of the languages of the ~onquered tribes, was t..he 

tendency from tho side o f. the ruling tr 11.)es co ridiclllP. the speach 

of those subjugated . Of this I was a witnass when in 1974 an old 

L0mb0thu woman was intervlew'-'!d (cf chapter 1 above) at Hamutele 

in t.hs north-east of Venda. Tha Venda onlookers bnrst out into 

derisive laughter the moment this old woman started speaking in 

Lembethu, It was onl.y after they were convinced by hc.:tr son that 

my interpretation of what she said was quite correct, that they 

changed theJ.r attitude. They cam(! to realize that she was not 

making queer noises but that she spoke a language which !:hey 

could not understand. 

In the articlo by Eloff and De Vaal reference is also made to this 

tendency when they say 

Vlrn-Lembethu still Uva in the area of the confluen~e of 
the Luvhuvhu and Mutale rlvars, bul the majority of this 
tribo prefer to koop their origin m~ct·et and ar':l simply , 
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known as Venda. The roason for this can be traced back to 
the fact that their conquerers looked down on them and re-
garded them with contempt. 

(Eloff/De Vaal 197q, 2q) 

Thi.s dialect of which remnants are today still found on both sides 

of the Limpopo, b~longs to one of the oldest Shona group~ that 

arrived to the south of the Zambezi. They are part of the Goba 

(Govha/GovaJ cluster whi.ch entered Zimbabwe not. later than the 

13th century, but at any avant before the arrival of the found0rs 

of the Pre-Mwene-mut.1pa Butwa •-Torwa. kingdom (cf Sicard 1955, 79). 

South of the r.lwir, mainly at Hamut:ele and north of it mainly in 

the southe,u;t:e.ni corner of Zimbabwe along the lower course of the 

Bub! (Vhubwel River down to its confluence with the Limpopo at 

Ch1.kwarakwara, thesa Lemb11thu share the country with the Hlengwe 

- a Tson<Ja tr.lbe. Von Sicard (1971, 99) found that of the 15 vil

lagr->e; under Chikwarakwr.r.a, only three wore Hlengwe, seven Ndebele 

and five Le.mhethu. 

This Goba clu:,ter mo11t. probably also included other dialects stH! 

spoken in these rBglons, like Twamamba and Romwc-. The Lembethu 

j,nterviowed at Hanmtale were for example, aware of t.he close re• 

lationship which axists betwelo!n t.his dialect and Twamamba. This 

impression was gather~J from a remdrk by a woman who heard that 

the Lembet.hu woman •ruamwani was going to have her dialect record-

0d. She said: ·•roaay we shall hear our Twamarnba language • 1 

At one pla.ce Von Sicatd (1950b, 10) says that the Twnmamba should 

ho Jinked with the 'ilnr.:ient Rambetu' and in another publication 

(Sicard 1950c, 198) he says that Lembethu is 'no pure Karanga' 

but that its origin may ba traced back to the Pfwnbi and al9o the 
1 Ro:r.wi-Xw~mamba• dialect. l\s early as 1948 Von Sicard (1948, 101) 

says that he was informed by chief 'Matipa• that the LembGthu a1::e 

Goba, I\ similar statement was made to me by the late acting chief 

Timt,a Mntibe in 1974. 
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Thjs Goba cluster is part of the larger Western Shona cluster and 

therefore when E Mudau stetes that the splo!ech of the Lembathu 

resembles Kalanga, he is q•1ite correct (provJderl he understood by 

Kalanga the Western flhona dialect ,md not Kax-anga) (cf Warmelo 

1940, 7l), EloH and De Vaal (1974, 24) gathered from thl3ir in

formants that the Lembet.hu, Twainamba and Mh~idr.i (th0 Pfumbi are 

also MhAdzlJ were the earl.y inhabitants of V1!nda and that they 

evon preceded the Nqona :ln the Zoutpansbarg region. They trekked 

over the Limpopo many centuries ago from Zimbabwe wharo some of 

their people are stJ.11 to be found today. 

Rven before the date of this publication this situat.lon was ob 4 

served and followed up by making use of the tape recm:dinga which 

wera made of Tsamwani's Lembethu speech at Hamutele in Venda, 

These recordings were replayed in Zimbabwe to Lembethu people at 

Chituripasi in the Beitbridge district. 

The r~action of th~ people was most convincing. ThP.y immediately 

recognized it as their language and it was difficult to convince 

them that the recordings were indeed made far from t:heir ;:irea to 

the south of the Limpopo as they ware no longer aware of other 

Lambethu living there. 

The recordingi:,; made at the three places where r.embethu people were 

contacted - at Hamutele in Venda, Chituripasi and Chikwarakwara 

in Beitbridgo district - provide sufficient proof for the assump

tior1 that Llilmbethu together with several. other Gaba cUal!:lcts all 

belong to the same western Shona cluster. The few words which 

were included in Von Sicard' s (1950c, 198) publication on tho 

'Rembetu' do not in themselves supply sufficient proof for such a 

connecl:'.ion, but. on the other hand they do not clash, but fuUv co

incide with w~stern Shona words. 
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8. :~. 5. 3 'l'Wamamba ( 'Jwanamba I Xwmamba) 

•rogether with Lemba rmd Lembethu this ls the third western Shona 

dialect which originally was spoken on both sldes of th~ Limpopo 

River in t.l.asa regions which wore eventually occupied by the Venda. 

'.l'hese tht.ee dialects, though suppressed by the Venda (Senzi) con

querers, 1in1i:it therefore have had .l.rifluerica on Venda which by the 

time it was carriad into Northern Transvaal, had alrEiady been in 

cl.osa contact for some time with other Western Shona dialects as 

well. 

Fortune (1959, 8) ntP.ntions that this dialect is spoken in North

ern Transvaal we~t of Messina and in the Gwanda and Balingwe dis

tricts, I also found traces of it at Hamutele as mentioned above. 

•rh.ts is also supported by the traditions of the Venda about their 

arrival 1n the Nzhelele area where th13 Lembethu and Twamamba by 

then lived. Sorn~ of these r.embethu and •rw!lmamba then fled to 

Hamutale acci:,rdJ.ng to the traditions (cf chapter 4 furtheron). 

van wannel,"• {1940, 92-3) consldered himself lucky to have found an 

old wom.:1n who coul.cl still speak the language. He found that the 

people the.ms~::lves refer.red to the language as 'Tshixwamamba', 

C'.ompare also Von Skard (1950b, 10) who says that the tribal name 

.ts ' vaxwamamba ' • 

van Warmelo found that. Twama111ba is not very dissimilar to Kar-anga. 

But th(~ words and phrases that he recorded (1940, 92-3) clearly 

indtcat{~ that the dialoct belong5 to the Western Shona cluster. 

The rn,a sound that ho specifically mentions, namely a:, leads one 

t:o assumt), howevor, that it resombles Kalanga mc>re closely than 

any CJt;hcr i:ljillE!ct as this speech sound does nut occur ir. similar 

envirommmts in the oth(;!r WP.stern Shona dialecti,.. 
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Von Sicard refers to an informant who said that liis language was 

'Cirozhi or Citwamamba' and he comments thus 

It shows close affinities to what has been styled the Rozwi 
Language. r should Sfly, it is the same language. 

(Sicard 1950b, 13) 

Von Sicard is of the opinion that thes•J Twamamba were of the 

earlier Ro2wi stock which existed before the Rozwi-Changamire 

Dynasty coma into being. He maintains that the inhabitants of 

Butwa-Torwa were Twamamba or 'Vhatwa '. ne says 

TO th0 west and south of the llunyani (Manyame) Rivilr there 
eM:isted a Rozwi people before Shangamire, comprising first 
of all the Twamamba or. Vhatwa. M~ny of the Ruins which have 
been ascribed to the 18th century Ro1..wi, have be!'!n built by 
thta Twamam.ba and kindred tribes. It can also lie ta~en for 
almost certain that the occupants of Great iimbabwe who 
succeeded the found~rs, wore Twamamba ••• Mapungubge can 
nlso be regarded u an exponent of the Twamnmba-ZlmbBbwe 
Culture. 

(Sicard 1950h, 15-) 

ll"rom the above quotation it: is obvious that Von Sicard gives the 

1wamamba ~ very prominent place in the early Zimbabwe history. 

And furt! .ir.more he considers Tw~mamba to be the same as Rozwi or 

then an old(tr form of it. 

These Twamamba who wora first settled in central and eastern Zim

babwe, were pushed furtl1ar south by the time the great Chimgamire 

conquerad eutwa-T::irwa .it the beginning of thP. I Ath century, and. 

says Von Sicard 

a~.,out half a cent.ury later they were more or 1111ss dhintegrat• 
ed by the advancing "Venda". About 1B00 some sibs of Sebola's 
•••wamamba, .including Chitawudzct s ancestors• re-ent0:rod Rho
.lesia. 

(Sicard 1950b, 15-16] 
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(The date mentioned by Von Sicard must not. be taken seriously, as 

will b0 shown in chapter 4 below.) 

This J.s in agr.t;')emant with what Van Warmelo (J 940, 74) recorded 

about the Venda invasion of 1'.ha NP.helel e Valley in Venda by the 

midclle of the 18th century. It is said that tho Vonda drove out 

the Twamamba and t.embathu whom they f.ound in the valley. (Data 

also incorrect, cf chapter 4.) 

2.2.5.1 Pfwnbi 

ln 197 2 , while engaged in a pl:'e Uminary su1·vey of t:he Venda spoken 

in :?.imb,1bwe in t:hu Beitbridge distrkt i1nm0diately nor.th of the 

Limpopo rlvar, a gro11p of people who lived amongst these Venda 

were oncountered. 'l'hese peopl6 Co'llled themselves Pfumbi and th<!!ir 

m.11n area was situated at the hill (mountain) Ma.\ungudza, 80 km 

~ast. of fleitbriuge, which was a sacred burial place. Their acting 

chief, Timba Matiba, aged 46 11t the time and a.n ax-achoo! teacher, 

willingly acted as my :l.nformant for. research on hiz language. 

surprisingly, it was found that his dialect Pfumbi- fitted in with 

the phonological and morphological structure of Western Shona. 

Chief Matibe, whem asked about this rela.tion,:;hlp, was fully aware 

of H. He stateu that his lang>Jd(JO r.eS(rntbled the dialoct' which 

is spoken at Plwntree in tha wc·•,31: of Zimbabwe close to the Botswana 

border. He re for red to t.his dialect as Chipraml ( from plum of 

Plumtr!i'e), 

He, however, did not maintain that the Pfumbi were closoly related 

to the Plwnt:reo peoplo (l<alanga) or that they originated from that. 

rogion. He told ma that the Pfuntbi came from th<ct south from the 

country of the Pedi to whom they were related - the names Mbodzi 

and Ped.t being etimologically the samo and showing the e:ame sound 
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i+mb > Pfumbi mb I PedJ. p 

li lt > dzf. di, )11~nc,;i 

~mbu.1.-t > mbudai podi, and therefore 
Mbednf Pedi 

When comparing. the results of t·.he lJ.nguistic mat0rial gal:her~J on 

the Pfumbi dialect and the information obtdned from published 

sources with Claief T.lmba Matibe 1 s version, one finds that. he ob

viously was very clam~ to the true facts about his people . 

.i\s far as the language is concerned, Pfumbi definitely forms part 

of the western Shona cluster. 

In this regard Von Sica.t:d ( 1952b, 53) quotes some of the earlim:

researcher.s lik.P. Sto.yt, Van Warmelo and Bullock on the one hand, 

who cor1sidered the PfumhJ. to be part of 'Vanna' and on the other 

hand Coil lard who in t 87'1 called Mat .lbe n 'l<h.:1 li!klil' (Sot.ht'> fc.r 

lCalanga) chief, wh1le Frohenius speaks of 'Mlltimb•.!! 1 s Rozwi' • 

'.!'he lagt mentioned t.wo persomi wer.e close to th~: truo situation 

in realizing that Pfumbi ls to be linked with Kalanga and Ro~wi -

two well-known Western Shona dialects. 

Accorrling to historical fact9 nwealecl through the mil.lnl~, nnthro

pological research of Von Sicard, the Pfumbi who are Mbedzi, can 

ba divJ.cled in to two groups: Pfurnbi-Mt)edzi proper and the Pf.urnbi of 

the mighty Matib~ dynaF.ty. 

The f.Jfumbi-MbedzJ. px·oper omlgratcd from Ztmbabwe at their ti.ncestral 

homQ around Malungut.lze llill to the Trnnsvllal. 11~1 says 

Most probably th1?y wer.e one of. those numorous small sibi:i, 
which togetht!t' with tho Rembetu, Pai, Niyn (with whom the 
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Shang4an people in the Vhuhwa Ui lls in 195 l identified the 
Pfumbil) and the much larger grou[l of the Twamamba (see NADA, 
1950, pp 7-17; cp 1948, p 101), together formed the Govha 
cluster. 

(Sicard 1952b, SJ) 

'J,'hi!:i 'Govha' clm1ter (cf par 2.2,S.2) which 

car, he regarded as the oldest traceable group of Bantu
speaking ir-.vaaers from tho north, who arrived on the Limpopo 
not lr.ltar titan in the 13th century, but probably a couple 
of centuries earlier. 

(Sicard 1952b, 53) 

It is necesaar.y t.o include Romwe in tha 'Govha cluster' becauGe 

this clan is a section of the Lembethu wit.h whom the Pfumbi also 

havo close affinities (Sicard 1951, 19), 

'l'he l'fumbi. of tho Matibe dynasty can b~ traced baclt to about 1700 

in Northrn:n Tram;v.;ial at Njerere (j,n Venda ~pelt Nthelel@) when1 

they lived under their own chief, 

Von Sica.rd, however, referrad to 'rhenQwa. in the south (i e in 

Venda) af.l the original home of Matibe's Pfumbi - an area shored 

by them with th@ Lembethu. 

This chief, whose 11a111e possibly was Mugondod, had a son Marungu

dze (Malungudzc) who 

went to the north-oast, crossed the Limpopo ~nd oxpelled 
Chief Cidaka's Pfumb:1, whereupon he settled at the hill 
whiuh .ls now (:,'!illed after him, 

(Sicard 1952b, 48) 

Von Sicard maintained that the Pfumbi of the Matiba dynasty in

cluded a largo area of south-west Zin;babwe. He so.ys 
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Actually t:he whole stretch of country on both sides of the 
Vhubge River, from its flonrce to its mouth, seems originally 
to havo been fofumbi ter.-r:ltory under the mighty Matipe dynr..sty, 
i :.1cluding what i, s to-day Lieb1.g 's Section 9 and Nyamhoudo' s 
country. 

(Sicard 1952b, 43) 

Thus the li'fumbi area o:-igin.:.i lly stretched as far as DeHngwa where 

Von Sicard found that up to a faw years before 1952 twr ~fumbi 

chiefs 0Kisl:ed. 

From the above it is clear. that both the anciant Pfumbi proper and 

t.he dialect of t:he l«ter rfumbi dynasty belong to the Western 

Shona cluster of dialects a,;; was also pr.ovea by thEI linguistic 

mat!:lrial obtained from chief 'l'imba Matibe a name which appears 

also in Von Sicard•s genealogical list of chiefs of the Matibc,i 

dynasty (Sicard 1952b, 46). 

2.2.5.6 Ja(w)unda 

Very lHtle is known r1boul:. this dialect whlch ls tni'!..tnlr spoken J.n 

the Matopo and Gwanda dii:.tricts. 

!n 1974 I first stumbled upon it when investlgat.J.ng tho situAtJ.011 

er the Lemba l'Ualect of v~nda with the help of a retirf.ld teilcher 

Mr M M Mute11da-Mbelengw11 of 1"enda School, sweetwaters, B011. 2716, 

Louis Trichardt. WhP.n reading excerpts from tho manuscripts of 

Kmntle which I gave him, he s.iid that the language of the manu

sc:rir,,ts rominded him of the language he heard spoken at. West 

Nicholson and Gwanfla in Zimbabwe - a language called Jaunda. 

This clue was followed up the following year and it was found that 

a dialect wHh this name was indMd spoken in the said district 

of Gwanda. My info.rmanl:.a at Wast Ni.cholson !.'laid that their tribe 
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originated from the south-west, Lilima couutry - tboir didlect 

being reli:1tod to J.,l.Uma, but slightly differ.ent from it. Their 

forofathors came Lo :..1ettle at a. hil I. called Jawunda from which the 

name of t:.heir t.riba and dialect dcri\•es. 

Masola l<umUEJ, though not classifying the dialects that he mentions 

in Suppl, Vol I, par 3,1 as belonging to western Shona, montions 

Jaunda togeth~r with the oth~:t Western Shona dialects which moved 

to the 'south··east' . 

Von Sicard publish~d a.n article on the Jawunda i.n which he also 

agrBes with the point of view abov!:!. He, for example, also ret"era 

to the hill called Jawunda (originally Zhawund~), the name of which 

waE eventually given to the tribe by the ch.1.ef (Sicard 1959, 103) • 

'rhis ktlpje, hi'.'! furthermore states in a footnote on the same puqe, 

is somo twelV(l miles south-south~~H1st of. Gwanda, ancl the name 

Gwanc'la, h~~ maintains, is not. a con·uption of tha name Jawund-:l 

though th i.s is a popular assumption among the Shona themselves, 

[fo doe:,. not, howover, give a rear;on fCJr th!s 1;:tatemP:,t. 

About tha languagl'.il itself Von Sicard was tal.<l that 

though clJawunda has soma simHaritiei; wi l;h the Pfllrnbi 
l:mguage, there is a great difference between them, ••• 

(Sic/\rd l %9, 116) 

Another infornvmt told him that 

ciJawund1.1 is the same as ciRozi, ••• 
(Sicard 1959, 116) 

He also montions that an enquiry he rOildo wl th P'ortune about 

Jawundn did not. thr.ow any further light on t.he l~ngu..i.;ie because 

in a J.et--ter. t.o h.lm from Fortune 
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i,u confirmR that he. has no knowledge of a Jaw1.mda language. 
(Sicard 1959, 117) 

The re" lexical items nnd mor.phological features which appear on 

pago 121 ;ind 1.n tho few brief t.extt; on page 122 of the article 

referred to above, logether with my very superficial survey in 

March 19'1St contaiu how@ver sufficient prr:iof for the assumption 

that Jawunda definitely is a dialect of western Shona. 1, ie more 

closely related to Ro2wi and LiHma than to Kalanga (cf the dis

cussion of the Western Shona characteristics in chapter 3 below). 

2.2.6 Dialect! now alniost extinct (Romwe1 Peri, Talahundra) 

There are another three dialocts of which no linguist.le informa

tion could be obtained, but which are mentioned in publhiherl 

50urces. 'L'hey are mer.!;!ly : eforr.ed to far interest sake, as it was 

impossible to obtain .my linguistic material by moans cf f.iP.ld

w,:irk either. Thay are the:::-efore classified with the western Shona 

cluatet' only because previously t.h~y w<Jre classified as such. 

c M Dolce (1931b, 15) rufers to two of these, vii!: Talahundr.a of 

which tha speakers by the time of his investigation numbetod less 

than a 1 000 , then living about 16 kilometres south of Plumtree, 

and Peri. This last menti~ned dialect, he said, was a branch of 

the Lilirna ln Khama's country (Botswana). 

Von Sicar:d {t 952b, 54) also ref01·s to these Pet i as being part of 

the Mbedzi proper who must be connected with the e~rliest 'Bantu' 

invader~. 
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ThF.l laat diafoct: to be mentiom)d is Romwe which, as mont.ioned 

earlier, also bi;ilong..; to the ancfont Goba. (Go'1lm) cluster. Von 

Sicard (1951> also wt·•:>te an article on these people who speak this 

dialect, based on his ;;inthropc.,lo\Jlcal. rnsearct. in the 13aitbridge 

district. He found that this dialect: is a section of Lembethu 

with whf.ch Pfu"1bi also has close affinities. It is therefore a 

part of Western Shona (Sicara 1951, 19). 

It w.Ul suff.'ico to refer. to Von Sicard's conclusions about the 

Romwe whose ancestors, he says, arrived on t:he Lower za.mbazi be

for:e the MwenA-mutapa Kingdom was founded. Here they established 

close contact with the I,etnba ancestonj at Sena and with Muta.pa's 

Mbire in the 15th century. l\bout this mutual inflnence Von Sicard 

reports thus 

All tr1rce groups influenced one another profoundly and as a 
result new cultural ideas developed • , • Yet, th0 RomwB being 
tho older inhabitants of the country, still inspir~d awe 
among their neiqhbours, and for centurias to come they t;eld 
a unigut~ position as rnin-makQrs ot the ruling class. 

(Sicard 1~5lf 22) 

ay tho 16th century some Romwe clHns inoved south with la:t·ge groups 

of. the Mhire-Shoko. 'l'h0 Romw<~ moved as fa:r: as Malungudze at the 

Limpopo whel"e they established their ancient rafo-cu.lt. Von 

S.lcard says 

Other groups had settled at Kitevhe 's zimhaiN between Sofa la 
and the Sabi River, while still others remained with thQ 
Shoko Mbir.e and the r.emba ilt Great Zimbabwe, • , • Some groups 
had probably also settled at an early date i.n Belingwe, , •• 

(Sicard 1951, 22) 

By 1790 when Mambo naswi left Great Zimbabwe, ~oma Romwe were 

invit.t:id back there to settle near the Lemba who r.ernained behind. 
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Contact was maintained through the centurie~ between the different 

Romwe groups at Malungud:1-e, ori the Sabi and in Belingwe, 

From the above it ls clear that this dialect must bB classified 

within the western Shona cluster. It; is doubtful, however, 

wh0ther t.r.ar.ms of the language will 5till be found. 'l'he only clue 

about them was the r.emark of 'rimba Matibe, my Pf'umbi informant, 

when he referred to a mountain called Chiromwe near to the con

fluence of tha Bubi and Limpopo rivers. The plateau on top of 

thia mountain formed a very suitable area for farming and there, 

he m.iintained, lived a people who still spoke Lembethu (cf par 

2.2.5.2 above). 

The abovo name of the mountain ts mentioned here in cotmection 

with the dialect Romws, because Von Sicard (1951, 19), when re-

1:err.tng to the sama region ~1n the lower Bubi {Vhubge as h~ spells 

it) , mc-mtions a r.:lan called 'Tshi-nomwe '. This ls the same name 

as that of the mountain Chi.tomwe, spelt in the Venda orthography 

lwhich Von Sicard cor,sistently preferred to use in his publica

tions) , 

What is interesting about this is the fact that the profb. chi-! 

tahi- is normally used for languages and also for mountains, but 

not for clans as recorded hara by Von Sicard. Did he misinterpret 

a reference to a language for one to a tribe? As for. the namo 

of the mountain, the paoplo in its vicinity did know it by that 

name, 

The above information is sufficient evidence for the existence 

of. such a people, but the language si.tuation of the5e people needs 

further invegtigation. 
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2.2.7 Summary of the Western Shona Cluster 

1'he situation rngarding the various dialects can be summari2:ed <1s 

follows: 

C M Doke (193 la I JS par 79) llsts saven dialed.a - Nyayi, Namby a, 

no:::wi, Ka.langa, T11lal1undnr !..ilima or Humbe and Peri. Seeing that 

Ro~wi and Nyayi are t~10 names for. the sa111e dialect, Doka d.ls

tinguished only six dialects. Doke him:'lelf is awai:ei of this as 

he says 

The Nyai wer.e vory closely related, if not identical with, 
Roti. 

(Doke 1931a, 36 par. 79) 

When comparing this list with that of Fort:une (1959, 0) one finds 

that. of th0 six dialects he giveis, f.our overlap with those of 

Doko 's list. H:e then 1nentions two which Doke left out, nilmaly 

TWam~mba and Lemba (about whose clas~1fication he has doubt), 

br .tnging the t:ota 1 ml?.n tioned by tho two to eight di6tinc t clia.1.E'ct.s, 

'rha results of t.his :r:~seatch project. has caused th~ list to gr.ow 

l:o twelve dJ.alects wU:.h the following four being added for the 

f i.rst time: Lombethu, Pfwnbi. Ja (w) unda ancl RomwQ. 

91..fficient evidence ha:r: been found in the cou,:-se of rny research to 

confirm Fortune's preliminary inclusion of T~iamamba ;lnt:] J,emba as 

cUa.lects of Western Shona, This viewpoint wi lJ. be substantiated :l.n 

tha fol lowing chaptsr on the charactaristics of this dialect; cluster. 

'l'he speakers of. these dialects moved southwards in va.ri.ous waves 

and ov-ar a long period, the :first gr.oups crossing the Z.i.mbezi as 

early as the year 1000 AD, or evan a century ear) ier. one section 
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moved through to where the Khaml Ruins ara found in the south

west of Zimbabwe, I\ second gr.oup was the ancient Goba which 

moved to the south-east of Zimbabwe, 11 thirc.1 gr:oup was the Shoko

Mbir.e who in Chibundule I s tJ.me moved from the Buxwa mountain in 

Balingwe distr.ict further to the south-west. 

1\rounu 1700 two dynasties became powerful - the Ro2w:i. -Mr:iyo 

Dynasty of the Rozwi Mambos and the Matibe Dynasty of the Mbedzi

Pfumbi. And to complicate the picture even more, the Venda with 

so111€1 Lomba in their midst, moved during this same period from the 

vicinity of the present B~lawayo via Balingwe/Chibi to the I,impopo. 

The Lemba did not only merge with the Venda, but they moved all 

over Zimbabwe as well, merging with the various Shona groups. In 

this way they tnust hove had an influenca on tho dialects of the 

peoples with whom they merged. 

Though the Western Shom1 people formed a strong group ruling in 

ancient times over vl!lst az·eas of the present i:i.mbabwe, they 

eventually lost most of th0ir glory as they were gradually over

come by c,ther tribes. The. result was that hy the nineteenth 

centu:r.y w.l.th the power of the last dynasty t-.hnt of tho Ro~wi 

finally broken, the Western Shona peoples wer.e no longer a factor 

when decisions w~re madl'l about aspects like the mgdium of language 

instruction at school in modern times. 

In future researcn on this dialect clustet the following two points 

w.lll have to be taken into consideration; 

(a) It. nilly be possible to divide the cluster. into two sub

groups - the Mbire-shoko and the Rozwi-Moyo groups. This sugges

ticm is based on the clear distinction between the class prefixes 

of clasSl'l8 1 and 3 as discussed in par 3.3.1.2 below. From the 

geographical spreading of the dialects no clear solution present~d 
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itself bei::ause thr~ three di,!llects which presumably form tha Rozwi

Moyo sub-group are tha furthest ap;u:t. Nambya is the furthest. to 

the no:rth-wast and Lembathu the furthest to the south-east, wHh 

Rozwi scattered inbatween. 

'!'he history of the people and thP. dHferencm,; in the morphology, 

however, provided a solution to the problem. Ttr Rozwi-Moyo sub

group consisting of Rozwi, Nambya and Lembethu makes use of the 

nasalized back vowel [O.J as prefix for classes l and 3, whereas 

lha Mbire-Shoko sub-group makes use of the homorganic nasal N. 
:Jee the discuF..sions of the various dialects for their historical 

':.,ackground l'lntl gl;'!og:r.aphical. spreading. 

(b) ln view of the new classification of the dlalects of western 

Shona, the very name We1ot1n:n Shona must be reconsidered. It is 

an equally inappropr. :I.ate term as the o ldcr form Ka langa. 'l'he 

~ne is :referring to a geogtaphical region which is much too limit

{~d to include all the dial.ects which are spread out from the 

northwestern bord~r tu the southeastern border of Zimbabwe. The 

other derives 1':rom t:hat d1alect that was pos~ihly fi:r:st rncognized 

as bel.ong!ng to a separat..e cluster. As was setm in par '-. l the 

name l<alanga goes far back in the aar.liest histor.v of the Shona 

peoples. 

The. name Western Shona is not as out of place, however, as is the 

caso with the much more misleading name Kalanga which is also 

usod foi: one of tho dia lacts of this cluster. Far this reason it 

must be ave iclad .c'll. a Haffll:;i for the cluster as well • 
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WESTERN SHONA: ITS CHARACTERISTICS 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This dialect cluster of the Shona Group differs to such an eKtent 

from the other five clusters, Karanga, Zazuru, Manyika, Korekore 

and Ndau, thrlt it is impossibla to group it with theso dialects 

for the purposes of for ox~mple orthography. 

As early as 1931 Doke (1931a, par 79 bottom of 1>age 35) could not 

suggest a sta1~dard Or:thography for Shona which would include West

u1·n Shona as well. He says 

The whole group, though definitely belonging tu tha Shona, 
has ~vidently been strongly influenced from the north, and 
it is very que~tionable whether it can be brought into the 
scheme of unification which is proposed in this report. 

Now, half a century later., the situation has still not changed. 

A standard Shona orthogrilphy has been developed during the last 

fifty years and a Shona Literature of a standard comparable with 

those of languages like Zulu and Sotho was built up in recent years 

by making use of Standard Shona. (Cf Fortune 1969 for a review 

of the history of writing in Shona.) 
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For Westlalrn Shana fresh attempts have recently been inade to deA 

velop an orthography that will be suitable for the Westetn Shona 

dialects. The Diooe!3e of wanl<ie (Roman catholic) has taken the 

lea.cl .tn this ilttempt by publishing in l 977 a Prayer and Hymnbook 

in Namby a (UntE:bulo Wie,,~lu, 197"7) • 

'!'hough Nambya ii;, not 1:egarded as the major dhhct of 'Chis West

ern cluster, it is signific~rt that at least an attempt was made 

to move towards an orthography for these dialects. Wh::,t is now 

needed is a scientific survey of all the eicisUng dialectal forms 

in order to be abls to standardise an orthography on 11 sound 

lingusitic basis. 

The neea to have a separate orthography does not only originate 

from the differences in the speech sound systems, but oth1ff 1:ic

tors like vocabulary and differem~es in morphological stru 1al.eS 

also nBcessitata the printing of separate literary works like the 

Dible and other religious tei<ts and reading materlal in general. 

In order to establish th .is as a written languag@, it will be 

necei;;sary to teach a form of standa:i:-d western Shona at Gchool 

level as was previously done with l<alang-a in the lowest fS ntiool 

gri;ldes. The neod for this obviou:.ly 5till exists today . If one 

consid@ra the fact that in the n~rth of Botswana Lilima is treat 

ad as a SE!parate dialect from Tswana which has its Qwn rightful 

place in the field of education, it becomes clt?.ar that this de

velopment will also be of benefit to a lar.g~ number of peopl8 out~ 

side the borders of Zimbabwe. 

Those characte1· istics which distinguish th@ W@1,;tern Shona clust:er. 

from the other Shona cluster!':, can bdefly be discussed under the 

following hoadings: 
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Phonological (phonetic and morphophonological) characteristi~s, 

Morphological characteristics: 

Lexical diff.erences. 

3.2 PHONOLOGICAL FEATURES TYPICAL OF WESTERN SHONA 

3.2.1 Phonetic (and phonemic) characteristics 

3.2.1.1 NaaaliHed vowels 

This phonetic feature is t:.hA r.esult of a morphological feature 

which is characteristic of Western Shena only, namely the class 

prefixes of classes 1 and 3 and the object concord of the third 

parson singular (class l) which is a homorganic nasal or the 

nasalized vowah [5] or [fl]. In the ,;•ther Shona cluaters it .ts 

mu- in all these instances. 

For a discussion of this and for examples of words which contBin 

these vowels, compare pax· 3. 3 .1.2 and 3. 3 .12 .2. 

J.8.1.2 Aspirated ploaivae 

The aspirated plosives ph, th and kh appear in Western Shona, but 

not to the saroo extont in all dialects. Lilima is more prominent 

in tha use of these plosives than are the other dialects like Ka

langa. 

For a diachronic survey of the origin of these sounds which throws 

light upon the situation, compare Wentzel 1961 , par. 24, 43, 62-·3, 

BO. 
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1\n extract from the above shows that ph occurs mainly in Lilima 

(because in other dialects like Kalanga J.t corrQsponds with the 

murmurod mh; C'Ompare Li phu.ka: Kl mhuka 'wild animal''), whereas tlz 

and kh have a wider distribution. th, for examp:i.e, is derived 

both from *nt (primary nasal compoti,:d as in ~-ntu 'human being 1
) 

and from ;;t.Cl, compllre *tumo 'spear' ~ thumo both in Li and KL 

In Western Shona voiced plosives are pronounced only w.lth an 1,1,-, ·...iss

ive airstream initiated by the lungs and not with an ingressivo 

tii.rcurrent (with glottal initi.ation) as well, as is the ca~e in 

Central Shona. 

Although t.his ia a negative aspect and not a characteristic of 

WP.stern Shona as such, it is mentioned here because the implosive 

bilc1bial /OJ and alveolai: [d] at'e typical of the othnr Shona 

clusters. Cornpara: 

W Rh [-bata/ (-bhata) 1 C Sh /-Bata] (-1Jaf;r1) 'catch, hOld' 

/darJga] (dnnga) [daQgaJ ,danga) 'cattle kraal' 

3,:i,1,4 VelaP fr1iaat-ivea: voiceleas Ix] and vofoad ['{] 

(a) / x] 

Strictly speaking this 1a not a characteristic speech sound of 

Waster:n Shona as such, but only of Kalanga, aa<.1 possibly Twamamba. 

This sound is derived from the secondary (palatal) consonants of 

Ur-Bantu - as lndepenclimt phonen1es aF- well as in secondary nasal 

compounds derived from <♦m'.-plus ,-+t,1 and <♦k.l. Compare Wentzel 1961, 

par 66, 69 for examples of such shifts in Kalanga. In Lilima its 
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equ!.valant fo oli and in central Shona 6 or sh, compare: 

Kl :r:ol<o r .. i ohoko I C Sh s11ok.o 'monk~y• 

hi,w s:hiaho sieo 'eye' 

:r.nngo ahango shango 'co11ntry', 'desert' 

nreolo mehoto muao.ro 'head' 

nxana mpsana (Pfombi) muaana 1back' 

Van Warmelo (1940, '..'12) ref.eri:: to this sound as i,;,ne typical of 1'wa

mamba as well. The words that hB gives as el(amples include xango 

'co\lntry' which al.so occurs in Kalanga (!'.ee abov0 list). 

Another two eKamples were, however, possibly wrongly interprel:ed 

by the author as they both include the •,1okod form of this vel.ar 

fricative spelt with h in the old Kal.inga orthography. Compa1:;e 

tho following examples from Van Warmelo (1940, 92): 

•rwa -xa 'come' cf Kl -ha [ -fla] or [ ~·y.a J 
:cuvha 'sun, day' huba 

but, ;r.anaci 'country• a:ango 

d21'.:.co 'eye' l!ixo 

-7.axa 'throw ilWay' I -lau;a 

mxo7,o 1 head' n:r.olo 

From theso e2'amples H is clear. that the first two Twamamba entrias 

tihould not have beon si-,elt with .x but with II, as in the c,rne of 

1whulu 'above' (cf Kl pehug!Ji} where the Twamamba stem -Jmlu equals 

the Kalanga -}iuawi. (cf (b) below) • 

(bl [y;] or /fl] 

Thi!. 5ound is ra, lized as a or 2h in most Western Shona dialects 

and also in Csntral Shona. (Compare the dental c;! of Venda which 

corrtrnpc:,nc'iia; with thes~ sounds.) It is realized as h only in Kalanga 
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nnd perhaps also in Twamamba as rnc:y be gathered from the very limit

ed amount of information supr,Lied by van Wnrm0h, on thfa dialoct. 

Compare the stem for 'above, on top of' 1n the fol lowing r:ixamples 

fr.om various d.lalects: 

Twa1namba I hehuZu/pehul,11 

Pfumbi panycrzulu 

Lemlmt.hu Z(~au.lu 

Kalanga pehug!Ji 

ond in Centro l. Shona l<uuzur>u 

l\s for the exact prommc lat.ion the.re ts difference uf opiriion. 

Fortune describe:~ it as i,1 voiced glottal fricntive h. This 

largely aqreas with 1ny own obstirvations (cf Wentzel 1961, 16, . Op

marking). I found that w.lth inclividu.il spoakl.'!rs thi.s sound Vi'.U 1.e(1 

from a pure glottnl ~•,u11d to a sound whJ.ch tends to a!)nroximat " 

voiced velar f1.·Jm1Uv\"~. 

1:·or its derivat:jon from Ur-llantu cornparo Went~el 1961, par. 20, 

67-·69. 

,"1.:!.J,/i RoUad fr] va lateml [.l] VIJ tapped [c} 

Western Shona ir, no aKr:option as far as the variant rforivations 

fr.e>m 11 7 j s coucerned. 

It. iEi generally accept<l!d that Western Shona is distinguished frcm 

the (.it:har clustmr.s through the ur;;P. of the lateral l instead of 

the rolled l" used by the Central Shona clusters, for example. 

·rh.is ai;sumption is however not a true reflection of the situation. 

All that can be said fa that Central Shonil does not make use of 

lateral Z, whereas cettain Western Shona uialect& do. Not all 
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Western Shona dialects make use of this sound. 'l'he position is 

as follows: 

Kalanga, Lilima, Nambyc1, Twamamba., Jawunua, Lembtt and l,emhethu use 

1,., noiwt lms r and Pfumbi seems to use both a~ facultative variants 

and - possibly under influence of Venda the tap sound /, J also 

occurs in Pfumbi as a further variant of rand l. 

3.2.1.6 Naaai aonsonant:a 

western Shona has the same numbsr of nasals as Central Shona., but 

westorn Shona dhtiI'g11i::1hes itself from C1;?ntral Shona in the use 

of ~yllahic nasals ~hich ~r.e foreign to Central Shona. This 

fli!ature is however not ty!,,lc1.1l Western Shona because S\1Ch nasals 

fo:".TII part of the npaech sound syi:..te1ns of other relatad 6ant..i l.an

guages as well, such as Venda. 

Both Venda and W1mtern Shon,ci h,we a full r:u:ige of sy llabir. nasals 

- Venda six and Western Shona fivEl, lacking the dental nasal of 

Venda. 

The origi!l of those syllabic nasals in the two languages cliffer 

completely, however. 'I'he Venda 011es originate mainly in the 

homorganic nasal of the clas~ 9 and 10 prefixes (the adjective 

concord included) and of the objt:Ct concord first. per.son singular. 

A very common axception to this is the class J,1 noun mmC! 'mothet·' 

whid1 happens to be the samo for Western Shona, Compare Ziorvoga,l 

1972, par; 8.1 and 20,6 for such syllabic nasals in Vertda. 

The West·.ern Shona Byllabic nasals, on the other hand, originate 

mainly in the cla'-s I aud 3 prefixes (cf the above except.ton of 
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mrrw.) • Thel:le nas~l.s may be homorganic, i a pronounced at the si1me 

pl.ice of &rticulatl.,m as the following stem consonant, a~ is the 

cage in Klllanga and Li Hrna fo:r e,campl~. Otherwise the pref ix mu
uiay merely loose it s vc,wel, causing the nasal to become syllabic 

as is th0 case in Pfumbi f:ot· example, e g 

rnp11ana [rtrpsa.na] 1back'; cf Central Shona muoana 

P'or mxamplP.s of l{alanga and Lilimil syllabfo nasals compare Wentzel 

1961, par 37), but ignor.e the referenco to the object concord of 

class l as it is a nasal.lzed vowel [O.J or [ dm] and not a syllabic 

[ffi] (cf par 3.3.12 .2 below), Here one ~yllabic ,1asal is left out, 

nam~J.y [ ifJJ (r.lenti-labioll). Example!:! of such syllabic donti-labial 

nasals do appear. fo par SO (W,mtzel l96!), but t.hlay 1u:·e incorrect ~ 

ly realized in phonetic script as [If!} instead of {ff)) , e g 

Kl mpfudne [ fi1 1pfudzt] 1inanur0': 

Cf C Sh 111up fud:w 

3.2.2 Morphophonological characteristics 

3.2.2. l VOWt"l elisfon 

In tiestern Shona when tho setcondary adverbial formatives ria (con

nective) and ,<Kl (of comp.-u•ison) f"'.'ecedo the absolute pronouns of 

the first and second persons singular a11d pl•Jral, tha initial 

vowel i- of t.hesa absolute pronouns are elided (cf Wentzel l961, 

par !Ole, 157). 

'l'his .l~ a very obvious disLinctive foatur.e of western Shona be

cause in Central Shona thfll vow(-!l -a of the fot'mative and the 
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initial vowel i- of the pronoun undergo coalesccmce in all these 

inst.ince1;.1. 

This distinction applieR only to tha t1rst and second persons be

cause for tha third person - the classes - elision of the initial 

vowel o.f tho absolute pronoun is the tule for all Shona dialect 

clusters, including Weste1·n Shona. Co111pare 1 

W Sh C Sh 

nami < na + ?'.mi : ncni < na ~ 1.:ni 'also me 1 

naawi < na + ·i.swi . ,wau < na "' ·iau 1also us' . 
nm110 < na .,. iwe netJe < na + iwe 1 also you (,;ing) I 

nam11 'i < na + imn '1'. nemi < na + imi 'also you (pl) I 

sand < ea + imi semi < iJa + ·ini 1 like me' 

but nabo < na + ibo navo < na + ivo ;also they' 

nacho < Ba + ioho ~acho < aa + iaho 'like it" 

Under thia term a mor.phophonological feature is usually understood 

which occurs when the l'JBmivowel (ii follows on non-labial consonants 

causing them to become labialized. This means that the liprounding 

with which thew is wronoW1ced also cauRes the preceding consonant 

to be pronounced with liproumllng . 

This type of '.:.ab:1.a.lization does occur in Western Shona, as it does 

~lso in many other Bantu languages. In Western Shona it is mainly 

.~n Lilirna wherU! it oqcurs in this for111. compara Wen·c~el 1961, 

par 109 fot ex~mplos of thia kind of labialization where thew is 

retained. 
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As this ia a feature wM.ch figures in many Bantu languages, it is 

of no relevance here. 

'!'her.I!! is, howe\Ter, 1:inother kind of labiaU.r.ation which occurs in 

Western Shona only of ull the Shona clusters. Originally I thought 

that thia is the only inst1.rnce where one will encounter this change. 

How~veir later it was found that,v.this peculi;;.,r form of labiali~ation 

also occuts in th~ closely related Venda - a fact which was pre

viously overlooked, probably because of the mJ.sleading convention

al orthography, as will be obs@.tV@d from the e,camplss. 

The change is in this inst&.ncs also caused by the semivowel IJ of 

tho passive and dimtnutivo formatives, but in this instance the 

J.abio-'1alar w is absorbed in the consonant which is subject. to the 

inflmmc(;I. It is furthermore only the voiceles13 nnd voic:.'!d 

al veoJ.ar f.ric~tiv11:!';: and affricatl•s which ~u:e inf:luenced by the 

passlve w, being t'h.i.nged to labJ.o-a.lveolar. r.r.tcat.:.ves and affri

cates. BJ.labial:<i a.nd one alveolar. nasal compound are influenced 

by the diminutive form.at:ive -(w)ana. 

ln Western Shona thi5 change is effected also by the variant 

~1auaative e11:tension *-fl- when suffbcd to the velar plosive k. 

For cUscu:asJ.ons of this feal:'.11re compare Wentza l 196 l , 85-871 

1974, 58 and Fortune 1949~ 84. 

Weistern Shona: 

s+w > aw f ij] 

2+w > zw ft.I 

-duo +tJ+a > -duGwa [-du~ a ] 'be ta k-a-n out' 

-biu:+w+a > -bu swa [ -flu 1.a J ' be brought back' 
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te+w > t:nw [t~ J 1 -nato+w+a > -natowa /-natta/ 'be improved 1 

d~+w ) @t.J [ d(.] I -kudz+w+a > -k.udzwa [ -kud7.a/ 1 be honoured 1 

Venda : 

8+w > 8W {~] -lia+w+a >-l.iswa [-ri~a] 'beh,lrded' 

d.:+w > dzw [ dZ j -Phidz+IJJ+a > -vhidswa f -BidtaJ 'bl!! called' 

(b) diminutivea 

western Shona 

b+ (11')ana > dzwana zebe > zedzwana [ze.d?,ana] 1 sma.llear' 

p+(w)ana > tawana . nhopi > nhotswana [nfh>t1ana} 'somfi pump-. 
ktn pulp' 

mb+(w)ana > ndawar,a . n'ombe > n 'ondswaii,1 [r,i::,ndzana] 'small . 
beast' 

nd+ (w)ana > ndmJana gcmda > gandamna /gandt.ana J • small 
skin' 

F'or enamples also i::omparo t.he text of Suppl, Vol. I= 

p 200, 4 lines from end bhets111ana < bhepe 'calabash' 

p 204, 5 linos rrom end awifuta~xinana < a:wifu.pi • short ones I 

p 232, J.ine 6 last word n'ondzwanyana < n'ombfJ 'beast' 

k+*y> m,1 /~J 1 -s~k+y+a > -s1n:wa [-sn.a] 'cause to lallgh' 

-mJik+fj+a > -swiewa [-~ha.] 'cause to arrive' 

Also compare Suppl, vol ! , par 4 . I 5, pi!gc 64 l J.n~ 7 f ro1n end for 

ka1zounmJia1,Ja < ka+no+urt+swik+y+a 

If one does not take into considerotion the phonetic transcription 

as wall, one couln wrongly conclude that in both Venda and Western 

Shona, it is the p~ssive -w- that is being retained causing the 
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preced.t.ng consonant to be pronounced with lip rounding as mentioned 

above, The phonetic transcription reveals however that the ordinary 

fricatives and affrkatos are changed to the so-called whistling 

labio-alveol~r equivalents. 

This feature distinguishes West0~n Shona from the other Shona 

clusters and at the same time it points to the close relationship 

which exists between Western Shona and Vendd. 

Note that the orthography used here differs from that in the works 

referred to, i e aM versus GIJ and BIJ versus av as ex:plainad in the 

introduction of Supplement, Vol I, 

3, 2. 2, 3 l1oaalisatio~t 

This sound change occurs in all Shona clusters as well as in Venda. 

In Venda, however, it is not asi extens;.vely d1Jveloped as in Shona, 

It is therefore as such not a feature peculiar to Wegtern Shona. 

Yet in thia cluster there occurs an aspect of vocalization which 

does not have an equivalent elsewhere and for that reason it is 

discussed here. 

This &ound change is caused by the following: 

(i) the prefix 4 li- of class 5 (both in Shona and Venda) 

(ii) the prefix *ni- of class 9 (in w Sh only) 

(iii) the 41i as initial syllable (in certain Sliona verb 5tems) 

The chang& affects voiceless consonants causing them to be changed 

to voiced forms (for which reason Fortune (1955, par 86) prefers 

to call it 'voicing'), 
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Examples= 

(i) the prefix *li-

For examples of this change compare Fortune 1955, par 86; Wentzel 

1961, p~r 110 and 1974, par 8. 

This sound change has a wider scope in Shona than in Venda. In 

Shona the initial stem-consonants of nouns of class 5 as well as 

of adjective stems which qualify such nouns, are subject to this 

change, whareae in Venda only initial consonants of noun stems arc 

subject to it. 

'!'he irregularity of this change in Venda and tpe fact that it is 

not fully d1weloped 119 in Shona, is an indication that Venda was 

influenced hy Shon.1 in its smmd system. 

The followin~ e~amples from the two languages will illustrate this: 

w Sh danda gulu 'big pole'; cf pl matanda makulu, i e 

~li+tanda > danda~ ~li+kulu > gulu {odjective) 

Venda danda }ihulu 'big pole' , cf pl matanda mahu1.u 
but: danga }ihulu 'big cattle kraal', cf madangu mahulu 

From the last example it is clP.ar ll,at. in Vonda tha sound t in 

identical environment, ia not always vocalized to d, or approach

ing it from another side. it can also be reasoned that Venda must 

have borrowed the word in its singular form without being aware of 

the sound change involved in the original language, hence, the 

plural form madanga. Furthermore thie; is no isolated cae~. '!'here 

are many such instances. 

The> examples also clearly show that the sound change did not de

velop to include the adject.iva in Venda, 
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Iii) the prefix "'n·i-

It was earlier mentioned (Wentzel 1961, par 168) that a very 

interesting morphophonological feature which is peculiar to West

ern Shona, J.s the fact that the cause or this sound change is not 

restricted to the prefix *li-, but that the nasal prefixes of 

classeri 9 and 10 as derived from *ni- and *ltni- are also respons

ible for the sound change 'vocalization'. 1'heir influence is 

however not us extanslve as that of 41.i-. Only two "oiceless con

sonants which are changed to voiced by these two prefixes have yet 

be€!n Emcountered, viz 

oh [ti J > j [d:1,J 

tB"-' / 1: ~ J > dsw / dz J 

Compare: 

ngubo njena {<*ni+ahena) 'white blanket(s)' 

nau2;o ,tdP.Wa ( < *ni+terJa) 'new blanket (R) • 

(Note that the nasal of the prefix is retained.) 

What iE written in tho manuscripts (cf Suppl, Vol Il, CH 1, note 

8) as njaba (<*ni+ohaba) and njele la (<*ni+ahelela} are therefore 

exarnples of this feature. The spelling is correct in the manu

script as can also bs seon from the following @~ample as found in 

Suppl, Vol I, par 3 .3, the 2nri sentence: 

oku kwal<.afmd"la sihwa ngenjriba, neawiohaba 

When compared with examples from class S where 14 li- causes the 

influence, .it ia found that ch also changes to j as in 

jila jena 'white cloth' 1 cf pL maa1iila maohrma 
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Compare in this re6pect also those instances where Kumile in the 

manuscripts clearly differentiat13d bar.ween tha two spelling5 nj 

a.ncl nch. It is only the nasal of tho prefixes of classes 9 and 

10 which forms a nasal compcund and which causes vocal.ization when 

combined with ah and taiu. •rhe other homorganic nasal - that of 

the prefixeo of classes 1 and 3 - retains its syllabic value and 

thus has no influence on the following consonant, e g 

tmhu rwhena-chana • a very poor /thin/hunger-stricken person' 

(iii) the syllable *li 

There ar.e a few instances in Shona where one encounters this change 

··~1rough diach.to. _c comparison, e g 

*-yika1.a 

'4- ,rikuta '> 

3:honti -gara./-ga'la • sit down 1 

-guta 'become satiated' 

'file fact that ' ,I profixe:; "'li- and *n-l- ar; well as the syllable 
41(i r:,ause the samo change, supports the view that it is ths vowel 

i which causes the change becau~e of its highly palatal qualitioo. 

This point of view is in accordance with what Meinhof 11932, 37 

(g) , 38 par 15) said about thi.s type of sound change. He says in 

line 2 of page 38 thnt in Venda through palatal influence ilk, ~t. 

"P > Venda g, d, b. 

This palatal influence derives from the vowel i and he found ~hRt 

naeal influence and vowel influence often tend to have the same 

results. 

A point in support of this influence which actually is caused by 

the vowel i is found in Venda whore tha "xi of "-11i1<Uta • become 

r;atiat.ed 1 equals Venda -Jura. '1.'hP. illf had uncl~•rgone elition and the 
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i penetraterl the consonant *k, changing it to j" (wi~h the 'noz-mal' 

shift being "'k > 71). 'l'his same change, iJalled 'fortization', is 

also caused by *U- (Ve J.i-) in Vendai with nouns (cf Wentzel 

' 1974, par 5.3, the 4th example) and in one instance also with the 

adjective stem -hulu, viz 

drikalo fulu (]i+'kulu) •great joy 1 

In Vend.::i 1.1nder the sound change 'occlu0ivation' a similar situation 

results whe.1:eby the prefi~es *ni- and *li- give rise to the same 

sound cl1angas. For examples compare Wentzel 1974, 50-51. 

To !iUmmarisa ,;~ can say that in \'lestcrn Shona the influence of 

the l of the p:-efixas ill£- and *ni- of classes 5 and 9/10 (the 

singular .;iref, ; tent:- j,s retaine,:I in the plural " 7.tlri-) and that of 

the syllable ";:i reoul ts .in the siame sound change 'voca~ izatim; '. 

!n Venda as wo •l the influence of i of the prefixes 1r.zi- and *ni-/ 

*7.Ctti- of classes 5 and 9/10 results in the same sound change 

'occlusivatlon', and "xi and "Zi- may also cause a change which 

results in the same change •rortiz.1tion •. 

3.2.8.4 Vel.aPiaatio11 

The morphophonological sound change valarization is not a typical 

charact0ristic of Western Shona. It also forms part of the sound 

systen1s of e g Central Shona and the closoly related Venda. IJoke 

(1931b, the whole of CH 12) treated this aspect in depth for tha 

Shona dialects. He says 

one of the maill features of the phonetic$ of the Shona d .lalecta 
is t:he occurronco or velarization, due to the action of the 
velar semivowel IJ, This is a peculiarity of this cluster of 
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o~ntu languages, but we find it also occu£ring outside of 
Shona in certain languages which must have been influenced 
from the Shona. In Venda, for instance, a language owing 
much aF. its parentage to Shona, velarization in the casl.! of 
bilabltil consonants occurs. , •. lt may therefore be considerad 
a Shona or Shonoid characteristic, 

(Doke 193 lb, par 199) 

E-'or a discussion of its occurrence in Western Shona compare Wentzel 

1961, par 108, 192 and for Venda Wentzel 1974, par 9,Jr Doke 1954, 

157 a11cl Ziervogel 1961, par 02.58. 

Though velati?.ation a$ such is therefore not a typical Western 

Shona featur~, there is a certain aspact of it which is part of 

Western Shona only. 

Whereas j_n Venda. velariznt.fon i!; limited to the influence of a 

following se111ivow~l W on preceding labial consonants, it occurs in 

Shona ·•i th consor.ants pronounced at any plaae of articul!.don (cf 

Doke 19J1b, par 210-241). 

The alveolar t w11ich is velari?.ed by passive w is a good ~mamph1 in 

support of this statoment:. compare the verb stem -hata (C Sh) 

/-bhata (W Sh) 'hold, catch' of which the passive is in variouo 

dialects as follows: 

w Sh (Kl l -bhakhwa < -b11<tt+w+a 

C Sh (Ze) -batkl,}Q 

(Kr} -batreMa/-baxw 

The Karanga -baxwa and Kalanga -bhakhwa are examples of the moqt 

comp le t:e velar ization. 

The variant form of the pas5iv0 -w-, viz -1'.w- does not cause thj s 

change ar. can be sacm from the following example from the 
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manuscripts, Suppl, Vol r, par 4. I;;!, 1 i.m•s H-9 where In t:he sanm 

s~ntencc thera 1~ writt@n 

kubhatiwa ,igehn.n11u~ • • • kub1u:1k111Ja ndimi 

The aspect of t:his sound change which is typical Western Shona only, 

and which should therefox·e be mentioned here, iB whera thlll bila

bial voiced fricative b and the lateral continuant Z aic.-: velar.ized 

to become the voiced velar plosivo gin the subject concords de

rived from the cl,rns prsfixes tu- (class 11) and bu- (cilass 14). 

'l'hese concords havo the fo1111 gu.- (i e without the occurrence r..~f 

:a) • 'this may be ancribed to analogy working trom the possessive 

concord whcne velarii.ation is a common feature in all Shona dia

Lect ~- .. ust.ers, e g lu-1-a > 1t1,wa- > giJa- and bu+a > "bb1a- > gwa-. 

'fh0roior.0 1 in a por;ses1;;ive c,:instr.uction like 

·- ,.1.buga'lo guo1.,Je 'in his place' (Suppl, Vo1 I, p,u- ?. • 2, 1.lnP. J) 

the noun bugalo with its prefix bu- governs both the possessivo 

conco-c-d (JII" and th•~ posi;cessive stem -(!We, (For a discussion of 

the poasessive form observed here cf par. 3.3.9 below.) 

For examples of those concords and their uae compare Wr-mtzel 1961, 

par 139, 140 wh~t·e tabJ.es of. concords are followed by example~ of. 

such concords used .in sentences. 

(Notrci th-:1t the adjective concords ars not suhject to this changt~. 

'rha r.·Dason for this is the fact that the adjoctlve concord is not 

only Ment!c:al with the class prefix in Shona (and in Venda), but 

it 1:r. the. class profhi the adjoctive being a noun as any other 

noun in structuro and use; but with additioncJl specialized qualify~ 

ing function.) 
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3. 3 MORPIIOLOG lCAL f 1-:'.ATURES 

3.3.1 Class prefhes typical of ~lestern Shona 

In gcmern.l thm:e ir; consider;iLle dtffarcnca bP.twPon the noun class 

syr-items of Can tr a I. Shona and Wer~t11rn Sho~a - differences su str ik

ing that thay must be taken J.nto acc:ount whon describing l:hoso 

morphological l:eaturt!IS which are <.:haracteristic of western ShrJna. 

What is of e1qual ~ignif:l.cance concerning the class p.t,,1fi,u\1s, is 

the vary close relationship of Western Shona with Vend,1 - 1:rnpacial

ly .1.n those inBtant:.:e5 where Western Shona differs from Cantral 

Shona. l\lthough this a~pect will be discussed in par 4.4.3 below, 

rofercnc~ •··ill here be made to these corrospomlenr;.:ae with Venda. 

•rh:Ls lmpl, H that who. t' is characteri~tic of western Shona is 

0vallt.'l1.-!.l'd with reet~rence to Central Shon~ in the first. instance, 

and does not. nie.:in that such fet,tures clo not appear in an:i, l.~nguagC! 

uth~r the- r1 ~'lest<Jrn Shonci. 

;1.s.1,1 1'ah tf~ of pt'a[iir:ds 

U'!'-/Jantu C Sh W Sh Venda 

l *im,1- (u)mu- (u)N-/(u)iil-/un- {'1 -1 1111,-

la ~ 111 lQ Iii 

2 *Sa- (a}va- f (a) ea-] (a)bu- [ (1:J)Ba-J vita- [(fo.-] 

2a *B:,- va-/ma(d:::l)- lro- [lb-] vho-[ao-] 

3 "'-mu- ftt)mu- (u)N-/(u)IT,-/un- [u-J mu-
II "mi- (1:Jm·t- (i)mi- mi-

5 *U- (i)Pi- ( iJ ti-/ r-th•i- Ji-
6 ~m~- (a)ma- (a)ma- ma-

7 :tb'.- (i)ahl- [ ! i) 1 /hi-] (f,)ah?'.- [ !Ut/h1-J -f;t.ihi- /t· /h i-J 
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B ,.e-t- (i)sv1:- [ ( i >t. i - J (1:J z1,n:- [( . )l,j-J awi-['l.i.-] 

9 *ni- (i)N- (i )N- N-
10 itz.tn.i- (iJN- (-i) (da?'.-Jji-)N- (da·:'.)N-

11 _. 1.u- (u)l>u- (u) l.u- .' (uh•1~- Zu-

12 *ka- ( a)l<a-

13 *tu- (u) tu-

14 ~ f;\u-- (u)liu- [ (·u) Bu-] (uJbu- [ (u) Bu-] vhu-[ au-J 
15 *ku- (u)ku""' (u)ku- u-

16 ~pa- (a)pa- (a)pa- (fh,-,.-) 

17 *ku- (uJku- (u.)ku- (ku-J 

18 -'tmu- (u)mu- (u)mu- (mu-) 

19 Ap£- (i)avi-

?.O '°"xu- (u) ku.~• ku-

:on *xt- U,Jni- (i)Jz·i-/ ( i) zhi- ii-

l':'rom the tc1blo of prP.ftlces four striking potntt; aro observed; 

(a) Tha Shona dfalect groups and Venda have nour: c lass sy5:;ten,s 

which form a inach ~lof:ior unit ..tmong themselvi;:g than wHh a.ny 

of the other. surrounding J. anguages. 

(bl 'l.'he Shona groupil cliffenmtiate themselves from Vonrla tn the 

latent initfol vowel whlch ie:: present in Eill prefi:1tes eircept 

that of 2a, 

lei In the (?t'efixes of classes 1 and 3 Western Shona distinguishes 

itself from can\· ral Shona .:md Venda. 

(d) The most outstanding feature is, howeve1~, the fact that in 

five of the twenty-one classes listed, Western Shona · nni:.1 

Venda correspond, while at t.he same time distinguishing them

s@lves from C0nt~;1J, Show1 



3. 3.1.8 Cfoss 1 and J prefi'.xea typiaal of Weste1'11 Bhona 

These two clasnes do not make use of the mu- which is ao common in 

other Bantu lang\lages. The slight variations which exJ.st among 

the dialects of the clust.,;ir:, can be dividecl into two trands I those 

dialects whtch have a syllabic nasal as prefi.x a11d ..:hose which 

have a nasalhed vowel [ il- J. 

The dj,alects which make use of a syllabic nasal are Kalanga, Li

lima, Ja (w) unda, I,emba, Twamamb.1 and Pfumbi ( i e those dialects 

which are of Mbir~-shoko origln). 

Of these the first four huva a ~yJ.labic homorganic nasal (u)~-~ 

C g 

cl 11 nnhu/n.t.hu [ ilnflu/iithu J 'person' 

nkadd/nka;ji [ fjkad2)./tjkad3i J 'woman 1 

cl. 3: nti [ riu / •tree• 

n.coZ.o/nafiolo /~x::Jl:,/ji/::110.l 'head' 

mpanga [iiipar,iga / 'habit, custom' 

(!!~or: further examples cf Wentzel 1961, par 127, 131.) 

In TWamaml:,a and Pfunoi the process of change has not dl!lvelopad 

that far. Hara the ;_ :efix mu- has lost its vowel and the nasal 

obtained syllabic value. (In Pfumbi befor~ velar consonants th'!'! 

prefix makes usa of th!] homorganic nasal li.ka the othar dial.octs,) 

ExampJes: 

cl 1 Pfumbi 

TW 

11rr1hu /mnnu] 'person• 

mdu [iilrJu J I person' 
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ol 3 P:t"umbi mti /mu; •tx-ea' 

maolo [mps:>lo] 'heau' 

msana [mpsanaJ 'back' 

Tw mr:olo [filx';Jlo/ 'head' 

Before stems commencing with velar consonants Pfumbi makes 1we of 

a syllabic homoz:ganic nasal., corresponding with f(alanga and the 

other three dialect6 mentioned above, e g 

cl 1 nkaji [Okad:3i.] 'wife' 

' cl 3 n1Mf<a [Oka.ka] 'milk' 

'l'his does not regularly apply to adjectives it st1'ems, because here 

the following examples from Pfumbi wero recorded= 

mti mTcugwanc (and not nku.gwane) 'a. big tree• 

but, nkaji nkugwane 'a big wife' 

(Nol:c tho v11lari:,,;ation rule which causos ZIil to hecome ~- This 

change was discus~ad in par 3.2.2.4 above.) 

For T'...,ramamba the situation is not cloar when aompartng the exam1,1les 

recorded by van Warmelo (1940, 92). Somo of his class 1 and 3 

examples ha'1"e retained the prefix mu-, while othArs have the syl

labic nasal, e g 

cl. 1 mdu 'parson 1 but:~ cl l mulume 'man• 

nkeuuli.t •o,d woman' mi.;.sikana 'girl' 

3 mnda 'garden' 3 mu.l,omo 'mouth' 

mxoto 'head' muti 'tree• 

'l'he dialects which have a nasalized voweJ. [iJ], are Rozwi, Nambya 

and Lembethu (i e the dialects of RozwiwMoyo origln), These thr!'!e 
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form a unit within the Western Shona cluster because they pr~~um

ably have thP. same Rozwi-Moyo orlgin, "While the other. sJ,x show 

closer relationship with the Mbir.a-shoko (cf CH 2 to1; a discusslon 

of the various dia~.ects) . The present geographic distribution of 

these throe dialects must thc,ir,;ifore be disregarded, Nambya reach

ing the °furthest point to the north-wost of the Western Shona 

region and Lembethu the furthest to the south-east. According to 

Nambya tradition they arA descendants of the last Rozwi Mambo, 

Nic:hasike, The Lombethu still SR)' that they ar.a one people with 

the Nyayi, whlc-h i9 but another name for the Rozwi. 

Compare thm following examples which correspond in the three dia

lects Ro;;!;wi, Lembathu and Nambya: 

cl 1 urmht< [unf\u] 'person' 

unkaa:.ii [ilkad;,:i / ,.,, ,man' 

3 unti /t1ti l .roe' 

untoma [Ol:::1mo] •mouth' 

unohc;, •1 [Q/:::,lo / 'head' 

unahana /a/ana] 'back' 

'I'h':1 Vdl::lcmt forins found in the individual Western Shona dialects 

reflect a situation where there is development away from tho 

original prefix mu,w, and this development has reached different 

stagca. 

'l'ha various steps, in sequence, as observed in the present forms, 

are as fol lows, 

mu- original form of prefix 

Step one The vowel is deletad and the bilabial nasal is retained, 

but becomee syllabic with Twamamba being somewhere between the 
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originul form and step one. Pfumbi has, on the other hand, c01n~ 

plet@ly discarded t:hc original form and is on its Wily to step two. 

Note that a language like Venda also shows signs of development:. 

towards step one as in mutukana 'boy' whir.ti is in normal speech 

often pronounced as mtukana. The Venda word mpen.go 'lunatic' (cl 

ll with plural mipengo (cl 4) which was :Jncluded in Van Warmelo's 

( 1937) dictionary -! ,, an example of !:luch a development almost SO 

ycara ago. Thia must, however, be treated as an ~xception because 

the word deviate5 from th£'! normal morphological structure in other 

r.espects as wt!ll: class 1 does not toke its plural in class 4 

(the concords of mpengo p:rovos that it indeed belongs to class 

and not to class 3) as is the case here, the deverbati-vr-i terminat

in~ vowel -o is not a normal terminating vowel for classes 1 and 2. 

Stmp two 'l'he nasal which ha.r. become syllabic 1n ,tj!jp one, nc;,w be

, :<)ffll.')S fully homorganic as is tho case with Kala.nga, Lilima. etc. 

S-tep thl'€£:! ll,t thli. stage in the development, the na<:1al qual.Hies 

of the prefii< are retained by deflecting it to the vowel which b!;

,:-on1es nasalizad. 

Stclp foto• The entire prefiK is deleted as will be seen in par 

3.3.3 below. 

It is quite poMibl.e that step three did not develop from step 

two, but". that it developed independently. This view will finc:l 

support in the Rozwi-Moyo versus Shoko-Mbir~ thoory foe the group

ing of the dialects. 

nn equ~lly strong argument in favour of seeing it as step two in 

the development sequence, is found in the object concord of class 

one in those diJlects which have reached step two only. These 

dialects, likE! those of step three, lmva a nasali?.ad vowel <.\S 
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object concord for the said class 1 (cf par 3.3.12.2 furtheron for a 

discussion of the form of this concord). 

Though not fallinq within the scope of thifi rese3a:rch project, it 

should be noted that Tsonga provides a much better parallel to this 

feature about the class l nnrl 3 prefixes. Is this perhaps the 

result cf influr,mc~a from the nozwi (Nyayi) people who fled east

w11rds during the Nguni invasion ·f Zimbabwe during the ninsteenth 

centut· y? Van Warmelo, when discussing the Lemha dialect of the 

Transvaal, n~i:or-s to this fonture in wmba, giving typical Wsst

ern Shona examples like nnhu, nnda, nkuyu, mmbili. He alGo refers 

to this trend in Tsonga whon saying 

l\bweichend vom Shona und Venda, jedoch sich einer Neigung im 
•rsonga nahernd, ist die Assimilation des mu-Prafixes, 

(Warmelo 1966, 274) 

'!'o conclude the discussion of these two class prefi~as it must bP. 

mentioned that the hornoi:ganic nasal !n those inst.wees never forms 

a na~al compound with the stem initial consonants, as is tha case 

with the homorganic nasal of classes 9 and 10 prefixes. Un Nambya 

instances were observed where this N + l does change to nd in 

deverbatives, but it is not cle~r whether the nasal then losas its 

homorganic value.) 

3,3.1.3 Those e.xampleA whel'e Weetenz Shona and Venda diffo'l' fl'Om 
Centrol Shona 

(a) Clase 2a prefi~ •so-

The prefix 4 Bo- was retained in Western Shona (written bo-) ~nd in 

Ver,da (writton i,ho-) , whereas it was chnngEJd to ·l)a-/madai- iu 

central Shona. The tone of this prefi~ is high (compared with tho 
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ct.hers which all have low tone) and in Western Sho,·.a it do~s not 

h1we t.he 1 ·ypical latent initial vowel of the other prefixes. 

F.:xampJ.e: 

W Sh bomme I Ve vhomme (C Sh madaimai) ' :nothers' 

These two l1irninutive classes (which form a singular-plural. pair) 

do not have equ:lvalents in WEJstorn Shona and Venda. They make use 

of class 20 ku- instead, to add this moaning to a noun stem. 

fa) Claes 19 ,ip-t-

'.l'he s111111:l applies to this claas which occur13 in Central Shona only, 

and then alGo as d1min~t1ve class (often with an additionnl content 

incHc:at .Lng af.fActionl. 

Western Shona and Venda do not make use of the normal diininut.t.va 

cla!1SC!S of which oll three are used by Central Shona wrth this 

meaning as seen J.n (b) and (c) above. They ooth make use of the 

p>:efilc l<u- (derived from ·';;u-) instead. 

For examples of such nouns compare for Venda: 

Mej,nhof 1901, 9 and 1948, 58 

Wastphal 1946, 86-07 

Ziervogel 1972, par 12.1 et seq 

and for. western Shon~: 

Wentzel. 1961, 127. 
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Although "' detailed discUEision of the various class prafixe5 does 

not foll wit.hiri the scope of this thesis as the strnss falls on 

comparison, it has beP.n dcemec1 necessary to refer to sorne outstand

ing a~pects of chis noun class and its prcftx. 

In the first instance the form ku- of the pref iK as :r:ea Uzed in 

Western Shona and Vanda, is not a 'norma.1 1 derivation thro11gl1 sound 

shift from ~iu-. Meinhof (1940, 58) refers to this 'abnormal' shift 

when he says 

Ich nehme claher an, ctass das Prafix 1u- uber ngu- zu 'ku- ge
•,mrden ist in l\ssimil ation an die nach 'l<u- h.!iufig auftreten 
den Laute 'l< 't 'p~, . , • 

In the fuot:not:.e that fol.lows on the above statement, Meinhof men

tions his original reference to this pr~fix ku- of Venda as de

rived fr.om 41(U- (Meinhof. 1901, 9 and 39) • 

ln the second instance 1n Venda and wescern Shona the meaning of 

this class prnfi,c changed from augwentative/det"ogative to diminu

tive. 'l'his fea.t1u·e further !!!mphasizes the remarkable c(,rre8pon

denc@ rogar.ding this prefix which exists between Venda and Western 

Shono. 

When Meinhof ( 1948, 57-58) des~~rihes the meaning of this prefi>:, 

he mentionf; the fact that when ui;ed as an augmentative prefix, sur.h 

augmentative':! havC! a clerogatory significance. With reference to 

its diminutive significanc~ in Venda he says 

Die Bedeutung ist deminutiv, sie ergibt sich wohl zwanglos 
aus der Bedeutung des Schmahprafixes. 

(Meinhof 1948, 58) 

Today, in both Venda and We~tern Shona, the prefix he!!.~ a puraly 

diminutive significance. 
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Apart: from this diminutive meaning of the pref!~ in Vonda, We51t

phal (1946, 06) and Ziervogel (1972, 35) also refer to anoth~~ 

significance of this prefLx. In ~uch instances the nouns can be 

formed of verb stems only and the plural prefiK used for these 

nouns, is ma- of cl;iss 6, otherwise the prefix 2wi- of class 7 is 

used a$ a plural prefi~ for ku-. Such nouns derived from verb 

.;temr; are furthermore characterized bi• the suffixal formativ@ -ete 
and they incJicat ,~ an thabitua l' or 'charact<'r.ifltii: 1 way of, acting, e g 

kuambel a 'habitual way ,.1f speaking', cf ""l'lmba •speak'. This ad

ditional meaning is peculiar to Venda E1nd is not shared by West

e rn Shona. 

Anol:hGr point of correspondence between Venda and Western Shona 

rogarding the forming of diminutives in this class, is their use 

of t he! c1i1rlinuti ve suffilc -ana together with the pref ix ku-, a g 

W Sh kubur.foann [ ku~udzana J '5mall goat 1 
f cf mbud~i 'goat' 

ve /a.4bwl:t.1ina [ k' ubudzana J 

Note tha d.l.ffP.l."enc@ in pronunciation C)f the init.tal root'. conson

ants in the two examplE'fi /ls exemplified by the phonetic script. 

l\5 may be concluded from the mt'!aning of the above example, ku- is 

o1 secondary prcf..tx usnd to forni diminutives from nouns which 

primarily belong to other noun classes. If such nouns in Venda 

.ire removE>d from classes 9/10, whe~;e the initial root consonant 

is subject to the sountl change traditionally known as naaalization 

(cf MP.inhof 1901, 6 l't seq) and put in clas:s 21, another sound 

changP. affecta t:be initial roo t consonant, This featul' e is typi

cal of Venda only. 

Should the influence of the nilsal in the prefixes of classes 9/10 

be •undone' by shifting the nouns concerned t.o class 7w-, the 
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'n(lsaliz~d' initial root consonants do not return to the fo:r:m thay 

hi.ld b@fo:e the influence changed them. They ata liable to a fur

ther 111orphophonoloqical change which rnsults in speech sounds re

lated to, but diffl-;!r~nt from both the original sound and the one 

which rP-Sll 1 ts from the nasa 1 lnfluencE!. 

Hegarding terminology suitable to descdb@ this sound change, I 

llm convinci:l-d that r,uch terminology has yet to be suggested. For 

the purposes of this discussion it will suffice to refer tr.J the 

following te:t·ms used in various publications on Venda~ 

Meinhof ( 1901, 27) calJ.s it 1 halber Nm,alierung'; 

Doke (1954, 157) calls it 'dena~alization' it being according 

to him a reverse process of 'nasali::i:at ion' 

'l'hc t.,;:-rn,j -,ology used by Westphal ( 1946, 87) and Ziervogel ( J 96!, 

16) is iii line with th.it of Doke. 

'rlu'l t~l':m 1- hich refl':re to the reverse pt·o~ess of 'naaalization 1
, 

namely 'd-oasalizaLiont, can however onlv be ueed if the term 

'nasalization' is found to ba acceptable. WhGn lt was suggested 

thrit the term 'occlusivaticn' rather than 'nasal12:ation' should 

be used (W@ntzel 1974, 50), the term 'denasalizationt therefore 

had to he ahandonecl, As it was maintained in the article on 

suitable terminology fur tha sound changes which affect Venda 

sounua (Wentzel 1974) , that all terms shouJ.d be deri V!!d from the ' 

r•esutts of the morphophonological processe!;, both the terms 'nasal

ization' and 'denaSitliz.ation 1 were no longer acceptabl~, being 

basad on th~ .-1a11nt;?il of the changes. In my attempt to replace the 

torm 'denasalization' by a term as suitable ~a 'occlusivation' 

which was introduced instead of 'nasalization', I introduced the 

term 'de-aF:pitation' (Went?.el 1974, 53-55). It had to be admitted, 

however, that the term falls short as it fails to covex- all speech 
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sounds affected hy the c hange, henca a suitabl(;! te rm frJr· thi8 sound 

changtt has yet ,;:.o be found, 

The two examples whkh follow will Ul.ustrate the situation with 

reference t o both voiced and voicelens nounds. fn this regard 

referenc@ may also be made to Meinhof'E discussion of the ~ame 

.i&':'l~\ t~ CMeinhof 1901, 27), 

'fh(~ torms 1\ -7,:unf. 'firewood' ~nd "-Bulf 'goa t' are used to illus

trate t he sitmllitin i:IEI it occurs in Vencla 1n c<1mp;ir,j Ron with t-reRi~ 

e 1 n Shr.11a. wherc.·• ' i1H~ ssronda r.y sound ah · nge doa 8 nr.•t :icc·,n ~•; th 

- '·" pl . :;- . ·~ ku.-. 

'·'<tm t > v~, ' -~11u11l {,;J. l 1) 'piece :if ,,•., r ,wr,,J,: , '( .. 1,,11: 
( < .riJ-1-hw1·-::) (cl 9/10) t Urewoc,d ' > twh:w11: (c . -, ('.) 

•small piece of firewood', i ~ 

"k > Ve h (normal shiP.t) > kh (< N·~h) > k wHh nascl 

infl ..::-:r·ce removed, llS in cl 1cu-, and i t does not go 

bnck to h, the original shift, 

Comparl!! this with Western Shona: 

*-1:un-t W Sh 7,u~'.ltni (cl 11) > hwli (< N+kuni) (cl 9/10) 

> kukuni (cl 20), i e 

~k remains k in wastern Shon;i and N+k > 11 and wJtl, 

prnfiK 1<u.- the Ii go.?6 back to original k. 

(Note that in cl.ass 20 thm word is 1(ukwd for both languages in 

spite of tha difference in original r:;Qund shift.a.) 

11-0uZf. > Ve mbudai ( <. N-t-i,hudzi/ (cl 9/10) > ku l_.udzi /k'uhuclzi} 

(cl 20), t 0 the or.iglni.ll [rl/ ts not ret·.urnofl to. 
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Compar~ this with Was tern Shona: 

*-'31tlt > W Sh mlmds1: (<:1 9/10) > l<~1bud:1l. /k1.1~ud¥.i] (cl 20), 

i e th'l original / B/ is returned to. 

'.L'herefora 1 

VoioeinBe plosive itk > Ve voiced frica:ivo h > aspirated plosive 

kh > voicale~~ plosive k 

uo foed frioaUve 

> W Sh voicele~s plosive k > voiced fricative 

h > voiceless plo$ive k 

1 B > Ve voiced fricative v'1::,. nasal compound 

mb with vo:l.ced plos.tve > voiced plo1111ve b 

> W Sh voiced fricative b > nasal con,pound 

mh with voiced plosive > voicod fricativG 

b[Bl 

so with vo·t.,,e teim pl-oa1:1NUJ tha or-ig!nal shl fts differ, what'eas 

llnder influence of ku- they becomi.! the same. But with 1)o·i.aed 

f1•iaativt1n the original P.hifts are ths same, whAraas under lnflu

en~e of ku- they differ. 

Moinhof was the first linguist amongst thos@ who published on the 

Bantu languag~s, to re(;ognbe the formative "rt- as a saparate 

noun class pref:lx. He says 

Das Ve r grosscr.ungspr.lifiK KL 21 x·t- 1:~t. WO ('!R noch erhalt@n 
1st, Achon stark mit Kl, 5 verschmolzr-m, Den zugP.horiCJelil 
Pr.onominahitanm1 habf' ich bish~r nlcht gE"i:'unclan, sondP,rn nur 
das Prt\f:l.x vor dP.m Nomen, also in rt Pr Wnrl.bildung . J\ls 
zug@horiqes Pr.onomen ist das von Kl. 5 jn Gebr.auch. 

(~einhof 1940, 58-59) 
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From ~-he above qnotation lt is clear that: Meinhof consH'lers it an 

augmentative pniflx whJ.ch no longer has its own concords or pro

nouns as it makes use of those of class 5, It also tukes Jts 

plural. form i.n t.he same class 1ui class 5 nouns, namely clt1~r; 6 

i+ma-. HP.re the ~ma- is howev{!r used as a prepr.efix befo:rP. the 

singular derivation from ")ct- . 

Meinhof (1901, 39-40) distinguished such an augmentative pref.1.K 

in Venda, viz d1'.- (with plural maili-), being the ref.Lex of lry,C-, 

The shift Meinhof (1901, 17) reg,tr.dr; as the normal one is Q:-<emp

lified by the followtng axamplas 1 

11t14!_! ' , : ' 3) 'vi t lage', cf •-xt 
lll{l)1: (cl 6) 'water', Cf _._f1:~( .. 

,)thm; w@11-known linguists such as Doke (1954, 16'3 & 215) for Vtmdi 

and Shona; For.tune ( 1955, 103 et sag~ 1949, 54) for r.:~ntral Shona 

and Lil ima of WC!stern Shona respectively; I,ouw (l 915, 13 l for 

I<aranga as one of thv Shona clusters and Ziervogel (1972, 37) for 

Venda, recognized such as augmentative prefix and recorded it as 

an independent class 21 E>refb;; as did Meinhof bP.foro them. I also 

recogn:lzed it as such for the Kalanga dialect of West~rn Shona 

(Wcmt?.el 1961, 127-128). Louw mentioned above, said that the pre

fix ai~ (maai-l in Karanga is ueed in 'magnifying'. 

Van warmelo, ;:is one of the ear.ly U.nguists who wr(,te on the south 

Afr:!.can Bantu LanguagE!s, also refers to s1Jch a pref ix. Whim dis

cussing the class prefixes of Vonda, he r~ntions such a class, 

but he 1Joes not include it in his table of class prefixes. lie 

says 

21. d?'.- f.r ~ms a s1111111 number of nouns f.rom other nouns, 
giving theL"I the m~c:.ninr- of: ''huge, contemptible, ridiculous 
or ioons1:rous", e.g. d{l:hu "monster" fr.om f;cl11'.t;hu, dm111a from 
J-im1ya, ,im1fla from f;;1hrmrla. 1'hP1:1e nouns ar.-e, how;vc,,~, 
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treated as bE'longtng to cl. 5, there belng no distinct. con
cord for this class, and in forming the pl. in cl. 6 the 
pref. ~i remains. 

(Warmelo 1937, l'I} 

When he includes such no1Jns in the dictlom1ry, he numbers them us 

121) S - i P. origlnally from cl '-1 but. now ln class 5 (cf wa:i::melo 

1937, 48). 

So for Venda ;:ind Shona it seems that; a plausible conclusion to 

arr.ive at, ifl that f.ro1n l:.he prefix ..trt- the following prefixes 

are de rivecl. Tha nouns to which they are pr@f.ixed as secondary 

prefixee;, thus obtain augmentative/derogatory significance. In 

bot.h languagu,; the pi:-efix ma- is uEed aa prepr:efix to form plural.~ 

of such nouns. 

Venda• tl - (ma#i-) 

c Sh -1i- (masi-) 

W Sh M-/ahi-/ui- (mahl-/maa}ii-/mm:i") 

How~ivcr it remains a debatablo point whether these prefixes can 

ind~ed be consider~d independent, or whether tlwy are to be in

clude1t in cl.ass 5 as did Westphal (1946, 61 & 661 and Van Warmelo 

( 1937, !7) for Venclo.. 

In thJ.8 connection it is worth referring to Tsonga where augmen

tative1; are:1 fol'.'med by means of the prP.fix dyi-. This prefix can, 

howevr~r, not be considered to be a dit:"ect reflelc of class 21 ,.rt'- , 

EB van Wyk in a most informative article, found that 

Since the a ugn.~nto.tivc class and cl.ass S occur ,HI distinct 
classes in Tsonga J.t seems that. thero can be no ground for 
the theory th"!: the- augm~mtatj V!:! pref ix is a tranf.lformed 
\f,')rfont. of: tho pn•l:ix of cl.ass 5, 

(Wyk 1957, 15) 
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He furthermore states that this Tsonga p:refi>c dyi- rliffen from 

the pref.txes derlved from ~1t- becaus@ dyi- cannot be taken ta be 

a dirnct teflex of it (Wyk 1957, 28}. Another point mentioned by 

him in support of this viewpoint ls the fact that this prefix dyi

has its own set of concords and prono1ms whereas the so-called 

class 21 prefixes make use of class S concords and pronouns (as 

is the caso in Venda and Shona) • 

E J M Baumbach presents a plausib].e solution for the etymology of 

Ui.t.s pt"ofix dui- oJ: Tsong.:i i.n an article wh,.ch is to be published 

HI ,~IMJ during the course of 1981. HP- find!.-4 that i 

'l'h =.s poetul.at.lon lead!"' him to thu conclusion thHI: the class r; 

r,f"' f.i)[ is a part of this pr:~fb arid that. ther;efo:re this class 

prefix dyi- has to be- numbP.red as class Sa i'\lld that. it cnnnot be 

classified as class 2J. 

r-·or Tsonga. where augmentatives are formed only by means of' the 

prefix dyi-. th!!! s~tuation is clear. but fol' Venda and Shona the 

situation is a more complex one. 

An attempt will nnt bei made hP.r.a at offe.ring a conclusive ani;;wer 

to the question as to whether this "1ct- is ;m independent' class 

prefix in Venda and Shona. The main argument Which can be raised 

against such un assumption is the fact that the systf!m of class 

prefixes int.he Bantu languages goes hnnd in hand witt-i the feature> 

of concordance and thi.s last; aspect is lacking completely in tho 

ca~e of ,.y,f-. 

Should onr.-, how~•vflr, considnr th@ !l@mant ic11 of nouns with thP. 

prefix~s derived frorn •~£-, one findg that t.he situation does 
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al low for tht? viewpolnt: that a class 21 doe$ exist Jn Venda snd 

Shona. 

'l'his semantic f~.,ture very strongly supports the viewpoint that 

Vanda and Shona (and then more specifically western Shona) are very 

~losely related. 

Both languages form augmentatives in two ways1 

I. Nouns which do not belong to class 5 '4ti- may make use of 

this prefix to form a'llgment~at1ves with their plural forms in class 

6 -4ma- 1 e g 

V~nda (cf Weat.phal 1946, 66) ; 

J-1:<j.u 1 arge house' cf ,rnrJu (cl 9) 

pir·f, · .Large tn;ie' cf mu.rt'. kl J) 

dukmw. 'monstrous boy• cf mu.tukaria (cl l} 

(For the morphophonological process of vocaliaatlon which in a 

CilfiE! Ukl'! the last: example, is responstblP. f.or the chan~Je of th~ 

stem iniU.a l c:onson,mt t to cl, compare par 3.:;?. 2 .3 above.) 

S11ona (cf Portune 195S, 77 & 1041 Wentzel 19Gl, 127-l2B) i 

buku. Cc Sh) /bhuka (W Sh) 'large beast' cf mhukl1 (cl 9) 

gadai 'large woman• cf mukadai (cl 1) 

(AB m11y be observed in the above examples, the class pr:efix: no 

longer app~\ars in Sh~lna - only its influence is retained.) 

2. (n) Nouns fro1n any n.o:-iun class may form augmentativos in the 

noun claBs the prefix of which is derived from ,.it -, e g 

Vond11 

(jikolomo (maflt'.l<olomo) 1 la1:ge bGast I cf kholomo (cl 9) 
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z-lt$1,x.mda (maz.itm.,,a·mia) 'large baski?.t. • ct: tnwanda 'basket' 

11imidaambita (maliimidt:mmhiZa) 1 largs mamba' cf 

mid;mmhila (cl 9) 

In Venda the type of augment~tive mentioned under 1. above aeems 

to be givem preferli!nce while the t).-i- forms are in the process of 

being phased out. Th i.o;i results for 1;1xa.mple in go Zomo be! nq (H:'e

f erred to ~ikolomo. 

ln both C Sh and W Sh, how~var, the p:uifh:es do rived from '\t
are still regularly ust:!d. Compat!l for@.)(a.mp1es the Kalanga texts 

of supplement Vol I, @ g 

hf.Zu 'l.a · ge anth~up• (p11r 4.21, note 3'1) cf ohulu (cl 7) 

himbci 'g,:eat song' (page 82 last word in lst line) cf 

tumbo (cl 11) 

hir111:daambila I larg@ m•imba • (par 3. 3, not~ 10) cf midnambUa 

(cl 9) 

nru.liiyenaa gulu.-gulu 'in a large potsherd' (µag~ 266, U.ne 2) 

cf yenga 'potshard 1 (cl 9) 

(b) In Shona noum1 which i.n their basic form belong to cl<.'165 S, 

form augmentatives by means of nl-/h1'.-/a1n'.- (< ,.rt-J. e g 

r:·i(,umbo (C Sh l /hiawnbo (Kl) /r:higumbo (Ll > • large leg• cf 

gumbo (mahmibo) lcl S) 'leg• 

Both in Shona and Venda also aug111entatJ.ve noims of cla~~ 5 (nien

t.ioned under 1. above), may takG a reflex from -+1t- as pr.eprefiK, 

e g 
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bul<a (C Sh) /bhuka (W Shl "> aibul<a/hibhukn/r,hfbhuka (maaipuka/ 

mahipu7<a/mm:hipuka) 'huge beast' cf mhu1<a (cl 9) 'qeast 1 

In Venda, however, in such im:itances the reflex fl.i- only appears 

in the plural form, e g 

du1(ana 11non,-t.rou"i boy' with plural mau.1'.dukana 

(As h; dGar from the above e:11:amples, the vocalizing influenc€! 

of the chss 5 prefix on the stem initial consonant is therefore 

rr~u.tned (cf r.he stem -dukana in tho pl.ural ma{jidukana with the 

st.em -tukana cf mutulwna (cl l), whereas in Shuna this influence 

disappears ir, the plural formt e g ;;:ibul(a (mazipuka).) 

Therefore the sign! '.: icance of such nounA is that of augmentatives 

of 'great/monntrous sige'. 

Thia la$t type Fortune ( 1955, 77 & 104) cal.lei augmentatives of 

second degree and the other forms augmant:ativee of first degree. 

'l'he way in which .i~1gmantativas are formed in Venda and Shona in 

gem~ral. as discussed above therefore suppot"ts the argument that. 

a close relationship exists between thee;e languages. 

Some of the other noun classes also ,:evoal interesting evidence of 

the closer relationship between Venda and W@stern Shona, e g the 

way in which the days of the weelt are treated i.n the variouF: lan-

gnnges. 

14 "Bu-

Vemda and Western Shona make use at the prefix of class 

and Central Shona of *ki- (cl 7). 

compare the various versions for 'TUesday •: 

Western Shona: /Jubi U [ BuB il i] 
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Central Shona= Chipi1•i [t/hipiri] 

Venda [,avlr1.1,vhH1'. [l,aBuBici/ 

Classes 9 and 10 and the locatJ.ve clar;ses 16-10 will bE:! dealt with 

in par 3.3.4 and 3.3.5 respectively. 

J.3,2 Deverbatives from vowel verb stems in class 1 

In par 3.3,l ,2 the characterii:.tic prefixes of classes 1 and 1 were 

discussed, This discueaj_on did, however, not include the form of 

these pref ixes when prefi>eeu to vowel (or semivowel) verb stems. 

Th~ prefir for class 1 in this case differs even more drastically 

from th!'! original form mu- and is therefore also even more useful 

as tostinq ]]flterial in the ,;.aentification of the Western Shone: dia

J.ects. 

The devsrbativo noun iyetf [ 3je:ti] 'doer' was written iue nti i.n 

the original toxt. 'I'he uisjunctiv~ writtng must !Je a result of un

certainty as to how such words should be written in practical 

orthography. In the transcription it. was written as iyP-tt'.; because 

iytJnti is a combination of two different dialectal pronunciations. 

compare the detailed discus~ion by For.tune (1949, par 57-58) as 

well os that by Wentzel ( !961, par 14'1). •rhese refer to two dia

lect.!'! onJ.y and th0 0x.;11nr1~s are not represen r:.a•~ 1 ve of the whole 

range ilf westc>rn Shona dialects. Further research i~ needed on this 

topic in m:dc(.' to determine what tho complete dialecti'.ll pic:ture is. 

Accor,J·111g t.o Fortune iyeti represents the Lilima pronuncJation and 

y~1:iti the l(ulanqa. Botl1 could hnve bean derived froni the stern 

-ata/-yotu 'dC)', l,ilim,,mt.1kP~ur-;noF111rnH,1l.i:.-.,~dvowPl which In prac:-

t ic.11 orthography is reali~cd by -z:-. l<nlanqa dc..,es not add such an 
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initial vowel, but tr.ue to the Kalanga pattern t operates with a 

homorganic nas~l as prefix which in this case penet1ates the verb 

stern - something unheard of in surrounding dialects. In 1,y0nti, 

which should have been written y~nt-i. (cf Fortune 1949, 58), the 

hornorganic nasal before alveolar t rsprosents the class prefix of 

class l. 

Kal.nnga informants consulted by me, however aluo pronounced thh 

word like the r,ilima people, viz iyeti (3je:ti]. 

l.l'ortune (191l9, 58) includes two examples nti 'doer' and nai 'bring

or' to his -Lst of dever.batives with vowal verb stems. They do 

not belong wjth such nouns, because they are derived from the 

monosyllabic versions of these verb stems, viz -ta and -aa to which 

Ka.l~nga si;iow. to give preference (cf Suppl , Vol II, c11 2. :,ote 

21). compa:.. {J central Shona -ita and -isa respectively. 

3.3.3 Omission (deletion) of class prefixes 

In Shona J.t is norn1al practice to leave out the class 5 prefix 

( (ih•i- /(i) ti-) . Only the influence of the Lat@nt initial vowel as 

well as that of the second vowel is ret:a1necl. Compare Fortune 

!955, par 1411 Wontiel 1961, par 133. 

The omission of part of the class 10 profix is cUac:ussed in par. 

3.3.4. 

The omission of these prefixes ate not typical of W0stern Shona or 

even of Shona only, because it also occurs in languages like Venda, 

though there it has not developed to the same e:<tent as in Shona. 
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In western Shona this tendency has developed fur-thet to 1nclude 

also the pref.has of clas~es 1, 3, 7 and 15. This is then what is 

character 1st le of Western Shona. 

I did not encounter any instance where the prefilc of class 1 is 

omitted, but this was observed and recorded by Fortune ( 1949, 

58-9), and in Tsonga this feature also includes the prefix of 

class 1. In Kumila' s manuscripts there are many examples of sucil 

omissions of the class 3 prefix, e g uepanga (< sa+panf}a) (S11ppl, 

Vol I, par 4 , 11, note 21) , !n the transcripti1:m pref erE"nce Wi1Ei g i van to 

writing this word as Bempanga because tho author of the t.exts wa.s 

inconsis ent and tended to prefer the retention of the prefix. 

Note the aubstitution rule which applie s here changing the a of 

s ,- ta e . The ea- expresE!<;!S comper!son. 

In the -.itae of tho class 7 prefix chi- and th0 class 15 prefix ku

linfinit1ve), the prefixes ~re left out so regularly that nouns 

belonging to thoso classes had to be left unchanged in the tran

ficription. Compare tho following r.eference3 ta Suppl, Vol Ii 

alaao? ahi- omitted 

par 2. 21 S .1 ohaba c1rabaKa langa (chfohaba) 

3 .8.1 1<w1 lP- ohia1ie (ahikwel.eJ 

4 .16 ohoba ahatate ( a1n'.ahaba) 

5.2 tu le cliatate fahitulo) 

5.3 mulwnyo ahal.o (mu.ahilcmiyo I • • J 
S.14 beahaba k,.lu (bcohiahaba ahikwlu) 

In the last example also the ,~dject!vc concord is omi.tted, but 

such examples, being very scarcP., point towards a more recent de

velopmont. 
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(Note th~t the plural of such nouns which are in ~lass awi- (8) 

never has the preflx omitted.} 

class 15 ku- omitted 

par 2.2 

3.8. t 

5.1 

bhuda kbmmaeimba (/(ubhuda ... ) 

paBi kobusa kukwe (paB1'. l(Wakubusa •• , ) 

7.obola konKaZanga (kutobola ,,.) 

nobuaa kukwe (1zol<ubuBa •• , ) 

Even 1~ the negative of the infinitive th@ ku- may be omittad, e 1 

sabuoa mJU.buya O<ueabuoa ••• ) • not to rule we 11 ' 

Thil\. t\'!ndency of omission of these prefixes seems to be of 1110.1te 

rec~mt .)r !gin, This assumption is based 011 t.he fact that in the 

latar recorc1ing of chapter S such omissiofls occur much more rEJgu

larly than in the older version of chapter 4, Another indication 

ls the fact that in borrowings like kwel.e (par 3.8.1) and ·tulo 

(par 5,2) the borrowings obviously originally included the prefix 

ahi-, because the normal rule regarding the adaptation of borrow

ings to the morphological structure of languages like Western Shona, 

is thnt n0Ut18 which commence with tl1e consonant El in tha language 

frciin wh~.rn the borrowing originates, will be fitted into the ahi

class, 

It is therefore rea!;onable to accept that the word kwele, for 

e,cample, origirially was borrowed as ahlkwsle - an assumption 

which is subst,mtiata<l also by the plural form iwikr.iele (whieh 

never loses its prefix) . 

Note that the omissions mentioned above only occur in word groups 

of which the .:=oncord agreement shows the clnsr. relationship of the 
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noun. Noto that 1'.he examples all consist of possessive constr.uc

Uons, except in tha case of bechabfl 1<u tu (par 5. 1 •H • 

3.3.4 The class 10 prefix (i)dsiN-/(i)jiN- < *'l-tni-

This prefix ch:iracterizes Western Shona as compared with central 

Shona in the f.act that it is UMd much more regularly in the Orst 

rrurntioned cluster. In Central Shona the prefix (i}ih::iN- (clas!i 

l lJ) retained only the nasal :i.nfluence of the N, wherea~ the 

(i)dsi- part. (< *U-) became ol.Jaolete. It was retained only ln 

tha one word dwlmba 'houses' (cf. sing imba (cl 9)), 

In Wastern «:hona where the prefix is (i)dsiN- or (i},i-,'.N- (as in 

Pfumbi and tllambyal, it is retained with a highez- frequency, 'l'he 

situation is more or less the same as that which prevails in Vsncla 

where the use of the d1:i- part of the prefix is optional. 

In the te~ .. ;:l of Kumila • s mnnuscripts it also appears often in nouns 

of c:L.1s& lO. ComF ·~J" Suppl, ·Vol l: 

par 3.2 dsimwana 

3.6 dainduna 
5.36 ngedaihaU ngehali 

6.3 dsimbudai nadaimbudsi 

6.7 mudsihombo 

This ti'le of the ful 1 prefix is also found in source,, like the Bible 

trannlation into Kalanga (DFBS 1957, Hatu (Gospel of St M11tthew) 

2'7: 12l whera we f.ind the example di!:ihnaana flu7,u 'chief prtestr.'. 
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In this last e~ample the adjf!ctive hulu. which qualifies daihosana 

only retains tlia influonco of th6! Msal (N+k > h) and this 11lus

trat0~ that th€ rule doc::il not lncl.ude the adjmctive, but cc,ncerm'.l 

t.lm ~01m only. 

'fhh1 -:haructcr.1.s tic c C west0r1~ Sl~onil is therefore the opposite of 

the feature of omission dj,$cussed in the prevlour-.i paragraph. But 

tlum, and that link~· up with the tend1;mcy to1>1ards omission of p::e

f:ixes, thu full prefix of cllH~s 10, viz dzf.N-/ji!V-, may be daleted 

in Western Sho11a, leaving only t.ha influence of the latent initial 

vowel (i-). For this there is no equivalent in C"mtral Shona 

wherl." 1:he homorgen ic N mu~it be retained he fore voice<\ consonants. 

Con•~arc:: 

•Jul.a "watC!!r, :-:ain 1 

vw~u 'hippopotamus I 

~ •z'.7,a • pa t\l I 

(C Sh mL.lttl"a) 

(C 8h m1.lUU) 

(C sh nzim 

l\s seen in thi;, last exa1npl0, Karanga differs from Ci;;ntr~l Shona in 

this respect, also deleting the N-, 

3.3.5 The locative classes and their concords 

The locstiv0 classos pa-t ku- and u~- are still in use as~ means 

of expressing the locative. In this respect Western Shona is ful

ly in lins with Cenb:al Shona and differentiates itself f.rom the 

southE';ast1nn Bantu languages with their suffiMal locatbe formatives 

which replaca the locative cl.ass prefiKP.5. 

Wustern Shon,'l d~ f;f~)l'S however from central Shona in its U!,;e of the 

locativa concords (~! Wentzel 1961, 125 topmP.rking'). Western 
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Shona dj,ff~1rl:ntiatas between 

(a) locatives with basic locative stems and 

(b) locatlves with nouns of other cl.\sses as basis. 

In tha case of the (a)-typg the concords are derived from the pre

fb:es pa-, ku- and mu- !except the possessi,~e concord which is 

the same for all three classes, vi2 kllJa-, a~ derived from the pre

fix of class ku-). 

The difference with Central Shona occurs in the (b)-typ~ ~here the 

locative uase is a noun of another class. W0stern Shona n1akei~ use 

of the prefix of such a basic noun for the derived form of the con~ 

~o:rds, whereas c~ntral Shona in such instances makes use of the 

locativo concords. Compare 1 

(a)-type loaatives 

w Sh mulwt-1: men 'w11lx1 mopiaa 'J.n the house it is hot' 

c Sh 1;1u7(.{J_ti me·imba 1mmopiaa fin tho houise it. is hot* 

(1 e> the same for both Shona grcups) 

(b)-type 7,oaati1NJ8 

W Sh mu.danga langu. 'in my cattle kraal' (with the posses5;d.ve 

concord La- derived from the noun danga of cl 5 

(iJli-) 

c Sh mudanga mangu 'in my ca.ttle kraal' (with the possessive 

concor.d ma- derived from the locative prefix mu-) 

(Fortune (1955, 103) says that in C Sh, as an alterna

tive to the locative concorcl, the conco,::-d of the 

basis-noun m;i.y also bP. used - as is thP. case in W Sh) 
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This (b) -type reveals: a distinction betw~en the ~!estern flnd Central 

Shona clusters. 

In the texts of the Kumila m,muscr ipts there aro many examples to 

support these rule!'!. Compare Suppl, Vol r. : 

par 4.13, note 24 

mumbil.i wangu, and on the same page 

pombili wangu 

Both are (b) -type locativee. with the meaning of 'on my body'. Here: 

.no prefix mu- conveys the meaning of 'on' which nevP.r can happen 

.l..n Centr:al Shona whero this pref ix can onl!i mean 'in•. 

par 4.33, note 51 

palr:ati kwemixo lo • in the middle of the he{lds t 

par 4.34, noto 52 

pehugwi lccmti 'on top of the tree' 

par ~-7, note 16 

acZi kwaGungwa •on th€ other side of the Zambezi' 

page 244, 7th line from end 

(ildpak.ati krJaGungwa 'which is in the middle of the Zambezi' 

'l'hese last four examples are all of the (a)-t.yp~ with the possessor 

nouns tx.ing baat.c locative nouns; pa'kati, pP- .1-zU{jrJi and G0li. 

Two of these nouns daservE" special attention: 
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t . pehugwi • above I and the variant dialectal forms like pe:.ihu{!IJi 

(Li), :$tUu~tu (Lembelhu), pe11ulu/liehu'lu. (Tw), pr.mymmlu (Pf) are 

typical Western Shona forms, In C@ntrc1l Shona the form closeist. ta 

these is kuwn.a·•u which is an alternative for: 1<umusor-o/parm.mo:r•o 

'above'. 'rhey are l.ocatives derived ft·om the stem .ty,JuZu with velar

ization (cf par 3.2,2.4 above) causing the final syllable -tu to be 

changed to -gwi - with no apparent reason. however for t.he presence 

of w or i, 

For Lambethu another very significant form waa recor.ded1 

paunaulu wour.ti [pauzulu wouti} 'above th0 troe' 

with the poss0ssive riou'l paunaulu consisting of locative pi;efix 

pa- + 1,mauiu (cl 3 nounl ; hence the poss cone wo- of cl. 3. 'l'he 

excapt.Lonal here is the use of the stem -aulu. in cl J. Otherwise 

it follows the norm,1.l :-ule for the (b) -t.ype locatives. The 

opposite of the above, viz 

paai pounti 'under the tree' 

also follows the normal rule, being an (a)~typ<i! locative. 

2. s~li 'across' is alternatively also used in c}a~s 9 in the 

manuscripts - something which is impossible in central Shona 

e g 

ueli ye(hmgwa (Suppl, Vol I, page 244, line 13; page 248, line 2) 

3.3.6 Absolute pronouns w;th typical form 

The only dtstinctive feature concerning t.he form of the absolute 

pronoun is found "'1th the pronouns of the 1st person singular and 

plural and tho second person plural . (Cf Wnntzel 1961, par 154 
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with Fortune 1955, par 251 for comparative tables of w Sh and 

C Sh,) 

Co111pll:re t.hc following 1st and 2nd person forms for W Sh, C Sh and . 

Venao.: 

w Sh C Sh Venda 

1st p sing: i mf. ini nne -
pl iswi isu :r{.r,e 

2nd p sing, iwe irJJe iwe 
pl imn 'i/in '!JJi imi inf,J?, 

The use cf imi for the 1st person singular in Western Shona is tha 

most ot,vlous distinctive feature of the absolute pronoun (cf 

Warmelo 1966, 276 for this pronoun imi in Lemba). Centre} Shona 

usee.: i:.he identical form imi for the 2nd person plural. In this 

second person plural form Western Shona and Venda again distinguish 

themselve~ from cent~al Shona, cf the above form$, 

It should furthermore be mentioned that in western Shona, elision 

of the initial vowel of all absolute pronoun9 is the rule when 

preceded by aecondary formatives like connective na- and aa- of 

comparison. In Central Shona, however, t:.he i c:oalesces with the 

preceding a with pronouns of the 1st &nd 2nd person ch1Jnging toe 

(<a+ i). comparer 

W Sh nami: C Sh ,ieni 'and/with me• 

namM nesu 'and/with us' 

Battle aewe 'like you' 

samn'i semi 'like you (pl) I 

but 3rd p aaye saye 1 Uke him/her' 

sadRo sad20 'like tl,em 1 

r!aaho naoho 'with 1t• 
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~.3.7 'fhe demonstrntive pronoun 

Though we ara in the first instance concern~d with the distinctive 

features of We~tern Sh(.'rna, it 1.s app:copriat.e to refer here to the 

remarkable similarity of the various demonstrative forms of all 

the Shona clu!!tars and Venda. Thest1 language1. are chcu:a.cterized 

by the four basic forms which are very close to Each other in the 

diffar.ont la.ngua.ges - both in form and content. These basic forms 

o.:r.e furthermore characterized by many compound d~monstrative forms 

buHt on them. {Compare Zlervogel 1972, 69~"12, Fortu.-\e 1955, par 

31 ~ •· l 9, Wentze 1 1961 , par 160 for Vend!I , C Sh ancl W Sh compound 

forms.) 

It is, however, in the basic forms that W9stern Shona dlstinguishes 

itself from Central Shona ,.md Venda, comparei 

,. 3 4 

W Sh cl t uno oyu oyo oya 

10 d;n'.no adai ndzo dziya 

C Sh cl 1 uno uyu uyo uya 

10 dzino idai idso di:1:ya 

Venda cl 1 uno uyu uyo uJ.a 
10 daino idai idi:o dsiJ.a 

The positions as numbered here (cf Wentzel 1961, 140 and Doke 1954, 

164, 216 for t:he origi.n of this numbering) are open to criticism. 

I b0lieve that fu~ther research will ~esult in the acceptance ~f 

Fortune's (1955, 312-14) view for Western Shona and Venda as wel.l. 

He takes positions 2 and 3 above as the two basic positions and 1. 

and 4 as the prec:isod position$ for 2 and 3 respectively. Henc-a-, 
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position 1 (e g uyr.(, idai) with its precised position 

(e g uno. daino), and 

pouitinn 2 (e g uyo; id~ol with its precised position 

(e CJ u.ua/u],a, dziya/dziJa). 

This ar.rangemant wJ l.l also fit in better with the distinguishing 

feature of Western Shona which mainly concerns positions:> and 3 

above (1 e the basic positions of Fortune). In Western Shona it is . 
not the vowel of the root which is reduplicated which forms the 

initial syllable, but the 'secondary' vowel closest to it, 1 e 

·t > e and u > o. IThe root syllable is in all these languages the 

basic sub .'·-•ct concord.) This change in the vowel points towards 

.-. vowel a ic:f the demonstn.tive formative 7-a- of Nguni) which is 

· p~efixed to these ba9iC demonstratives, Thereforo1 

a + 1,yu > oyu 

a + idsi > ada?'., etc 

It is the adding of this a which is the real di5tinguishing feature 

of Wester.n Shona. 

In position 4 this distinction occurs only in the so-called 'nasal' 

classP.s, i e whore th@ basic subject concord consists of only a 

vowel. This basic subject concord forms the root of all the 

damonst.ntivos (sec above) , 

Should one compa,:-e these tYf'ical Western Shona forms with Vt.nda, 

than one finds that for these two positions Venda has alternative 

forms whfa-:h are almost identicai with the waster:n Shona i'orrns. 

compare Ziervogel (1972, 70-71) I(b) (ii) and II(ii) in the tables 

given for the following: 

cl 1 hoyu vs uyu, hoyo vs uyo 
hedzl vs 1:Jz i ; lwd:Jo vs -idao 
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The only dJ.fference therefore b that Venda hos a demonstrative 

formative ha- which precedes the basic forms, e g 

ha + uyu > 110yu. (cf W Sh oyu) 

ha+ idci > hedsi lcf W Sh edai) 

This Venda form, which is very regularly used instead of the basic 

form, must not be confused with the Central Shona form of the loca

t.1.ve demonstrativlil copulative (cf Fortune 1955, par 860) which aleo 

commenceis with ha-, but which has a different meaning. 

3.3,8 Tho quantitative 

Western Shona has three quantttative stems; 

-ae tthe whole, all' 

-ga 'only, alone' 

-mime 'self' 

Of these, centr.al Shona h,-is the first two in common with western 

Shona: and the t:hird one also occurs i"l the Karanga clustar of 

Central Shona, 

ThR concords are derived from the basic subject concord plus pro

nominal -0 1 e g 

cl i ba+o+ga/ee/m~ne > boga/bose/bomene 

9 i +o+ga/oo/mene > yoga/yove/yomene 

'I'h is rule apµl les to both Western Shona and Central Shon,"I c.,mcords, 

but centrnl Shonu has a variant form where the 'pronomlnal I o i!'l 
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replaced hy e1 e g 

cl 2 voee ; veae 

4,9 yoa~ ; yeee 

6 oga . ega 
' 

lO dzoga ' daega I 

Tl, is r~placement of o by e is in Western Shona only in class 1 and 

thrin not with the stem -se, but only with -ga ancl -menc, 

'l'he quantitative does not conttibute any significant ' means of dis

tinguishing Wes ta.en Shona clialects. 

3.3.9 The possessive 

The possesstve construction in general does not differ within the 

Shona language group. It has the fixed word order of posseasion + 

possessive concord+ possessive stem/possessor in all dialects of 

all clusterR. 

Some Jndividual forms within this construction provide, however, 

the most striking characteristics of Western Shona, 'l'hey are con

s.ldered of vital importance in determining which dialects belong 

to the Weste~n Shona cluster, 'l'hase exceptional forms do to my 

knowledge not occur in any other Bantu longuage and makes of them 

a most useful instrument in the identification of the dialects of 

this cluster. 

The irregular forms concern the possessive forms for thP- 2nd and 

3rd per.sons singular (cl 1 only) and certain pc,ssessive concords 

of the locative cl~ssea, 
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3, 3. 9.1 2nd porson oil'lf!'Itla!' and Jr>d per,aon dar,o 1 poae~adven 

These e><ceptional form ... were noticed by van Warmslo as early as 

1935 in the Lemba language as spoken in Venda. He recognhed them 

as certainly ccmarkablE! enough, bll.t he did not know th .. t in them 

h!!! harl the key to th~) identification of the dialect .:luster to 

which Lemba belong/ii, The fact that: ha did not mention that these 

forms link temba with Western Shona arose from the fact that by 

t:hat tirne virtual 1y m,thing was publlshed on this cluster 'a morpho

logical structure. His comments are worth quoting at length, tie 

eays about the Lemba language 

But among~t the Venda thay use tvhiLemba, which is a form of 
the Karanga of Southern llhodesia. A number of forms, how
~ver, are not to my knowledge encountered in Kar.-ngtl, or any 
other Shona dial•~ct. Whil,, it would be out of place to ref.et 
at any length i:.o Wh<lt I havs found in the Lemba dialect, 
thera is one set of forms that appears lo me so out of t~1e 
common that I cannot refrain from mentioning it. I mean the 
possessive t0rms for the second and thinl person ~ingulnr, 
in whJch there is a different form for e~ch noun class in the 
casus regens. Thus they say neovani (cl 1) w.io ''your cross~ 
cousin°, and naouani uwe "his c:rose-cousin", but in class 5 
it is d.no lilo "yout: tooth'• and lile "his"; ••• cl 6 maaino 
awo, awe "your, hi A teeth", cl 7 tshiU1w1.1 t,qhitnho ''your 
razor" and tohUahe 'his", and 510 on for cl 9 iyo, iye, cl 
10 daidzo, dzidae, cl ti gugwo, gugwe, etc. These forms are 
certainly reima,:-J~able enough. 

(Warmelo 1935, 122 2nd column) 

Wh~m these formEI are compared with the complete list for Kalanga 

(Wentzel l 961, par 175), then it is clear that these Leniba fox-mn 

are identical with those of Kalanga, except for guyWO (cl 11) 

which I recorded as gugo, 'Jut even this is no major difference. 

It can be accounted for as follows I Or igi.na lly the form would 

have bt!~m gugwo (cf par 3, 2. 2. 4 above for the velar i~atlon which 

to~ults in -gwo from ~-lwo and par 3.3.12.1 below for the concord 

gu- of cl 11 fo-) , but a natural furthe.t' developmt?nt wo· ... ld be to 

drop the semivowel w and have. (!lc.;C' 
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'l'hio quotatiori ' SQrVe$ a· dual purpose . it shows that thesn forms 

are most exceptiGnal and ,limited in use ~nd ~t tho sam~ time Lemba 1 

which usei; these forms, ls idP.ntified through them ·as belonging to 

lhe W•.::stPrn Shona· cluste:r.. 

From .:1. later publication (Warmelo 1966) on the L~mba, it is obvious 

that. ho unfortunately never had the opportunity to fellow up this 

observation. After 31 years he no longar referred t.o these forms 

which he d~scriheG in 1935 as 'certainly remarkable enough'. 

Wher~ ha discusses the possessive pronouns of Lenlba (Warm~lo )966, 

276) he gives the uor.mal Central Shona forms -ko (2nd p Bing) and 

-ke _(cl.ass 1) and nowhere floes he refer to the forms he 111entioned 

in 1935- But n Lamb~ prayer which he recorded 0966, 279) contains 

the forn1 uwo (his first example in the quot:ation above from his 

19 ,?. publication) i.n two lines 

·Kupi mxana uwo 'Dasa dies.es Kind• 

Ku;ti nht1t1~ mxar1a uwo 'Dass hsute dlE!ses Kind' 
(for translation cf Warmelo 196n, 280) 

He ' mb.l nterprete4 WJO 'yuur' (referring to a possession noun myana 

of ·class· 1) ais ' b~i.ng a demonstrative pronoun meaning 'this• 

('~1esest); · such · a uemonstrative form doee, however, not exist in ,. 
I,e.mba (cf par 3.J.:7 above). The translations quoted above should " 

therefore have been .'That YOW' child; and 'That today your- ch1J.d 1
• 

NBlther is it •a matter of such forms not existing in Lemba ,:19 

spoke_h among t~a :.VHnda. The informant, Tshidade, r.efet'Ied to in · 

the introduction·, dJd use the.we possessive forms when interviewed ·. 

in p/7,1 . ·. - . ' -

.... •.' .. 
When analysing thc-t structure of thc;rne forms I il: is found that the 

possossive concord lacks the possesRive -a which is regarded an 
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indispensable elem(mt of this concord. These remarkable forn1s con

sist of the foll.owing alements1 

basic subj cone duplicated+ -o 

e g 

cl l uwo (< u+u+o), cf 11m'ana uwo 'your uhlld' 

2 babo (< ba+b(a)+o), cf bana babo 'your children' 

4 iyu (< i+i+o), cf min'we iyo 'your fingers' 

1 clziatti) (< ahi+ch(i)+o), cf chana ah1:cho 'your. baby• 

10 dFl'id~o (< dzi+da(i)+o), cf n 'ombe daidao 'your cattle' 

3rd person claoe 1 

b<l.sic subj cone duplicatod ~· -"3 

GI g 

cl l uW"B (< u+u+e), cf mn 'ana wJG 1his child' 

2 babe (< bq+b(a)+e), cf bana babe 'his children' 

From the above ekamplss it is oasy to deduce the patterns for all 

tha clan~ea, The terminating vowels -o (2nd p sing) and -& (cl 1) 

are not peculiar to the Bantu language!\, Compar<> the c~mtral 

Shona -ko and -ke, Nguni -kho and -khe or Venda -u and ""'!Je. The 

Venda roots are atrikJ.ngly close to the Western Shona fer.ms, 

'1'1l!!! two exc4;'lptional features ax-e; 

(a) Thc;i possessive concord which da<3s not contain a possessive ""tl 

(~sis the case with the concords before all other ~tems, cf daa
ngut P.WO-bo, aharbr.o, etc), but consi5ts of the basic sul:qect con

r:ord only. 
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(b) The possessive ~tem consists of the basic subject concord 

plus the root -o or.- -e, 

It is this last aspect for which theni is no !mown equivalent.. Thia 

is the only im1tance where the possessive stern which fori.1s part of 

tha possessor word in tha possessive construction, contains an 

element which is derived from the possession word - a featul"e 

which normally belongs with the possessive concord. The pousrwsion 

h the:.:efore brought into concordial agreell'!ent with the possessor 

both via the concord and the stem. In all other instances the 

possesGive st.em contains an element which is identical to th8 sub

ject concord of the class to which the poas~oao~ belongs, Compare: 

n 'ombe d::.~tbo 1 th0ir cattle' 

where daabo consists of possesstve concord d:w- < d1id- (of n 'omb~ 

cl d8lN-) + poss -c and posseHive stem -fio < b(a) (or cl ba-) + 

pronomin;il root -o. 

l\s mentioned abcve ttie possesi;ives of these two persons deviate so 

completely from what is accepted as the norm, that they can safely 

be usod as key to any invet:ti9'lt.ion concerning the classification 

of tllG! di.alacts which maka use of such forms. It ir. furthermore 

,, construction which is very easy to at rive at with an informant. 

Apart from thP. quot,11,:.i.on from van Wn:cmelo's (1935; 122) work on 

the r,emba forms, I recorded such forms for Lemba from Tshidade (as 

mentioned above) 1 f-,r r..cmbethu from tho informant Tsamll' ani at 

Hamutele and from the Lembethu at Chikwarakwara and Chitt,riptisi 

in Zi111bal,we; from my Pfulnbi informant 1 'l'ho1na1:1 Matibe, near Mal.u

ngudze;;i hilli for ,Ta (w)urida at west Nicholson I for Rozwi frc.•m For.

tuna (1956, Obc(U)); fo.t Nambya from a Sible translation (BFBS 

196 l) and from a Pr,lyt¾r a nil llymnbook ( 197 7) , The Ka langa/Li l ima 

forms were discussed in went?.el 1961, par 175. 
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Kumile's Ka1anga texts also abound with such forms. It will suffice 

to refer only to two locative class forms which at the same time 

will illustrate what wa5 said about locative clase concorde in par 

J. 3. 5 above. 'l'here it wae maintained that the concords of class l 7 

(ku-? are used for all three locative cla5ses. 

In Suppl, Vol I, par 2 .1, note 4 reference was mclde to the conat.ruc-tion 

paoi ·~ulaJe 1 under him'. The possession noun paai (cl 16) takes the 

concorcl of class 1 'J (ku-J (cf Wantz al 1961, par t 75) • 

In Suppl, Vol I, par 4.40, note 56 the construction 

?Mimukati mum~ (kuk.1,w) 'th<'llt is lnsid~1 hJ.11;' 

occurs. HP-re we have the interestii.g instance whet'~ the possei;,stve 

noun trn<kati of cl 18 (mu-\ governs thl~ possessor by its own con

cords, but then the author hims~lf gives in brackets the form that 

fita the tule, vi.z the use of the clas~ ku- concord!I f,;,r th~ cla,is 

mu- possession. 

•rhiG shuws that, a9 can be oxpacted also by compa,:ing central Shona 

forms, orlginolly the individual locative cb.:3ses each had their 

own aet of concords. This is wh~t For~une (1956, 88) also accepted 

to be tha case for Rozwi when he drew up a table of these forms. 

It is po~sible, however, that 1..·his table was based on a hypothes h 

for some clasmis for whic"t1 ho did not have examples. This essump

tion is bas@d on two facts= 

(a) I have not yet. 011:,,wherc.-- encountered an example of cl J 6 (pa-) 

as given by f-'nrt\tne in 

paasha papo/pape 'at your/his village• 
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(b) Tha rule for the locative classes as given in par 3.3.5 does 

not allow for the possession noun pa1lo1,a to take the locative con

cord pa- - ~sha (cl 3) requires o~ locative hase that the concord 

should be u-. Hence, it should hav0 been 

paaaha uwo/wJe 

ku.ar, ha w..10 /u1Je 

Compare the CElntral Shona :;-tWi:ri muf<ati make 'which ie .lnside him' 

as equivalent for the western Shona s!Jimukati mull!€ where the pos

R~ssive make consists of poss cone ma- ( ",u- (subj cone of n~kali) 

+ poss -a and the poss stem -ke (cl J ) • 

J,3.9.P. The posaeaoive conao~ds ku- and mu- in indirect Y'@lative 
aon:ity,uationo 

Apart from the two possessi.ve forn1s mentione-:" in th9 previous para.

grnph there J.s another structure typical of W~storn Shona, which 

uses two locative possessive concords \olithout the possessive~. 

'!'his is indeed also a 'strange constr.-uction' as Fortune (1949, 75, 

note 116) called it. npart from its strange structure, it aleo 

appears in env!ronments which are semantically completely different. 

This otructure consists of either the locative prefix ku- or '11!.4-

+ obj cone+ copulative verb stem -li 1be', e q 

kundUi (alsomimdili as in Suppl, Vol I, par 5.9, line I) 

(-nd·i- = obj cone (OC) 1st p sing) 

kutiti <-ti-= oc 1st p pl) 

kuku li ( ~1<u- ., oc 2nd p sing) 

kumuli (-mu-~ oc 2nd p pl) 

.. 
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kunli/kuunZi (-n-/-un- [O.J : oc cl l) 

kubaZi (-ba- ~ oc cl 2) 

kuuZi (-u- ~ oc cl 3) 

kuiii <-i- ~ oc cl 4/9), etc 

The different environments in which it appears, are~ 

(a) It may follow on the defective verb stem -ti 0 say' (defective 

in the sense that it does not have the normal terminative vowel -a 

of all infinitive verbs and that as a result of this defect, its 

passive f.orm ia -y1; - without the passive fo,:mative -iJ--/-iw-) , in 

which it conveys the meaning of 'say unto'. Compare BFBS 1957, 

Matu 5 ~ 26 for; the phrase 

Ndo7.ebesa ndoti kukuli 'Truly, I say unto you' 

lb) It may also be used ill those instances where it forms part of 

an indirect relative construction of locative adv0rbial relat.ion

ship (cf Wentzel 1961, par lBl(c) (1) and Fortune 1955, par 734; 

1949, 75, note 116). When comparing this rather unusual structure 

with its equivalent structure in Central Shona, e g 

k1.1xmdirilkrAJendiri: cf W Sh kundili/rrnmdiii 'unto me 1 

kl.Jaut'i: cf W Sh kukuU 'unto you (sing)' 

kwaa1'i, cf W Sh ,..ur, li/kuunli • t.mto him/her' 

two differences are prominent: 

(1) the first formative is klila- in central Shona as opposed to 

Western Shona ku- or mu- i 

(ii) th@ .. econd syllable in Central Shona is not ~n OC as in West

(lrn Shona, but a. subject concord (SC) of the partic•.ptal 

mood. 
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The first difference stands directly in connection with the excep

·r.ional possessive concords discussed in the previous paragraph. 

Though this highly 1 irregular' morphological structure is an equal

ly useful key to dialect classification as the two possessive 

fo:tms of par 3.3.9.1, it is not so easy to get an tnformant to 

use it in everyday conversation. 

3.3,10 The verbal relative 

The verbal relative for the whole Shona lang~age group, the West• 

ern Shona cluster included, is not characterized by relative forma

tives like relative pronouns or relative suffixal formatives as is 

the case with tha .;outhoastern languages. The only differ@nce from 

the predicate which acts as relative bose, .ls the r~lB.':.iV13 concord 

(RC). Thie concor:cl has th0 same form as the subject concord, but 

the tona in th~ case of the relative concord i.s always law and fcir 

class 1 it is a- and not u- in the present and future tense. com

pare Fortune 1955, par 359 et seq and Wentzel 1961, par 178-191 for 

central Shona and Western Shona examples. 

The only reason why the verbal relative should he mentioned as 

characteristic of Western Shona, exists in the use of the formative 

-no-. In central Shona this formative is part of the verb in the 

plain present tense positive only. It forms an essential part of 

this tense, e g 

tidina1,aka 'I build' 

'he buildG 1 
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In Wssterr. Shona tMs formative is used in the same tense, but hare 

it i~ often contracted - always in the first and second person, 

@ g 

ndobaka (ndo- < ndi+no) 'I build' 

boba1<a/banobuka •they build' 

(Compare Wentzel (1961, 182) for a more detailed discussion of the 

contractlon of -no-,) 

In Weatern Shona the use of this formative is not restrict.f.:!d to tht: 

present tense; it also appears in the future tense pmdtive with 

the future formativo -wo-, e g 

ban~wobaka 'they will build' 

ndowobaka '! shall build' 

If auch farms now are the base of the verbal relative, the -no- 1s 

retained, e g 

banhu banobaka ••• 'people who build 

banhu banowobaka •.• 'people who will build 

In Venda this -tlO- is used exclusively as relative formativo for 

one of the three variant forn1s of the ve:r.bal relative. As in west

e:r:n Shona it appears both in thP. present tense and in thPe future 

tense positive, e g 

mu.thu anmJJzaka ••• 

muthu ano'1ovhaka ••• 

'o person who builds 

'a person who will build ••• ' 

The comparative value of this formative -no- is therefore restrict

ed to •its usa as~ relative rormotive, bec~use in Venua it does not 
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act as ~ predicative formative. If in Venda it is a borrowir.g 

from WBstern Shona, ~sit quite pos~ibly is, it was borrowed in its 

verbal relative form. 

3.J.11 The agent of the passive 

Westen1 Shona. differentiates itself froo, the Central Shona clusters, 

excluding Manyik~ with which W Sh is in line in this instance, by 

the us@ of copulative and instrumental formatives (cf Fortune 1955, 

par 392). 

In Western Shona and Manyika the real agent is indicated by a 

copulative formative ndi- !f the agent is a noun of class la or 

a pr.onou.n; otherwise by the instrumental formative ,iga- (cf went-

2:el 1961, par 191-3). In Central Shona thv formative na- is used 

with both connotations. 

A further correspondence between Western Shona and Manyika is the 

substitution rule which functions in the case of the instrumental/ 

agentive nua-, changing it to nge-. 

compare Western Shona: 

todan'wa nditate 'we are callod by father' 

l<ubhakhwa ndimi 'to be caught by me ' 

kubhatitrJ(l ng@bwihu 'to be caught by people' 

(The la8t two P.Xamples are from Suppl, Vol I, par 4. 12, lines 8 & 9.) 

For Central Shona and Manyika examples see Fortune (1955, par 

39:!l. 
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3.3.12 Conjugational formatives of the verb 

:3.:3.12.l The aor1aords of ala.sse~ 11 a12d 14 

This aspect has alrea~y been touched on in par 3,2.2.4 under vela~i

sotion. 

There is no apparent morphophonological reason for the sound change . 

which is observed with the concords of these two classes - both 

tu- (cl 11) and bu- (cl 14) taking concords which commence with g 

instead of land b respectively. compare Wentzel (1961, 139~40) 

for tables of concords of these two classes. 

I 

For the possessive concord gwa- for class l4 (bu-) there is a 

parallel in Venda where gwa- is on~ of the variant forms as de

rived from bwa- (cf "1entzel 1974, 57-8) . 

Compare Suppl, Vol l for ~~Mc@l hmt i?Xlin1plos, e q 

par 1.3 line 6 ngetupango gunopfuui"1<4 

7 nge luowirigo gwamabwe 

par 4 .31 lini:: 5 Lukadaikulu gurwlebeleka guli muguwu gusinga 

bon 'we agupiwe ••• 

par 3.7 line 1 kwebuchilo (Jl,Jerrri!eni 

Also compare Wentzel (1961, l22) 1 

buMl,o (!Wabalioana gunobaba; ndo(JUhwa 'the relish 

of the boys tastes bitter, I taste it' 

The following example is from the Lembethu at Chikwarekwara: 

luboko gwangu (IIJJakavuka 'my arm is hroken' 

lutimi gurm.1e mbe~o 'only one languaga' 
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Note that, as may be expected, t:he adjective concords remain un

changed, i e for cl. 11 iu- and for cl 14 bu-, becau!oe the adjective 

fa but another noun with specialized qualifying usage added to its 

'normal' substantival uses. 

As opposed to thatt the relatiVI?- concord te also gu- for both claae

es, but with low tone as opposed to the high tone of the ~ubject 

concord. 

These twa s0.ries of concords which are identkal for two completE1ly 

different prefixes, very clearly diff~rentiate western Shona from 

the other Shona clusters. 

3.3.12.2 7'he ob;]eat aonaol'd 3ttd person singu.fo:r cl.aBa 1 

The concords of classe9 1 and 3 will differ also in Western Shona 

aG c.m be expected from one's knowledge of other Shona clusters and 

of Venda, where th~ object concord of cl 1 retains tha nasal of the 

prefix mu-, tit:i opposed to cl 3 rrru- where the object. concord is u-. 

For class 3 the normal rule applies resulting in the object con

cord u-, whereas for class l the concord is t.he same as the class 

prefix. 

This rneans that for. tho Mbire-Shoko sub-group of dialects which 

use the homnrganJ.c nasal N (cf par 3.3.1.2) as class prefix, the 

object concord will ~lso be the homorganic nasal N. For tho Roswi
Moyo sub-group with the nasalized vowel un- [u] a~ class prefix, 

the object ~"Oncord will be this nasaliz~d vowel. 

This r.e:.:iults in the object concord of class 1 being as important 

as the olasE prefik as a distinguishing feature of Western Shona. 
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Compare par 3. 3, 9. 2 abova for eMamples of this difference in the 

list-. of .indJ.r.ect relative forms given, e g 

kunti/kuunli 'unto him/het' (cl 1) 

kuui.i 1 unto it' (cl 3) 

The way this formative is written in the practical orthography is 

explained in the introduction to Suppl, Vol I and therefore examplea 

in practical orthography with phonetic script in bracketo from Suppl, 

Vol I will suffice. This prartical orthography also ngT-ees with 

that used in the Prayer and Hymnbook (1977). Compare th~ foilowing 

examples from Suppl; Vnl. I: 

par 2. 7. 2 . 4 Urie 6 

1<aumbl)(l [kailRJ<bvaJ (< ka+um+bva} 

par 4, 2 lai;t w(1r1l 

wkanownbud11a [wakan;i,ilBudza/ or [wakan::>fimbudzaJ 

par 4. 4 Hne 9 last word 

unownbiki la [ unoGmbikila / or [ un::,fl8ikila/ 

par ~.7 middle of line 4 

imoumbud~a [un::>tlmbudza] or [un:.l'.1Sudza] 

paL 4.23 middle of 4th last line 

kaunpa [ka.Qpaj (i e also before voiceless bilabial stops 

the concord is written as un- above) 

par 5.2 line 16 the 2nd word 

yakaunakiZa [jakadnakila/ 

par 5,8 note 9 

,nmambaml'Kl [ cllambamba J ( cf same par, 3 lines after nota 9; 

unondiambamba [ unond 1.ambamba J) 
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par 5. 24 6th line flom end 

baunyange [ anuna!JgC / 

par 6. t 9 page 282, middle of 2nd Um~ 

bakaununga [ Sakailnur.iga J 

par 6.19 page 282, 1st word af.ter noto 37 

wal<aumuBa [ wakailmusa J 

From the above it ir5 possible to deduce the variations in the practical 

orthography as explaillecl in the int-.:-oduction of Suppl, Vol I. 

3.3,l~.3 Negative fovmativea 

Negative formatives may have different poGit~.lons wJ.th1n the struc

t~re of the verb: 

(a) initial position befor.e the subject C,)ncord (SCl 

(b) after the s, but before the verb stem 

(c) as terminating vowel 

ln nll three instances there are aiff.erences between West~rn and 

Central Shonn which inust hEl ghen attention to. 

(a) !Jam initial negative formative 

This for1native functions in t~1e indicative mood only. It has the 

form a- or ha- in Shona. western Shona gtv-es preference to a-, 
though at least one of its dialects, Nambya, also makes use of ha
as altarnative f~r a-, whereas Central Shona mainly makes use of 

ha-. Compare: 

w Sh pc,s banotenga 'they buy' 

neg abatotenga 'they do not buy' 
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c Sh pos vano tG·11ga 'th\~Y buy 1 

neg havatene·i 'they da not buy' 

In cla~s land class 6 H should be noted that in w Sh the a- and 

t.ha negative SC -a- coalesce to fo:rm a s lngle a··, e g 

atot~nya (( a+a+to+leng+a) (cl l) 'ha doea not buy' 

atop1'.aa {( a+a+to+pio+a) (cl 6) 'they are not hot (tho days)' 

Thia feature cloas not occur in Central Shona under .iimilar cJ.rcum

stances. The t.wo a vowels are both retained, a g 

~her~as Western Shona is in opposition to Central Shona in these 

inshmces, it is closely linked with V1mda which also has a•- as 

in!ti.:ll nE-gat:!.ve formative and which also has a pec•1liat negative 

Fot·,r fr.,r classes 1 eind 6, C! g 

norm .. ! pat.earn; 

cl 2 pot: vha a Nmga • they buy 1 

neg i:z vha 'l'rmg-i • they do not. bl1y' 

exceptional pattern: 

cl 1 pos u a r>enga 'he buys 1 

neg ha Prmgi (< a+cr+twig+{) 'he does not buy' 

In Western Shona th.1.s type of coalescence of thr-i vowels of two 

f.or.mativea of which the s~cond ia the class 1 subject con~ord, oc

curs in other environments as well, c g 

buchenjebiJu. (Jl,}anaayntcz (< gllla+a+nga+yet+a) (of Suppl, Vol r, 

p~r 4.4 four 11.ILF:'f! fr.nm l'.'nd) 
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This is an indir,ect t"elaUvc construction of passessiva relation

ship with the possess Jon object of the prndicate. Her~ the possess

ivl\'l co11cord gwa+SC -a coalesce to form JWtl-. 

riyaha (< n(Ja+a.f•h+e)· 'let him coma' (ct' suppl, Vol I, par 4 .5 

last word of line 4) 

n[labulawe ( < nga+a·,.bttlw.,,+,a) 'let him be killed' (cf Suppl, 

Vol 11 par 6.8, note 17) 

llere thr-i hortatl.v~ formative ngn+S'C -a coalesce to form nga-. For 

thh: t.here again ii; a par;illel in Venua whero the hortative kha+sc 

-a c:o,ll.~isce ta form kha-, e g 

Tho r~sernblance iF1 ~von more obvious whaLE: V<:mda maJ-.es uso of nga

ns alternative forruativc for: 7(ha-, i e 

11.r,a p.e ins ten.d of kha pt.-! 

In ooth Western Hhona and Venda one Hnds that thi.s coaleacenca 

rule does not opply in slow speech. Therefore in Venda the full 

form is nor.m.eilly only uaed in writing. Wilh the Venda situation 

in mind, it was decidC1d in the t:rllnscript.1on of the texts to fol

lcw the Venda patte~n by changing the single a to double aa in such 

instanc1:1s. On occasion it was left as one a, e g 

n.gabula1,,e (Suppl, Vol I, par 6 ,8, natl~ 171 

(b) fo'!'mat-i'.vea whioh fot l-o1i1 the eubJC(!t oon.aor-d but pt1eaede t1ui 
VePb otem 

There are several Auch prefixal negative formatives like -sa- and 

-s..:- whi.ch are commc11 in all the Shona dialeuts. 
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However, the1:e are two which are typical Western Shona, viz -to
and -~o-, They follow on the negative siubject concord, 

These forma.tlves ar.0 b(,th foreign to Central Shona, 'l'hey raprosent 

the more archaic wa~• of for1lling negatives. 

'l'he two prc,fixal formatives are used - the -to- for pre.sent and 

future tens"~ and the -i10- for perfect/paE:t tense - in verbal forms 

of which the t:.erminatin\J vowel -a is left unchanged, 

These two formatives are verbal auKiliary forms which are contrac

tions from verb stem plus ir.f'i.nitive prefix ku-, e g 

-ta 1do' + infinit ku- > A-taku >~-tau> -tn 

preaent tense: 

pos lmnobona 'thay se@' 

neg abt, toboria 'they do not see' 

future t~;nse ~ 

p,:.is ndinm,x,Umcr ':r ~hall plol]gh' 

neg a11dit;,•1;10Uma 'I shall not plough• 

per.fact tense: 

pos 1idaUma ' I ploughed' 

nr-;g andi:wl.?:1».7 'I did not plough' 

remote paEt teni.e: 

pos ·1 claka1-ima. 'I plough~d (long ago)' 

neg andfao 1.ima • I did not plough' (same form as for perfect 

tense bacause tima indication is not relevant 

if an actlnn did not take place) 
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In Central Shona such pr.efi~al negative formatives do not e~Jst for 

the indicativo mc:iod. 

(a) the te:rminating t1m1'(J t 
Western Shona does not make use of .;1, negative terminating vowel -i 

in any mood or tense. Instead prefixal negative formatives like 

those under (b) arr,, used. This was illustrat..;ad by the examples 

under (b). 

In Central Shona this termina~ing -i 1s regularly used in the 

indicative mood. 

In VenJa the tf!ndency is also away from the use of the -i. 

In Wel'ltarn Shona even in. the negat!ve of the subjunctive there is 

no r11'!gative terminating WJWel - the -e of the positive being re- , 

tained, This feature is not typical of this cluster because Zezuru 

share5 it with Weste~n Shona, e g 

w. Sh pos kuti ato 14 'that he may take' 

neg l<uli atritote 'that he 1nay not taJ,e' 

ZF.lZUru pos ku.ti at:or•e 1 that he may take' 

neg kuti asatore 1 that he may not take' 

'l'h0 only aspect about thia third featun:i which ie characterh;tic 

of Wester.n Shona, is theref-qre tho complete ahsence of a negati\re 

torminative -i in the negativ,~ conjugation of the verb. 

The future tense formative --WV- does not ,mly differ in form from 

the Central. Shona -oha- OJ'." Venda -20-, but it is also found in 
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in Central Shona and Vonda, 

The forniatlve -ho- which ia found in some publications, a g For-

tune ( 19491 , is not n variant tlf -i..1£,-, but is only the result of a 

daviation in orthography ns cxplain£'cJ in t.Jm introduction of $uppl, Vol I. 

Should one compare this 1 variant' form -110- with the -f!,o- of Venda, 

than one could make out a case fm: its being the correct form as 

opposed to ""'WO-. 

It is accepted that Venda -<jo- derives from a contraction of the 

verb s tom -,ja 'come' plus infinitivo prefix u-. In Kalanga the 

same would apply to -ho- (< -ha 'eome' plus ku- infinitive prefix). 

Such a deduction would then, however, only suit 1:hi• dialect Kah

nga, b@catJ~u t.he verb stem -ha is typical of this d lalect. AU the 

other dialects ha11e the 5tEim -aha as equivalent for Kalanga -ha. 

Lil i ma alao has -aha. This is the result of a d!ffenmce in sound 

shift from ~1('.I, Compar:e: 

It therefore seems reasonable to ascr.ibe the difforenc~ t.o the 

ptacUcal orthographies which differ in this respect. 

'l'his foJ:mative in Western Shona can bEl used together with the 

format,tve -rio- which in central Shona can only be used in the 

present tens~ (cf Wentzel 1961, pa~ 239). Comp~re: 

W Sh banolima 'they plough' 

banowotima 1 they will plough' 

C Sh 11t1nor•irrri 'they plough' 

tladhar- ima 1 they will plough' 
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This combination of the formatives -no- and '"'!,JO- is therefore a 

cha.racti?ristic of Western Shona, and in the negative it finds a 

parallel with the negative formative -to- combining with -'WO-, e g 

pos radinowolima 'I shall plough' 

neg anaitowolima 'I shall not plough' 

3. 3 • .18. 5 Th~ conneautive tenae fo'l'm 

Thia tense form is sometimes called the past subjunt::tive or eveil 

the narrative mood, 

In the entira Shona languag~ group this tense form is character

ized by the formati've -f<a- which follows on the subject concord -

botl1 in t hEi positive and negative. 

'rhe patterns of the tense are: 

positive 
SC + ka + vorb stem with terminative -a, e g 

tikn.bona 'and we eaw' 

ukabana 'and you (~ing) saw' 

nr1gative 

for w Sh 

SC+ ka + neg format ai + verb stem with terminative-ea g 

tikasibone 'and we did not see• 

ukaaibone 'and he did not see• 

for C Sh 

SC + ka + nag format sa + vex-b stem with termin -a, e g 

tikasaona 'and we did not 9ee' 

ukaoaona 'and you did not see' 
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7.'he general pat.tern £or the po;;itive is therefore the same in all 

Shc,na clusters, but for th~ negativl'! th.gre are two aspects of dif ... 

ferences 

the neg format which is ai (W Sh) and sa (C Sh) 

the terminating vowel whioh is -e (W Sh) and -a (C Sh) 

Apart from this difference in the gl!!neral pattern of the negative, 

there are also two pai·ticular structural differences. As thoE10 

~ffect the concords, the differences occur. in both positive and 

negative~ 

(a) first per£:on singular, 

The pattern for this pereon is the most striking. It doas not 

-~ntain the ka oy ~hich the tense form is characterized, neither 

does it conta.t.n the no:mal subject co:tcord nd-i-. Instead of these 

two formatives, it has the ini t!al format.tvQ a-. comp.ire: 

c Sh ndilvrona 'and I saw' 

ndi~.aeaoiza 'ar.d I did not see' 

but w sh aboria 

aaibone 

'and I saw' 

'and I did not see' 

(b) t;him peraon, alaoa 1 and 6 

The pattern for these two classes is the same. Hore the deviation 

from the normal pattern is less drastic. The consecutive tene:e 

marker ka ia retained, but this ka is not preceded by a subject 

concord, i e these classes have a zero concord. Compare: 

W Sh cl t nnhu kabor1a 'and the person saw' 

nnhu kaBibone 'and tho person did not see' 

cl 6 mapanr10 1(apist:wa 'and the poles we·· · · ·nt' 

mapango kfl81'.pit1itve 'and t.he poles were ,.-.,t burnt' 
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C Sh cl 1 munhu akaona 'and the person saw' 

m1,mhu Q]Qi(JQ011(1 'and the person did not F-ee' 

cl 6 mapaneo akapialbJ(J 'and the poles wei·e burnt• 

mapango akasapiaiwa 'and the poles were not burnt• 

As can be expected the historical accounts as recorded by Kumile 

abound with verbal forms of this tense form of which the most com

hiOn use is where it follows on the indicative past tense in narra

tions such as in the texts of Suppl, Vol I, 

The following example is from Suppl, Vol I, pll r 4. 10, th('! 4 t;h 1 ine 

et i;eq and ,, literal. t.ranslation follows below for each example1 

Ngono ukabuya nalo vudzi laXe. 

And then if you return with it the hair of the Chief, 

paya nJalibhata vudai lax~ wabaKalanga, 

if l got hold of it tho hair of the Chief of the Kalanga 

ndo tabr:tDa ,idounlw.nda Chibu.ndute I g!'!ffintt 

I 'confirm' I overcome him Chibundulo, and I will enter 

,nu:ca 11170 iye • ay ilau Za, nawe 

in thB country of hi~, and l will rule it,and you 

okupabo n.tomi;i knbuaa kwangu. 

I will give you also a share of tho Hngdom or mine. 

3.3.12.6 7~e imperatiu0 form 

The content and var10U$ uses of the imperat.lve are the same for the 

different Shona clusters, but in form there are two distinct dif~ 

fernncee betw~en Western and C.aJntral Shona. 

(a) The plllral form of the imperative (which may instead of num

ber connotation, also have honorific connotation) has in Western 
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Shona. a suffixal formative -ni, e g 

xinganil 'work, yel' 

aalani! 'stay, ye!' 

Compare this with -(yH of Zezm;u and Karar,ga or with -n.yi of 

Manyiko (Fortune 1955, par 586) and especially with ··ni of Venda. 

(b) The negative pattern of tho impP.rative ls in We~tern Shona 

that of the subjunctive negative (cf Wentzel 1961, par 229-30), a g 

sJ.ng pos :x:ingai 'work, you I' 

nag uai:r.inyel 'don't you work I' 

pl pos tt:inganil 'work, yel • 

neg ,nua 7':x:inge I 'lion' t ye work!' 

'!'ha neg •. tive formative and term.l.n.:it1n9 vowel, as for the ~ul>junc

tive, are ai and -0 re5pectively. 

Ir. both these respects it differs with Karanga and Manyika - not 

in the use of the negative of the subjunctive, hut in the formative 

sa of the subjunctive n@gative a.nd in the retention of the tormin

ating vowel -a of the verb stem, e g 

pos pindal 'come 111 I' 

neg usapindal 'don't come inl' 

And with zezuru it share~ tha terminating -e, but Zezuru also has 

the negative oa, e g 

pos tom/ 

nog 1.,watoi•e! 'don't take~' 
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So in the negatJ.ve of' the imperative the formative o·i is the only 

true distinctive feature of Western Shona /ls c t'posed to c .. ntral 

Shona. 

3. 3.1?.. 7 Fon11Gtivea of the pal'tiaipiai. mood 

Tha participial mood in Western Shonn has several features which 

are character.istic of this cluster. These features are all struc

tural. 

(a) About characteristic formative elements for the positive 

p"rticipinl in central Shona, Fortune (1955, par 678) states that 

it is only in the presenL simple ind~finite that the formative 

-ahi- is found, e 9 

-bzdi"oative par>t-icipiaZ. 

1st p pl ti-1zoimba 'wa sing• tichiirnba 'we singing' 

cl 1 ~.t1.oi111ha 'be sings' achiimba 'he singing' 

cl 2 vanr.,iml:,a 'th.<-:"y sing' v,w.hiimba 'they zinging' 

Venda also shares with central Shona th~ u~e of this formative 

-ahi- (s~elt -tah1:- in Venda), but h~re it is not restricted to the 

present simpl a indefinite. It also occurs in the progr.esstva 

pr~sent, in the simple future and the progress.ive future tense (cf 

Ziervogel 1972, par 33.l(c); 34.l (a), (e) and (f)), 

Western Shona (except for Roz:wi perhaps, cf. Portune (l956, 90)), on 

the other hand, ls characterized by the absence of this -ohi-. 
This may be consldered a negative point. but when looking at these 

closely related languages from a 1iomparative point of view, the 

absence of such a striking featur~ in one of the clusters is quite 
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W Sh 

,1di to la ' I taking ' 

tito1-a 'we taking' 

C Sh 

ndichitora 'I taking' 

tiaJ1il:ora 'we taking 1 

(bl Certain subject concords of the present tnnst'.I positive are 

distinguishing Westorn Shona from central Shona. T.hey are the con

cords of classe~ 1, 2 1mcl 6. All three concords are characterized 

by the vowel e, e g 

cl. 1 

2 

~Zima 'he ploughing' 

belima 'they ploughing' 

6 e Zuma 'thEly st.inging • (mago iwllsps'} 

In suppl , Vol I tharo ar.-r- mlmerous exmnples of t.hl'> use, of the!'le 

c:ancnrliu, Compare pr.ir 2 .1 for tht.' follCJWI Ill) C!)!'Dmpl@F.,: 

etasela; P-tapa: betapn; betama; enopa; aruia fo + ~11da); enor:ra 

Should one consider only the author's dials,ct Kalanga, which h"lR 

been ln close contact: with NdGbele of tha Nguni group tcr the past. 

140 years, then one would be inclined to argue that here we have an 

example of Nguni influence on western Shona 

This assumption is, however, proved wrong by referring also to the 

other dialects which had little or no contact with Ndebolo. Com

para the following quotat.ions from the Bible: 

Namby a Prayer and Hymnbook (! 977, 5 7 Go!S!)':ll of St ,lohn 1 t : 20) 

Ndipo yopo Mcrr-1'.ta, wakaH ewha l<uti Jeau unor.ha ••• 
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BF'BS (\953, NT lOS t Gospel of St i1ohn 1l :20) 

l.ino f.'hwta wl<ati aahina1.t1a k:ut1: Jeeu 1,JOvuya 

In the Nambya example tho vP.rb ewha (which should ~ written ehwa) 

corresponds with tho union Shona (Centul Shonal achin~wa 'she 

hearing• which js in the present tense positiv~ of the participial 

mood, This verb illustrates both differences between western and 

central Shona •- the absence of -chi- in Western Shona and the sub

ject concord e- of class 1. 

The Nwnbya did not have the same clooe contact with the Ndebale as 

the Kalanga. For another N.,;mbya text cumpare: 

BI•'DS ( 1961, Gospel of St Mark chapter 61 31-33) where the class 2 

concotd be.- (spelt fie-) occurs five tL~es: 

31 Wakiiti kuba'li, Ishani imwi moga kubugato bomuahangot mu
nyetutukwe pashoma; batuba bakawando bakabebuya, na baka 
benda, baka beRina unuhaji wokulya. 32 Bakenda kubugato 
bomuahango, beli ]Jo!)a. 33 Danhu baka 'baboria bonda, banj-i. 
bak 'ona, ba, baka fobuki1.a kwakata t1.amakumbo bebuda mumiaha 
yoao, •• , 

tel In cha perfect tcr,se it is only the concord 7<a- of classes t 

and G which is cha:-act.eristic of Western Shona. compare: 

W Sh 

katola 'ha havincf taken' 

C Sh 

ato-ra 

The negative forms usti the same formatives in both We!itern and 

central Shona which is another indication that Western Shona was 

not influenced by Ndebele in the usP. of e-, be-. e- and the per

fect concord ka- (cl 1 and 6). 
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3.3.13 The auxiliary verb stem -be 

This stem corresponds wi ::.h -nga of Central Shona and -IJfia of 'Jenda. 

The -be shows a closer relationship with Vsnda's -vht1 than wi~h 

Central Shona -nga, but ml "?Ven closer resemblance i~ wJth t.he 

Nguni -be. 

The ~tam is used in compgun<J tenses which express continuity in 

past tense acti~ns, e g 

ndalJ,: n.di l i'11a ' I war: ploughing 1 

~be eUma 'he was ploughing• 

'rhe complement ls in tll0 present tense of the pa.rticiplal mood as 

;nay be deduced f.rom thB Axamples. The CE:ntra.l Shona equivalentfl 

,:,f these two examples are 

ndan9a ridiahir•ima 

wan.go aahir·imo. 

ThiR auxiliary stem -b~ is used very extensiv1dy as h:1 the cnse 

with ~~ga of Central Shana. 

3.3.14 The form of the copulative 

The form of th1'l copulative. ts remarkably unlf.o:rn1 in the various 

cU.al~ct cluste:rs of Shona (cf Fortune 1955, par 826 et. s0q1 Went

zel 1961, par 272 et seq). 
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In only thi::2e instancei:; are there strucl:tual cUfferences betw@cn 

th:a copulatives of Wcster11 and central ShoM, These diffarences 

occur with 

la) identifyJ,ng cop·,11.iti "es, positive, with nouns of. classes 1 

and las copulative base 

(b) the negat.ivt3 formative of the identifying copulative 

(c) the C~)pulative verb atem -li 

3. 3. 1-1.1 'I'he identifying c:opulati ve 

Identifying copulatives; positive, with nouns and adjectlves of 

claEH,es 1 and 3 ari copulat.lve b&se, dHfer from sJmilar formg in 

Central Shona. The~e prerh:es heing characteristic of \'le stern 

Shona, the copulaUves formed from such nouns ~;ill also have forms 

':ypical of Western Shon,~. 

'ho ldE1nt1fying copulat1.1m, posith•e makes use of th~ C'upula.:ive 

fon11at1v~ ndl- only whP1, tho copulatjvE! has,;i j_s ;;I noun of c!.;i.D!~ la 

-: •r 2a or a pronoun, 0 g 

w Sh n.ditate 'it :I.a father:' 

C Sh ndihaba I it. is father' 

'!'here is al~o ~ copulative formative i- with high tone which is 

usod with those nouns and adjectives which do not have class pre

fixes - classes 5, 9 and 10 in all Shona clusters and also class 

7 in western Chona, e g 

w Sh C Sh 

cl 5 ib11ango 'it is a pole' ibango 

9 imbwia1'. 'it ts a goat' 1:mbudni 

7 1'.k1,Jel.e 'it i&i a nchool' 
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In cla::is 10 whan d?.i- /ji- of the prefilt dziN-/jiN- hi omitted (cf 

9c1.r 3.3.3), tha i- is also prefixed to such nouns. 

In Central Shona in all other instances the onl:y change to form a 

copulative, is by <:hanging the low tone of the prefix to high tone. 

In Wefltern Shona t.h.t.s rule alF.10 .ipplies, except with the nouns of 

class~~ 1 cUld 3. In the l"o'l5e of these two classes a copulative 

formative u- (with high tflne) is prefixed to the homorgan!c syl

labic nasal which acts as prefix in the Mbire-Shoko group of We3t

ern Shonn dialects, e g 

I<alanga 

l?fumbJ. 

L:Llitna 

unkaka 'it is milk' (cf nkaka 'rnl lk') 

unk.aji 'it is il wife' (cf ril<aji 'wife') 

un tl-lu 'it h a person' (cf nthu 'pe.rson') 

'Phom,, .1ial(~cts whJ.c::h have the nasali?.sd un- [iJ-] as prefix for 

these r.wo cltl$5e l-i also maraly change the low tone on the nasalized 

vowe l. to high t ,:mt~, e g 

unti [ilti] 'it is a tree' (with high tone on un-) 

3. 3. 14. 2 Tho negative for-mat.tve -te 

'l'he negativa fc:.~rmaUve of the identifying copulative i9 -t~ 
suffixed to t.he negative formative a-, The -te appoars to 

h<.> a contraction of soma verbal form which originally contai:aed a 

~ubject concord as well, This ~ssumption is based on Cen ~ral 

Shona whe:r.-o the parallel for tM.s form is ha + SC + copul form 

-si/-ai + the verb stem -ri. Compare: 

W Sh C Sh 

atn bhanao I lt is not a pole' 

ate nlwne • it is not a man' 

harisiri1: bango 

haaairi m«rume 
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(Note that tn central Shona the verb stem -ri may be deleted, and 

that the Ghorte:r form ha:t"ioi h1;u1 a variant form lra'l'iii.) 

The wester.n Shona t'orm ate als1;:, has a variant ata and it is this 

very variant form which provides the clue to the possible origin 

of this copulative formaHvo -te/-ta. It is possible that the 

full form was: 

thus 

neg for111 a ·I- sc + neg form to + verb st.em -(y)eta, i a 

alitoyeta > atoyeta > ata or ate 

(.i U t,?yeta bhango > ate bhang~, 

wil;h bJza,,go in class 5 with concord U -. 

'1'1-: • negative cr)tmlat.ive formative ate clea r ly distinguishes West

•~ .: Shona from C:en t~·al Shona. 

3 .3. l l'J. 3 'I'he copulat.1.V(• verb stem -U 

In thls Jdentifylng copulative fo1:m a subject concord is essential 1 

as is also thG ,:mse wit.h t.he negative form "1th formative ate dis

cusfied in par 3.3.14.2 abov~. 

Thia copulative form with the stem -ti (W Sh) /-'fl•l (C Sh) is in 

general not used without substantival or adverbial complements (cf 

Fortune l955, par 729). 

Regarding this stem Weste"Cn Shona distinguishes itself from cen

tral Shona b'.f' regularly leaving it out in such copulative s truc

tures. In central Shona the -ri cannot be deleted. CompaI"et 
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W Sh 

tlgu.mi 1 we a.re ten 1 

babaKa langi;; 1 they arc Kalanqa / 

dwid2ooe1- 'thE.':t are an• 

C 3h 

tivi gunri 

vm•i tJa&i:,nanaa 

riz-i,y,i, d:.1011~ 

The na91:1t1,;e for11\5 of such copulatives de ·to1: -eupply any additional 

distinguishing rn~ter. ie.l. Thisy maks use of the Jialil"' negative forma

ti •e as discussed in par 3.3.14.2 abov~. 

3 .4 TYPICAL WESTERN SHONA LElOC0N 

It ~~, · t.h,;, .l.11tenticin r.:c,. i;lvll' a d'!ltn.~.:0.cH1 dfE1ct1::-;flir-.n c,f this aspect 

here. . r,is t·11l!. have t.-!:, bl? r:r.N1tocl ai;; 4th indc,mmtent. field of :ite

Sli!,:'lrch ~:~ich w!l l !l'l1cnrporatQ e1. cJ'?t-'tt.led comp,•u,11tive stndy of the 

di.ale, 

A ·t&taih•d a~.achronic &tudy baimd on the dialect!, cksnifi.ti!d- ·fox: 

the fJ.rst time o::£:l defi.nitely belonging to the W,:wter.n Shona c::i.uster, 

wU.l op.eri doon; for comparative work on the hnguagF.!s of. the south·

centra.L Zone and t.ho'11e languages which are f'poken in th~ anias 

directly south "lncl east of this clust~r ·- Vendat North··Sutho, 

TFwana and Tsonga. 

It will suffJ.ce h~re to say that apart from .; large vocabulary that 

Western Shor.a simr(!s with the oth@r Shona cluste:i:s, it also ha.~ an 

extensive vocabul~ry of. its own, Thia includP.S verb stems, nouns, 

a few ndjectiv~ stem~, absoluta pronouns (cf par 3.3.6 above)~ pos

se.s1;,iv~ stems (cf pc.r 3 .3 ,9, 1 abt,v!!) i'J.nd also some basic adverbs 

(not derived from other word clo.ssas), Adverbs, conjun~ttons and 

idaophones are, l'.owevor, not useful mat:aria! for comparativ~ work, 
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because they tend to differ greatly from language to language and 

even between dialects of the same dialect cluster.. 

An exhaustive Hst of vocabular¥ charac·ter.istic of western Shona 

does not belong here, yet it ha.- bean found necessary to include 

a few of the most bade words and stems to i 1,lustrate that Wester.n 

Shona differs also ftom cent:tal Shona in this respect. 

Vet•b stems 

-atakana 'consider, :rlllmember. 1 cf C Sh -l'tarigar,i:r,a 

-ambala 'put on clothes' cf c Sh -pfeka (Ve -ambara) 
-ambula 'talca off clothes' cf c Sh -1<uturura (Ve ..:.1,.vula) 

- betmbula 'crucif1•' cf C Sh -l"oVem (Ve -vhambo) 

-buyiaa 'greet' cf c Sh N•7<1JJa3•iaa (Ve -toalia) 

-bva 'movG for.m , come from, mean; teJ.1, adclr.ess' (cf Supp] . 

Vol II, CH 2 1 note 29) 

-ahanama 'amaze (be amazed) ' cf C Sh -katyamr.n>a 

•'<Jh'!°la 'live, be alive' cf c Sh --Tal'ama (Ve -tahf.la) 

-ohid2a 1 help' cf c Sh -batei;r,a, -betse~a (cf Ze:11utu -aM.r>i

d;m 'h1:1lp over• where the same root -ahil'•M (W Sh -chiZ-) 

is observed) 

-diya • te&ch ' cf c Sh -dzidzina ( < -d:n:<12a) 

(Not.:.c 1.:he further dHJ;erence. In W Sh the basic stem is -d:iya 

'teach'; and from this stem is then derived -~awidiya 'learn•, i e 

'teach oneself'. In C Sh the position is the opposite. Here the 

basic.: form is -daids;a 'learn' from which .is derived -daidaica 

'teach' (the causative form).) 

-duea 'remove from' cf c Sh -bv-isa (which possibly is t.he 

causative of -btJa 'colile f1:om') 

•-<1aiid:::a 'trouble' er c Sh -1iett1a 
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-ezela (-yf3zela) • sleep' cf c Sh -vata_ (cf tha Koreko1e/ 

Many ika/ze~ur.u stem -en:icn•a and the wmda: -efl.e. la) 
' -encla (--nda) 'walk 1 cf c Sh -famba Un c Sh -·inda means 

'go', but in Venda -enda means both 'go' and •w~lk' with 

···ta11imbUa meaning 'travel, walk 1 
) 

-ha./-2ha 'come• cf C Sh ·'Uya (Ve -ffe,) 

-hula/-ahu.la 10pen 1 cf C sh -za:rura (Ve -vuta) 
-1wna 'be· able' cf C Sh -gona (Ve ··kona) 

-1wmbul.a I thj,nk I remember' cf c Sh -funga, -r,angar·1'.ra (Ve 

-lzwnhula) 

-kubunganya •gather' cf c Sh -ungar1a (Ve -kuvhangana) 

-lebe wl<a t speak I cf !Ziev.uru -p~nJeltd((l i Manyilta -vormceta I Ka~ 

ranga -lMere.keta, c sh (general) -tauru 

-Zeoha 'leave off 1 cf c Sh -rega 

-ZtJ8i 'bring' cf C Sh -un:&a (Karnnga -uya ria-) 

-ngina/-n(IWina 'enter' cf C Sh -pin.da 

-nyaluluka 'rest• cf c sh -aorora 

-pfa • 9pit I cf c Sh -pfi'.ra (cf Suppl, Vol II, en 2, note 29) 

-pota 'be cold' cf c sh -tonhoPa 

-vululwata 1close eyes' cf C Sh -toinzinya 

-x1'.nga/-sfrln(Ja 'worlc' cf c Sh -nhanda (also -shi~iga 'be ac t ive, 

be diligent, exert oneself') 

-&wina 'close' cf C Sh --pfiga 

Nouns: class l 

mbieana 'boy' cf c sh mukomana 

mwanana • gi.rl I c:.f: c Sh muaikana 

nd·i'.yi •teacher I cf c Sh mu.daid.:is1: 

11d1:yi1Ja 'pupil• cf C Sh mud:Jid,1wa 

ITha last two words are deverba.tives from -dlya 'teac:h'} 
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nhu.Jia/nzhuzha 'young man' c£ C Sh ;Jaya (cl. S) 

nkwi.nya 'friend I cf c Sh ahamwal'i (cl 9) 

Nouns: c:lass la 

kuku 'grandmother• cf C Sh mbuya 

mme (also maui) 'mother' cf c sh mai {Ve mme) 

(Note tha plural in class 2a bomme cf C Sh vamai (Ve vhomne)) 

tate 1 father' cf c Sh baba 

Nouns: class 3 

ni:::ingo/nahingo 'work' < --xinga/-ahin9a 'work' (vb) cf c Sh 

baea (cl 5) 

riai/unai (pl miwl) 'village' cf c sh mim'1a 

Nouna: cl.ass 5 

bhal<aaa (pl mapakaoa) 'pole enclosure around living guat"ters' 

bumhutu 'egg• cf c sh aai (pl maaai) 
(!IAWU. 'cavo' cf C Sh bako 
1,ani/rJhani 'leaf I cf C Sh Ghi~1ra 

Nnuna: claas 6 

nv:lopa 'blood' cf C Sh l'Opa (cl 5) (Ve malofha) 

a11imanya 'maize' cf C Sh a1dbahwe/ahibar1,M 

ahipi 'church' cf c Sh krnoeke (cl 9) 

Nmmo: class 9 

1rMizi 'shMp' cf c Sh h1tJai (cl 9) , gwa1, (cl 5) (of the a:r.cila.ic 

Venda form ptiwidaf (Warmelo 1937, 221) or pwiii of Shona 
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which Ehret ( 1972, 23) gives under Shona limited shadngs 

with Ila-•ronga or Cawa) 

n'umba 'house' cf c Sh imba 

nyu.nyi 'bird' cf C Sh Ghil'i (Viii tchil}oni) 

Bubiti 'Tuesday' cf C Sh Chipil'i 

{Note that w.tth the four week days (from Tuesday to Friday) the 

stem ia odjoctival with no difference from c Sh except for the 

different classes to which they belong. Venda is close tow Sh by 

also 1naking use of the class 14 prefix, with the only difference a 

posr.essive concoi:d la- derived from duvha 'day', whJ.ch is prefixed ,. -
to the class 14 nount e g [,avhuvhUi 1 Tuesday'.) 

buahilo • lif1;,' cf c Sh upenyu 

bupelo 'end' cf C Sh mugumo 

AdjeotiVf.Jfl 

-bi 'bad' cf C Sh -ipa (Ve -vhi) 
-buya 'good' cf C Sh -daivinu (Va -vhuya); Karanga doas not 

Advel'ba 

make use of the C Sh stem, but uses the verb stem -naka 
instead 

ah·inyclooho 1quickly' cf c sh nof<uchimbidaika 

kakale 'again' cf c ~h !Wi.lkare 

(Thcugh both for:ms consist of a prefixal formative plus the same 

basic advarb kale /km•n as ;.idver.bial base. there is a difference in 

the meaning of the basic adverbs; kale. maans 'already", whereas 
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kaPe of c Sh means 'long ago'. The prefikal formatives also differ 

- w Sh has ka- (adverbial formative) which gives rise to an c:,,:cep

tional adverb with adverbial prefik plus basic adverb as base. 

C Sh on the other hand, makes use of sva- (poss cone cl 8). 

kale 'already' 

1(anyi 'at home' cf c Sh kwnucha 

l(ujaU 'in this way' 

kujalo 'in that way' 

kuJeno I in this very way' 

(These last three forms do not have aqui11alents in C Sh. 'l'hey 

resemble the various positions of the dAmonstrative as is clear 

from the meaninqs and tha form.) 

mbero •only' (Leml:lethu) 

(for this adver.:. there .are almost as many variations a.s dialects, 

e g n 'ompola IK,,-_langa), mpeJi (Pfumbi), chete (C Sh), bed~i (Ka

ranga) - the Karanga and the Pfumbi forms are the only two which 

show correspondence, with the only difference the sound shifts from 

~-t! aa final syllable.) 

ngeno 'her.e, thither 1 cf C Sh pano/apa (Ve neerio) 

ngwen(y)u (Kl), ngubenu (Tw) cf C Sh avino 
ntolo 1 long .igo, of old' cf C Sb l<arie 

pehug1Jli {Kl) 'on top of, above' 

(For. this adverb there ~re even more variations than for the adverb 

'only', but in this instance there is a common stem for W Sh dia

l~cts, v.iz *-;:.lulu, and another one for C Sh viz m(u.)80l10 'head', 

ComparE!; 

prnJ11ug1Ji (Li) 

riye m,i tu/pa1ty es u 1.u. {Pf) 
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aeautu/unsulu/paunautu (Lernbethu} 

hehulu/pehuZu (Tw) 

pamooro/ktullEJOr'O (C Sh) 

pon1:? 'where?' 

FJIJ'iyo 'perhaps' 

awubuya 'wP.11, nicely' 

cf C Sh kupi7 

cf C Sh kuda 

cf C Sh avakanaka 

(The adverbial base in W Sh is the adjective stem -buya 'good' and 

in C Sh it is the verb stem ~rvzka 'be/became good 1 • The adver.bial 

pref1Kal formative ati1U- of w Sh is an eKceptional form which does 

not recur with other adverbs.) 

The few words and stems listed here cl.early show that westoro Shona 

has a ·1ncabulary which is characteristic of t.his cluster. 
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VENDA AND WESTERN SHONA 

1.1 f.NTRODUCTION 

Venda I s cla.:;sif ication as a member of the Bantu language family is 

a ger;~ ra lly accepted fact which doeA not requi:re any discussion or 

motiw, .ion hero. 

What does need teconsidoratio'l is the ast:umptio11 that it belongs 

to the 3outh-Eastern zone of this family - a zone which, according 

to C ..i Dok0 095-4, 23), consists of Venda, '1''-onga, Nguni, Sotho and 

l:nh.tmb.1ne. 

The question is whethm:: Venda should be classified hare et all, or 

whether grouping it with Shona might not be a more plausible clas

stfioation. 

Statements made by linguiSts at a very eai:ly stage in the study of 

the eantu language~ situation pointed towards this aff..inity of 

Venda with Shona as is clear from the following quotation 

This tribe, which ia known to the Basuto as Batsuetla and is 
also often C"ll.led Baramapulana or M11khato's tribe, i.s clas;·.-d 
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by Theal in his hisl:ot"y as akJ.n to the Basuto. Recent re
s(-larches ho.Vf! shown that t.hh ase;umption is incorrect a!'i re
gards the tribe in gEmora.l, which is now believed to belong 
to a separate aivision of the Bantu family, •.• 

(The Motive Trib~s of t:he Transvaal i90S,59) 

1'hus the anonymous F.1uthor of this artic.1e was a\11are as early as 

19-05 of the foct that Vmu.la it" a language in its oun right and that 

it is not to be linked too clo!-i1c:!.y with Sotho, 

The relationship that Venda hoe with Shona to it.s north, was ahlo 

observea and recorded in early works of linguists, compare Doku 

who says 

In Vanda, for instance, a language owing much of its parentage 
to Shona, veJ.arization in the case of bilabial consonanl:.s 
occurs. 

(Doke 193th, par l'Wl 

l\ few years later ,ian Wa.rmelo wr1tes in support of this 

The people of the Ven:Ja division form a culturo complex of 
exceptiorn1l homogeneity. They ar!:!, it ls true, neither vei•y 
numerous (c.t 160.000 souls) nor much scattoreiJ, and oct:upy a 
1:elatively s1nall country, and th!S may partly account for it. 
They t:orm a division by themsalves by virtue of several charac
teristics. 'fho!r. language is distinct from the Sotho and 
Tonga of lh~ir neighbours, though its affinities are clearly 
with Sotho; at the same time it ia ale;o remjniscent of Ka
r£inga. 

(Warmelo 193S, 1171 

Christopher Ehret, together with ~even contri.butors, made £1 most 

valuable contribution tow1u:da a batter understanding ()!: th" prob-

l.om of the clalisificat.ion of Venda. Thay studled s.t.M Bantu lan

guages ( langm1ge groups) Nguni, Sotho, •rsonga, Venda, Chop! and 

Shona. 'rhay workm1 with a 1JO-word co1·e vocAbu lary and .1.ntar al ia 

fonnd that 
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Of the nouns in the 90-wor:l core vocabulary list used heta, 
Venda nhar.es ten unique worc:1-innovations with other Southeast
Bantu lanrJUages and only two apparent innovations with Shona. 
'!'he othor sevar.,.1J. words which Venda shares with Shona, but not 
with Southeast languages, a?' ,lll common i=et~ntions of earlier 
Bantu words or, in one case, a clear Shona loanword in Venda. 

(Ehret 1972, 12) 

These coutributorn wi.th Ehret as editor, also gave special atten

tion to non-Bantu Kh-::,isan influence on the said languag~s. They 

cmnn t:o th•t fo,llowing concl\l~ion about Venda 

For ver.r::la ovor the period since its dii: t'erentiation out of • 
p,·oto-southP.11st-n~nt11, no case can yet he made rcr itr, having 
been lnfluenr.:ed by non-Bantu speech. lmbedded bet.w0en pAoples 
of l:hs earlier p · oto-southeast dialect network on three s .tdes 
and by f-hona-spe,,kers on the fourth s ido, Venda-speake rs may 
well have fc!tced soc J.al pressure pr·imarily from the ir Bm1tu 
neighbors. In particular. the nuriirn-r of possible word-borrow•• 
ir1gH frorn Shona .. n ,l of Shona-.i.nfl uencP.d retentions of ear.li~r 
Bantu words in V(:!m);1 point to the specinl importance of 1,Jeople 
f.r:om north of the I,im,, po River in the evo\ntion of Venda
speaking communities. An espoc~i&lly hioJ: cognate count be
twe~in Nort:11 Sot:ho and Venda suggest~ ;.hat Sotho people from 
th1' south may si,nl.larly have inflt,enced Venda history, though 
perhaps not RO strongly. 

The <':onclu:-iioni:; to whic:h the above contributors c-aine i0 directly 

in line with t:he finding:; of research done at the same time, but 

quite t ndepnndent.ly fr.om their: work, by Rosalie Jones-Phillipson 

( l 972) • She appHed Gat hrie I s approach to compare Zezuru and 

Mrtnyika. (t'wo Ghnna clur.ters geographically !'l<'!pn1:ated from Venda by 

Knranga and some Western Shona dia l.ects) ; ','swan1.1 r1nd SouthP.rn Sotho 

(two Sotho cluster~) 1 Zulu and Xh<">sa (two Nguni clusteri,) with 

Venda as refar,mce languaqc. Sha conc:ludecl that 

In t.ha stucty nS a whole lt hilF> been demonstrated t hn,t Ve~?a, 
wh:l 1e showing notable nff.init.i-3~ with tho Sotho group in many 
t"~!-;poct:i and wl th the Shona group ln othr-in\ , should continue 
to bo cl,'\Si,ifi('d as a group on its own wHhin Zone s. 

(,lones-Philllprmn 1972, 20~,) 
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Compare the fir:~t quotation of this paragraph for a vary similar 

statement •~g,rding thG status of Venda as an independent language 

- a quotation fro,o a smu:ce of as early as 1905 and t:,~"'"'d on a 

completely dif fercnt ~,pproach. 

To summarise the linguistic evid8nce regar.ding the position of 

V(!nda as depict'-'ld by the above authors the following two pointA 

ilre outstanding 1 

(a) Venda cannot, as is sometimea do~@,~~ seen as a 'bridg~• 

language or, as Ehret et al ( l 97:. . 1; \ put it. 

a connecting llnk in a wider dial@ct netwo.r.k incl11ding 
both Shona and Southeast~Bantu 

(b) The Bantu langu.1qea in the easb,rn part of southern Africa 

south of t.he Zambezi clearly form two major groups w.Lt.h Shona 

standing apart from Southeast-Bantu and the position of Venda 

in thJ.s dual division up to the present has besn uncertain, 

Apart from the a.bundanee of lJ.nguistic evidence ethnological cl.as

Aificationa also often attach the Venda to the Shona, Archae

ological evid(!nC'=l, which plays a more and mors important. part in 

the study of movements of peoples and their relationship with 

other~·., can also contributa as stated by Ehret ot al 

The role of Shona settlement in Venda-speaking lands south of 
the l,impopo seems evi~nnt. in nrchaology anrl for mon' 
recent periods is cleo'lrly attested in Venda tr;1diUons . 

I Ehret 1972, 12) 

Even Vendn ttaditions, as may be gatherecl fro:·• the abovP. quotat.i.on, 

reflect the close cc>ntact. that mu s t have exhtod tJetw~en Venda and 

Shona. 
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4 .2 BRIEF HISTORICAL DACKG~OUND OF THE VENDA 

4,2.1 The name of the people 

The nam~. by ,..hich these people are known today, is Venda (with 

denta:l. ~ in Venda orthography). The same stem., only with differ

ent class prefixes 1:;; i.llso usod t.o indicate the culture, languagfil 

and country of the penple, viz 

Muventla (W1aven1a) '~ Venda person• 

Luvr.m~a 'the Venda language• 

2'ahiv,rnfl.a • the Vonda culture and language' 

(iiJVenfla 'the country of the Venda• 

This pronunciation seems to be of mor.e recent origin, because all 

sources of an E!arlier origin give the name i-s Vesha (cf Suppl, Vol I, 

par l. 3, 2nd linri o I: first stanza where Kmnil@. al so uses this name.), 

or so1ne version of it. 'l'he bast source to consult for the various 

ver~ione is M.ihumana•s Account of 1730 and Liesegang's annotations 

of the same. (Compare Lieaegang 1977, 163~4, 175). He gives the 

following spellings: 

Vetoha (a Venda spelling) 

Vaca (old Union Shona spelling) 

V(l8ha 

t,'er.:a o: /Jejn (Portuguese spelling) 

There nre ev~n more variatione1 in tho spelling of the nan1e, but 

they are aJ 1 e.u;y to rocogni2',e, except perhaps forms lik'.e Beeaoa 

and Diweda lcf Liescgung l977, l74-5). Junod (1927 p 138) was of 
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the opinion that the word nveeha could be a Thonga c ·,rr.uption of 

Venda, 

But as for the possible origin and meaning of the word, there are 

almost as many speculations as spellings of the word, Nont'I of 

them aro l:.o my opinion aatJ:;ifact:.ory, l:owover, and the best is to 

leave it at what Liesegang hae to say about it 

•• "Fa•~e515a" may not be derived from the name of a king, Its 
or.j_g i nal meaning i:-amains obsc11rC1. 

(Liesegang 1971, 174) 

1\nothor na1n<-il by which the Venda wera known, was Seri.si. Ths 

various uourc@s have a fairly uniform spelling of this word. 'l'he 

different. spaculal:ions about the origin of the word all seem to 

po i nt toward,;i one concept, the name by which the circumcized 

referred to the unc .!_rcumaized. 'l'he different versions Rll have 

this as an underlying meaniug - even the Swahili version of ShRn.si 

by which tJ,c Swahili rer.et to all non-Swahili betwEJen Tanzania and 

Rukwa has ~mch a connotation in its meaning of un.::ivilized, primi

tive native (cf Sicard 1952a, 3-4). 

It is therefore quite a plausible assumption that the circumsized 

I,e1,1ba who lived among tha Venda from a time lr.-ng befor:e their 

migration to their present country, would IHIJ8 referred to the 

'heathen' Venda by this na.me. But the word having this meaning, 

could a<·.cor-d i ng to Von Sicnrd ( 1952a, 3) also be used t.c- rofor to 

Europeo.:u,; etc. tie quotes various sources ln support of this. It 

seoms that the Lemba refan·ed lo llll non-r,emba peopl.e by this name 

to distinguish themselves fi::om such people. 

Von Sicard ( 1952a, l 12) spP.culates that t he narna origlrrnlly deriv<ls 

from :t.erid,j - a name given by the l\rabs f.or. the Ethiopians or 

l\byssiniansf which in its turn deriver. ?t•llll what the hrab geoqro.phor.s 
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cal.hid the interior of Ethiopia, viz Zinghi. •rhe name corresponds 

with Van w.irme1o's (1966, 202) versions of Zang, Zi11y, and the mean

ing that he suggests for it. also has a gaographic:al connotation. 

He says it refers to the East CoaEt of Afr.ica. It seems to be a 

certainty that this meaning was attached to the word at a later 

stage by the early Arab geographers, and that H:s original meaning 

has some reference to 'black'. About this Wansbrough (1970, 99) 

••• it would be hazardous to guess at the meaning of Zanj. 
One might tentatively propose the following: many, but by 
no means all, of the early recruits i:.o tha movtlment were 
black and were slaves. 

Ho also says (page 97} that the Arabic word aarij (;:inj) ls almost 

certainly an ethnic designation. Black slaves with this name were 

responsible for a revolt in lower Iraq more than a century before 

the appearance of tha word in writings of the Arab geographers. 

Hunwkh ( 1970) refers to other groups of people known by the name 

~anj. He says that it is clear that these groups who were found 

in the a.r:ea of the Niger buckle ln West l\frica, had nothing to do 

with the t1an;i of the East African coast mentioned by Arab geogra

phers, •rhese ~anJ', ha says, is i;I servile cnste or castes (Hunwich 

1970, 103), 

What~vQr. the origin of the word s~n~i may be, by thB tim8 it was 

used by the Lemba wJ. th reference to the Venda, they obviously al

ready had m.i,grated south, but not yet. as far south as t.he present 

country of the Venda. 
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4.2.2 Venda origins 

Should one try to probe into the orig.ths of the Venda, it must he 

tlona against the background of the origins and migrations of the 

whole Bantu lunguage family of which Vanda forms a part. 

This language family consists of languages which all ar.e related 

to a proto-aantu languaga which originally devoloped in the Congo 

region south of the Rain For1ee;t. Huffman (1969, 3) q\.::>tas this as 

a widely accepted theory based on the linguistic work of poople 

like Greenberg, Guthrie and Murdock in support of his own archae

ological findings regarding certain Iron Age cultures in Sub

Saharan Africa. Of these migrations and exp~nsions Huffman says 

Of all the greal: cultural movements in thA world, the Bantu 
m.i.gration is one of the most striking and impressive. 'rhe 
close similaritios among widely <Jeparaterl Bantu lon,1uagcs 
have intofcsted scholars for many years. 

(Huffman 1969, 3) 

Another archaeologist, 0 w Phillipson, in a more recant publication 

says about th.ts culturAl movement 

'l'o deal first with tha archaeological evidence, from about 
300 BC to AD 600 a major change took place in the greater 
part of AfrJ.ca lying between the Equator and the Vaal River, 
The change was marked by thP- appP.arancc of. a ch'a.ractaristic 
type of pottary ••• 

(Phillipson 197i, l06) 

llis research on the Early Iron r..gc in Sub-Sahuran Africa brought: 

him to the following concluBion 

WE'! can theLefOY.C! SfH) what '1 nt,';lrkad d@greo of s1milal~ity there 
ls hetw~en the archaeological fH~qu1mco of thf? Irvn J\ge in 
subaquatorial Africa an(] the linguistic evidence for the 
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spread and development of the Bantu 1.tnguagos and their 
speakers, 

(Phillipson 1977, 114) 

Huffman, in tne publication mention0d above, maintains that closer 

attention must br.:! paid by linguists to the work done by other 

disciplines like archaeology. In th.ts regard he says 

Other sources of in!ormation - especially archaeological 
data - are merely adjusted until they fit tho already set 
linguistic interpretations. 

!Hinf fman 1969, 3) 

Phill lpson manager:; in a ver.y ~atisfaotory way t{;, co-ordinate the 

findings of the two disciplines, linguistics and archaeology, and 

to incorporate his data in two maps wh.tch he drew of the 1 pre

Bantu' and 'proto-Bantu' expansions (rhillipson 1977, 109), 

As it ie impossible to correlate tho migrations of an individual 

language like Venda wi.th archa~ologlcc1l evidence~ it mu$t be done 

within the framework of the language family as such. On the othar 

hand archaeological evidence can bl:! applied with great success 

in det.arminlng the nih1tionships of languages like Venda and, for 

example, western Shona. This is an aep<9ct which r1eeds further re

search by li11guist:.s. One ha!'l to agree with Huffman whem he says 

too Uttle at.tcmtion has been devoted to the evidence behind 
the assumptions gcholars commonly make about the Bantu arid 
early Iron l\qa archaeologlcal .t·em,llins. 

(Huffman 1969, J) 

The Vendfl traditions are in agreem~nt with the theory about their 

origin bo ing !1omewhure in the Congo. ~-'hese traditions are very 

vague about. the eJtact migratory rout(~ however, 
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The picture becomes cl@arer: only from the point wher!!;l they are re

po1:ted to have stayed at a lat·ge city, known as Matongoni in the 

Venda tradttione; and in written sources referred to as Uhlodhlo. 

'l'h0 remains of the ruins of thiEI city are at a site about 67 kilo

metres to the north-east of Bulawayo in Zimbabwe (Sicard 1952a, 

10). 

In the tratlltions about the hlstory of the Venda's immlgration into 

Vanda as recordod by Van warme1o (1945, 9) reference is also made 

to the fact 1.:hat the Venda, on their journe~ to the south, dw1.~lt 

at Bulawayo in tha Kalonga country. 

There is nc. reference to the possible time of their arrival at this 

site. It is quits reasonable to conclude that they stayed hare 

for a considerable time if ono takes into account the influence 

t.hat Western Shona had on the lungu.ige. 

At Dhlodhlo the Lemb& already stayed with the Venda. Whet.her they 

u1el here or whether they came down together from th..- north, is not 

clear, If they did come down together, then Jt can be concluded 

that the Venda also came south via Sana where thg Shona crossed t.he 

l,;,imbezi. 

'l'here ar.:l argum~nts which can be raised against such an assumption. 

In the first instance there is the Vanda tradition which says that 

thE! Venda ox;i.ginated from somewhere in the Congo. This would mean 

that they would have fr.illowed a moro westorly routl~ than the Shona 

who originated from t·.ha region west of the Great Lakes. 

This reference to a westerly rout£! must only be evaluated agatm1t 

the background of the differ.ant routet1 that: the Venda and WP.stern 

Shona followed f.x:om the poJ.nt where they crossed thP. ~ .. 1mbezi. It 
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need not be seen aa an equivalent of Phillivson 1 s (1977, 109) 'two

stream phenomenon' - an eastern and a western stream of Bantu 

migrlltion. 

Furthermore there is the language which Wal'> spok0n by the r,emba. 

As was argu~d in r,ar 2.2.5.1, the Lemba ware the result of the 

merging of at least th~ee separate groups and that - even if they 

had had th~ r own language originally - they adopted the language 

of the peopla amongct whom they stayed. This language was a form 

of the Wostern Shona cluster and was spoken by the Lemba who left 

Dhlodhlo and c-ame further south with the Venda to cross the Limpo

po. It is therefore ob11ious that the Lemba stayed among the West

ern Shon£: peoples for a very long time o:.•h:er they left Sena. and 

that they di.d not easily switch over to Venda. This happened only 

in the last century, because the oldost temba can still today 

remember a lot about the language thei t" forbP.ars spolrn. 

If the Venda morged with the Shona and Lemba from the time they 

left Sana fo~ the south, it can be taken for granted that the Shona 

traditions would have made mention of this. Furthermore the Lemba 

who were found with the Venda at Dhlodhlo, would then quite ub

viously not have spoken a form of western Shona, because they would 

have been equally long in contact with the Venda, Thie again woll'ld 

have resulted in their adoption of Venda as their l,:mguage right 

from the stat"\" .• 

All these arguments clearly point to a mor.e westerly rnigra,:.,,t'y 

rout:e for the Venda, If this is acceptsd th&n there ara two pos

sibilities as to the time of thAir arrival at Dhladhlo. It could 

have been 1.n very ancient times before the arrival of the Western 

Shona and fa~mba or after the arrival of these peoples. The last 

is more plausihla because if the Venda stayod thoro for a very long 

period, they would have occupied a more e,ctcmsiva area and would 
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have influenced the Western Shona stronqly - both culturally and 

linguistically. 

This is where archaeological evidence can be of great help to as

certain what .the situation WilS. 

According to Venda tradition they worshipped their 'High God 1 Mwnli 

who was God-Ktng to them at Dhlodhlo (Mat.ongoni) (cl' Suppl, vol 

II, CHI!, note 19 for sim.Ua.r parall1o?l1ams with the .TswJAh hl.story). 

'l'hey left this place after a disaster struck t.he city - presumably 

a firo. The son of the Go<l-King Mwali, Tshilume, led them away 

undrff the sacred protoction t.Jf the Holy Orum (Ngoma Lungundui which 

formed part of !'.heir Mw,di-worship. 

Von Sicard (1952a, 10-36) gives a vary exhaustive and beautiful 

dascription of the parallelism of the history of Ngoma Lungundu of 

the Venda with the Jewish Arc of the Covenant, di,,iding it under 

tha Sacred Mountain {Dhlodhlo), the exodus and the entrnnce into 

the promised land - oven TElh.Uume who led them on th!!ir way died 

before hi! could cross the ,Limpopo (as Moses did befm·e l1e could 

cre;os the Rive.r Jordan). He climbed on top of a mountllin called 

Mub-vumela anc1 never more r0turnP.<l (Motiles and Mo1Jnt Nebo) (Slcard 

1952a, 241 Warmelo 1940, 22). 

Tshilume did, however, not guide his people on a straJ.ght: route 

to the Limpopo. 'l'hey mo\l'P-d via Chibi 's (T:;hivhi in Vnmlii) countr.y, 

where they ~tared for about three years. !:lere thC!y we[(~ in close 

contact with the Karanga (whence the many borrowings from Karanga). 

n·,,m Ch.lb · • s country tho V1rndn movNl v iu Btutwn (VhuKwa J.n Vanda) 

in the present Belingwe (Mbelengwa) district. 
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concerning the d~te of thi~ final ,nova to their present region, 

ther:u is considorable difference of opinion. It ranges from thg 

end of the 17th century to thP. end of the 18th, 

Von Sicard maintdns that this last movE! of the Vr,inda coinciaed 

with t.he drought catast.rophy during Bdswi's rei1,1n which ~aul"led the 

Shoko-Mbire to leave Ma11gwa (Great Zimbabwe) for tho west int.he 

direction of Buxwa. Here conflict developed between Mutinhima I 

and ·Dlembr-m, which resulted in the last mentioned to cross the 

1,impopo and found tha Venda-Kingt'!t.~,n. Th.ts, he says, occurred 

around 1790 (S.t.card 1952a, 80) . 

'l'her:F! is support for Von Sicard's opinion about the name Dlembeu, 

the leader of the Venda/Sun;:i who led them across the Limpopo. 

This leader: was in Vr.inda also known by the name l}imbany lka (Warmelo 

1940, 33•·40; 74), but even Van warmelo (J945, 6) raised a differ0nt 

view only f:l.ve year,;; later whim he gave in his summary of the main 

line of Venda royalty the namo of 9imb~nyika as the father of 

Ndyambeu. (ff!!;; spelling reminds one of a western Shona noun 

structure and pronunciation, because the class prefix for cl 1 in 

pa.rt of thi1:1 cluster is the homorganic nasal N,) 

It was, however, noted before that the name DZembeu. through the 

years obtained a myt.h.1.cal connotation, causing it t<;i crop up in the 

t.x-aditions of tnilllY of the southeastern tribes. 

Thera is no sup1Jort to be found in other sources - both old and 

new, about the d~t0 that Von Sicard suggests of plus minus 1790-

1800. In Native 'l'ribes ( 1905, 59) lt is maintaineu that the cros

sing to the r;outh uf the l,impopo took place about 1700 1\.D. Thaal 

(J964, 186-08) agrees w.._th thl':J and so does Gri.lndler a1,1 quoted by 

Liesegang ( Lie segang 1977, 16'1) . 
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Liesegang, apart from this quotation, n1fars to the most va:luable 

account of Mahumano dated 1730, as w~ll as other Dutch records, 

This account is baaed on Mahumane•s journeys to the northmJStern 

•rransvaal, the territory of a Venda kingdom that already exist9d 

at thi:lt t:tme. Ha says about thl.a kingdom 

Th.is make fl Mahumnne I s account and other d-.1ta from the Dutch 
recordi;i on Oelagoa Bay particularly valuable since they show 
that thera. was a relatively large ven..ia Polity before the 
Pedi kingdom and other Sotho-Tswana 5':t.,,tes startad to expand. 

(Liesegang 1977, 173) 

'!'he date of thf-l earliest arrival of the Venda ta the south of the 

J,impopo must ther'.!fore be pushed back t.o well before the beginnitlg 

of the 18th century if one accepts the dates mentioned in tht~ early 

Dutch reports as referred to by Liesegang, and there is no i:eason 

to question these dates. With a well establishea kingdo~1 function

ing jn 1727/8 it ls obvious l"hat the peop]e concernad must by then 

ha,,,- been in the region for some ti,.. , The yaar 1800 11.s suggei;ited 

by Von Sic.ud is tco recent and this date would obviously not have 

been put forward by him, had he had access to the sources 111flde 

acceseable by Liesegang in 1977. 

The Vendn, ot s,mzi as thE-y were also called, on thf.lir tirrival in 

the country south of the 1,impopo, foun.1 that other Bantu-speaklng 

peoples who arrived there J,ong before them, had i;\lraacly settled in 

the country in which they intended to stay. 

'l'he t,emh0.thu and Twamamba of tho Nzhelele (Venda spelling) Valley 

were eaAily overcome. 

'l'he 1'wamamba fled west and the !,mnbethu towards 11amutele in the 

east together wit i . 1: 111 of t.he •rwamamba whP.re rErn11Hint.s of them are 

stlll livi.ng, 
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Another people whom thr,iy encount(,lred were the Ngona who arrived in 

the region as early as 1550 according to van Sicard (1952a, 108). 

'rhis is a possibl~ date because as wus stated in par. 2.2.5.2, the 

t..embethu, who arrived sout:.h of the !,impopo before the t-Jgona, cross

ed the Zambe:z:i (Is early as the 13th century. This meane that they 

could have crossed th0 Limpopo before 1550. 

4.3 GEOGRAPHICAL CONTACT OF VENDA WITH SHONA DIALECTS 

The geographical spreading cf Venda as it is nt pru1o~nt, results 

h, it~ contact with th0 following Shona dialects i 

Within Venda thE!re are remnants of at least three dh1locts belong

ing to the Western Shona cluster. They are Lemba, Lamliethu and 

Twamamba. Of thP-se three!! V@ndil had the longest direct contact with 

Lemba, because they migrated together from Matongoni/Dhlodhlo as 

stated :tn th~ previouu chapter. l,embathu again, i!o the only one of 

the throe which ls still used on a Hmi ted seal a in tho remote 

Mutele t:e€Jion in the north-east of Vanda, 

To tho north of t:.he Lin1popo where Venda is still spoken, mainly 

in the Bc!itbridge district of Zimbabwe, there is also daily contact 

with Shona dialects. 

In the secc.nd part of the interim report on the 1969 Population 

Census of the then Rhodesian Gover.nment, in table 16 tha number of 

Vendns living in Matabeleland South (1 a Beitbridgs district) 

appears a:.:i 35 000, with another 2 730 being spread over other areas 

within Z.tmbabwe quite a formidable percentage of tha total Venda 

population, 
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A preliminary survey of the Venda spoken in this region shows that 

in spite of very little contact between the two groups north and 

south of the Limpopo, the linguistic differences are remarkably 

few. So the Venda of' chief Siwoka's country at t.he Umzingwane 

River to the north-west of Beitbridge prefer for example the velar 

nasal compound ng [ rJ9] instead of the palatal ny [ ,II ] in r.fo

verbative nouns of clasa 10 derived from vowel verb i.tems. Compare: 

lwambo (lu+amb+o) 'language' wJ.th plural 

riyambo ( in Venda south of the Limpopo) 

11gamho (in Venda of Siwoka' a country) 

These Venda ar.e mainly rernn .... nts of those people who followed 

chief Mphefu to the north in 1898 after a clash with the Afrika

ners. Not all vendo in Zimbabwe are descandants of those people 

who returned north. Thl;'!r:e are also descendant~ of thosa Venda 

who never cro(tsed tho Limpopo to the south, bul· who stayed behind, 

when the bulk of the population left for the south. 

Together the~e Vonda-speaker.a have stood up r.~markably well to 

influence from without on their language. They are up to the 

pras!:!nt .ln Jaily cont~ct with the Pfwnbi of the Malungudze area 

and with Lembethu further to the east with the overlap more or 

leas at Chit.uripasi. 

Their- present: contact with the i<aranga cluster if! ver.y limited and 

of no importance. 

These Vonda share the fate of their Wostern Shona neighbours in 

falling withi.n the region where Ndebele is the medium of instruc

tion at school. This and the fact that there is almost nothing 

avo ilable in the line of Venda books, re!mlts in a new generation 

of Venda who art'! forced by circumstances to make use of a Bantu 

language foreign to them and at the cost of their own language!. 
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To conclude one may assume that the situation has not changed to 

any great extent sine~ van warmelo (1945, 5) 35 years ago found 

that 

The time has not yet arrived for a complete history of all 
the v~•nda tribes, for sufficiently reliable material is not 
available. 

Tho references to oral traditions tn the foregoing section do not 

imply that the data collected from them are considered to blil 

author.itative, They are sometimes highly speculati.ve and they can 

only h~ of value wh~n used together with data from other fields of 

study like linguistics and archaeology. 

This very brief reference to tho Venda hiotory is sufficient for 

the purposA of this study, which, in the first instance, is of a 

linguistic nature. The historical background must only serve as 

source for ach.ieving guide lines in the linguistic research for 

the directions to b~ taken. 

4.4 LINGUISTIC RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VEtlDA AND (1~ESTERN) SHONA 

In the previous chapt1u; where the characteristics of western Shona . 
were discussed, several rof9rences were made to features which are 

~hared by Venda and Western Shona as opposed to other Shona dialect 

c:luatar9, 

What follows har~ is a brief reference to such western Shona/Venda 

correspondences which should serve as a point of departure for~ 

fully-fledged survey aimed at a comparison of Venda wi~h the 

various Shona clusters, 
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4.4.1 Sound systems 

Tho well developed sound systems of Vonda and Shona in genaraJ, ls 

a most striking phonological featur@ when comparing t:he~e system,; 

with t;hose of tho Sotho lan~Juagos to the south of Venda. 1\n 

underlying reason for this cJiffer.-ence may, however., be found on the 

diachronic level. Sotho retained thP. number of vowel phonemes of 

the Ur··/Proto··Bantu lcinguage, whereas in Venda and Shona the seven 

• original vowel phonemes were r.aduced to five with the two supsr 

close vowmls "1: and *rZ shifting to i and u, In Sotho where this 

distinction was retained, l:.he vowels .tt and .tt1 did not cause any 

dt'astic change in tha preceding consonants as was the case in 

Venda and Shona. 

The raault of this is a well develop~d vowel system with a less 

developed consonant system in Sotho while the situation is ~1xactly 

the opposite in Vmnda and Sh,:ma. 

1\i:-other reason for this is t.he v0larized sounds which these lan

\J ' ;lges havo in common (<~ompa.r.e Doke 1954, 155 & 206.) 

There ara also the labio-alveolar fwhiGtling' frtcativcs [ ~ J t,nd 

f l J which these languages have in common. 

In two instances Venda differs from Central Shona while it corres

ponds with ~estern Shona: 

(a) Vl;"!nda and Weistarn Shona do not make use of 'implosive' con

sonants (bJ.labial /6 J and alveolar [ ,:J ]) as does Central 

Shuna. van w~rmelo (1966, 275) refers to a third implosive, 

the velar /1f /, which he i.ays, is sharod by (r.ent>:>ll) Shona 

and Luniba together: with the other two sounds mentioned above. 
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The velar implosive does not occur in Shona, however, and 

neither did I observe any implosive in the speech of the L@mba 

informant Tshidade. 

(b} Venda and Western Shona (though not, all dialects) share the 

use of aspirated plosives as oppe>!aiacl to Central Shona where 

the~e do not occur. 

4.4.2 Morphophonological features 

The sound changes 1.abiaUzation (par 3.2.2.2 above), vocalization. 

(par J.2.2.3) and valari,:ation (par 3.2.2.4) have all been dis

cussed in the previous chapter. Reference was made to Venda's 

close relationship with the Shona clusters in these instances. 

As w11s mentioned in par 3.2.2.3, £or example, it ls obviou!I from 

a feature like voca.Uzation, that these changes have not develuped 

as consistently in Venda as in Shona. In the case of velarization 

this b reflected also by the much mere extensive range of vela., 

rized sounds in Shona. This may be an argument in support of the 

vil3w that Venda has daveloped these features only during its long 

and continuomi contact. with Shona - and then mair,ly with Western 

Shona ~hen taking into consideration the type of labialization 

that occurs in Venda and Western Shona, but not in central Shona. 

4.4,3 Morphological correspondences 

1, tJ. 3. 1 The noun e laaa aystema 

In par 3.3.1 above the noun class systems of Venda and Shana were 

discussed in detail, also with refarence to specific correspondences 

betwoen Venda and Western Shona. 
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rn the Bantu languages as a whole, the system of noun classes with 

Jts class prefixes is und1n constant pressure for charige. 'l'he 

content of the classes has undergone considerable change over the 
' 

years and with that also the classes themselves have developed in 

the direction of a decrease in the number of prefhces. This is a 
. . 

productive process which is al~o m~nifest in other languages. n 

good example of this is tho prefix of cl 11 which hai,; fallen into. 

disuse in most of the Sotho dialects and which in the Nguni lan

guages like Xhosa is also following the same pattern. It is only 

the awareness of the written form, wh@t:e the p,:sfb; is still re

ta.ined, which rGtards this process. 

It is important tha.t in such an i.nstance the Western Shona cluster 

corresponds in so mrmy respects with Venda. As was mentioned ln 

the said paragraph it is remarkable that ln 811 th@ instances 

whei;e Western Shona shows differences from Central Shona with 

regard to its noun class system, it corresponds exactly with Venda. 

This is a very clear indication of closer contac-t between Venda 

and Weatern Shona in opposition to Central Shona - at least in 

more recent years. Class 20 (ku-) is perhaps the be5t example, 

l~ t doee not. occur i n c~ntral Shona, whet:caB Venda and Weste:rn 

&hona not only have the same form, but in both languages its con

tent has undergone tl1e same semantic change - from oug111antativs/ 

derog~tive to oiminutive. 1\n example of the tendrmcy to reduce 

the number of noun classes is found with clasi;,; 10 whe-re the dai

of the pr.efix has become redundant in Central Shena, where-as in 

Venda ~nd western Shona its use has become optional, showing that 

it is on it!.l way out as f.n central Shona. 

In Venda the process of the class prefixes becoming redundant hns 

gone further regarding the locative class~s ~,here Venda has already 

introducad a locative suffixal formative wll.th on1.y very little left 
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of the locative class prefixes and their concords. For all three 

locative classes only the concords of class 17 ~ku- are used (cf 

Ziervogel 1971, par 5.2, 7.10), e g 

fha ei ha muri I under the tree 1 (/hmn: - cl 16; ha- poss cone 

cl 17) 

mu:riau ha muI•i 'behind the tree' (mu¥1au - cl 18) 

In the Shona languages the development has not yet reached the 

stage where the class prefixes of the locative are superceded by 

the suffix *-ni. Here the prefixes are regular features, but 

whereas ·central Shona usas either the possessive concord of the 

locative class or of the original noun (cf Ziervoqel 1971, par 

5.3), Western Shona no longer uses the ~oncor.d of the locative 

classes. This applies only with those locatives wl1ich are derived 

from noun,~ which belong to other classes, in whir.:h instance the 

locative prefixes are preprefixes {cf Ziervogel 1971, p~r 1.2). 

4. 4. 3. 2 The dtJmorie·t:rative pt"onoun 

The form of this pronoun p:r.ovides or.e cf the most :;;triking example:s 

of the dose relationship that exists between Venda and Shona. 

comp,l re par 3 • 3 • 7 above • 

Tho four basic forms do not only have the same structure (with the 

only difference the suffix -Ja of Venda ns equivalent of -ya in 

Shona), but each also has four degrees of emphasis (cf Doke 1954, 

164 & 216). These unique forms are the result of reduplication 

and/or combining the absolute pronoun with the demonstrative. 

Tho difference in the grouping of the various forms derives from 

a difference of opinion about the meaning of these forms. It 
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seems that these differences ate unn@cessary because there is a 

closer reletionshlp b~b1aen the meanings of the f:ormi,:. of tha two 

languages than accepted hither.to. 

The divl~ion suggested by Fortune (1955, par 31]~314) of; two basic 

po~itions and two preclsed posit.ions 111ay be found to be the most 

plausible, not only for Shona, but also for Vanda, 

The !';ltructura of tha various forms also point towards such a 

division - the two baf,ic forms have tha root (basic subject con

cord) ,';1.S final syllable and the two 'precissd~ forms as initial 

syllabJ.e with two sufi'ix;;iJ, forn1ativ1"ats as final syllabJ.a, e g 

id31'./1.'.dzo (basic positions) 

daino/d2iya, d2iJa (precised positions) 

4.4,3.3 Thfi quaU/icative 

(i) tha adjective 
'!'his is yet another feature of the morphology which links '/.'.mda 

vexy closely with Shona. In both languages th@ .;tru~ 1..Jr@ of the 

adjective i~ identical with that af the noun1 the only difference 

from the noun being the specializod use of th~ adisctive with its 

capacity to quulify othar substantives. 

•rhis 'is a very clear distinction from the other southeastern lan

guages whe,:e a relative formativl!! forms part of the ~djoct.ive con

cord. 

In par 3.4 above mention was made of the two adjective stems [ - Bi l 

and [ -Buja] which V~nda and Western Shona have in common ns op

po~ed to C8ntral Shona. 
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(ii) the relative aonstmotion 

This qualificative diaserves special attent:Lon because it throws 

light on the complicated composition of Wmda. There a1·e no lese 

thD.n three variants which are identical in meaning, though differ

ent in fol'm. 

The fin1t form ie t.ypical of Venda alone. It consists of a rela

tJ.ve pronoun as initial formative followccl by a .t'elative concord. 

which always contains a relative -a, plus a verb st.em, e g 

daine d~w nwa 'which drink' (with daine the re lat pron present) 

d:Je daa nwa 'which drank' (with perfect relat pron d3e) 

The relative pronoun has both a present tense form and a perfect 

form (cf Ziervogel 1972, par 20.3-4, 29,1-2), 

The second form contains a suffixal formative -ho which points to

wards influence of tho Sotho lQnguages. It consists of 11 relative 

concord (present/future or perfect form of subject concord without 

a relative -a) plus verb stem plus suffixal formative -ho (cf 

Ziervogel 1972, par 28,2), a g 

dzi nwaho 'which drink' 

d1?.0 nwaho 'which drank' 

The third form illustrates the influence of Shona on Venda. It 

makes use of an infixal formativo -no- which follows the concord 

and precedes the verb stem, e g 

dai no moo •which drink' 

drri no f!o nwa •which will drink' 
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There is no perfect form in this instanc(~, which f.s a further 

ar:gmnent in favour of the assumption that it derives from Shona 

where the -no- iEJ baf.lically a present tense marker int.he conjuga

tion of the verb. In Centnl Shona .i.t only appears in the present 

t.enso, but 1n Western Shona it occurs in the future form as well. 

In Shona verbai fo.t·ms may be used as qualifying words (relatives) 

without any change in tho for• of the verb - only the tone pat

terns will differ. 

Hare again the fact that the future form can be used in Vonda and 

Western Shona only,paintc-; towards the closer relationship between 

them. 1'his farm was not recognised in previous sources. 

It is the first form with ths relative pronoun which supports the 

statement, reforx-ed to in par '1. I a.Love, that Vanda is a group on 

its own, because this form has no paralial in the languages sur

rounding Venda. ThE! rE!lat Lve construction with u~ variant forms 

thereforQ shows that though Venda might have been influenced 

)wavily by language!l like Shona and Sotho, it contains a basic 

Venda cor.e. 

4. 4. ,3. 4 1'he ve r>b 

In par 3. 3 .12 above sew.Jr.al verbal formatives were d.lscussed and 

eJCtensive referancss to V0nda were included in this ,U.<;cussion. 

1\ repetition of these is superfluous • 

In moat of the 1nstances it became clear that Venda and Western 

Shona have also at this level more in common t.han Venda and Central 

S!'lona. Compare for example, the various negative formatives 

mentioned in par 3.3.12.3 or the f.ormatj,ve -ni of the imperative 

positive (cf par 3.3.12,6). 
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'l'here are, however, other aspects of the verb which did not come 

to the ford j,n the previous chapter because the focus there was 

on the chm:acteristics of westerri. Shona. 

one flUch feature f.s • 1· ~ for.111 of the perfect tense of the varb. tn 

this respect Vendoa and Shona very clearly distinguish themselves 

from the other southeastern languages. 

Whereas language group=,:i like Nguni and Sotho make use of a suffb:al 

perf.ect formative -·He to the positive, Venda and Shona leave tha 

v~rb stem unchange(I and malce use of a p~~rfect marJ:er which form!.'l 

part of the perfect concord. In Venda this perfect marker is -o 
md i t.s Shona aqu i val en t: is -a, Compare : 

Vrmda : ride, t-ima 'J. ploughed ' 

w $h ndalima t! ploughed' 

ndil i11rlte ' I ploughed' 

this basic uifference speaks for itself. 

In the last in~1;ance the n1;my auxiliary verbs which are derived 

from verb stem~ with the infinitive prefix suffixed to them forb1-

ing a l"!Ontraction of stP.m plus prefix, a.re typical of Venda and 

Shonn, What is even mora striking is that such auxiliar.y forms 

have the capacity to be ual!ld together, sometim0:11 a whol.i;i string of 

them. 

Compare the f.ollowing sources for. oxan1ples: 

Ziervogel 1972, p;1r. 50,1 for Venda; Fox·tuna 1955, par 74'1-768, 

f.or central Shona, ticntzol 1961, 224 and Fortune (unpublird1ed 

l.octure nol".ei:; on KaJ.anga (cont) p 5) for Werit.ern Shom1. 
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From the above it. is clear that Vendd, though it is a language in 

its ?\vn right, has much in common with the Shona dialects to its 

north - c~ommon features which call for further research. 

There is one aspect which had to be left out of this discu~aion 

becauso of l,u.:k of space but which will be of very grant assistance 

in a detailed comparieontand that is TonP.. 'l'he ton11l etntctures 

will throw further light on Vanda's affinltios with Shona and then 

especially with Western Shona.. 'l'his asks for e;pocialized r osearch 

and cannot be trer-itetJ here, 
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Chapte:r 5 

CoNCLUSIO~S 

At the time that this research programme was launched, some of the 

dialects 1.>pci!<en t'l .l.rectly to the north of Venda, were yet to be 

identified and classified. 

It has now become claar that immediately to the north of Venda the 

di.1lects which were unidentified up to now and which could have 

influenced Vend:'l linguistically, all belong to the Shona languag@ 

group of the South-Central zone of the Bantu language family. 

More specificolly th@y belong to the Western Shona dialect cluster 

of this language g~oup. 

Venda did ~ot only have its major contact with dialects of this 

cluster of the Shona group in ths distant past in what is now 

known as Zil11ba.bwe. but this contact was continued through the years. 

This situation of continued contact was the result of the fact that 

the V0nda people on their arrival in Venda, m~t 0thers of the West

ern Shona cluster whom they conquered and who then stayed on among 

them. 'l'hosa vanquished people were of Leml.Jethu and TWamamba stock 

and though defeated the influence of: thoir Western Shona dialects 

on the language of their conquer~rs must have rP.mained a factor. 
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'rhts influence might hav€! b~en even greater was it not for. the 

tendenc:y to disparag12 and ridicule the language of the:m vanquish

ed penple. 

Howevor there wa~ a third dialect of this cluster, namely Lemba, 

which was not subject to the treatmemt which was ths destiny of 

the other dialC'!cts mentioned abovG. The Lemba peopl.e migrated 

With the Venda peo1)la le. tho south. 'I'hey wore regarded a 'priesl:

ly' people and wera tt:satod with great respect. For them and thej,r 

langu~ge there was no disparagement, but they never formed larger 

units. They were m(1rely famJ.ly units 5pread all over Venda. 'l'his 

si.tuatlon made it impossible for them to save their language from 

being replac~!d by Venda. 

From the ea,:-liest research done on Venda, th~i relat.ionshlp between 

Venda and Shona was obsl'!rVP.d by linguiGts, They wore, however, 

not awarP. of the fact that'. even among the Venda d.talects WP.re 

ipokan which worn of .Shona origin, dialects which must in those 

11arly years stll l have been ~pok(m more generally than h tha case 

today. 

Instead these people lookecl abroad to l<ar:anga for the Venda l111k. 

with Shona. Hera it was not merely a matter of ignorance, howev0r. 

The a::.sumption was baaed on two factorsz lt was a well-known fact, 

according to Venda traditions, that the Venda on their way to the 

south did stay for some time among the Karanga in Chibi's country 

south of Fort Victoria. Furthermore no clear distinction was ever 

made by these early linguists lietween Karanga and 1ca.lan9a. They 

ollviouely did not realize that Kalanga was the n-'lme of the most 

prominent WE!$tern Shona dialect, but misinterpreted it to be the 

same as the name Karanga. 'l'he Venda and Shona paoplei;, on the 

other hand, would have been aware of this distinction although 

their pronunciation of the two nomes would not necessarily have 

been clear to t:he linguists from outsido the sphcra of these lan

guages. 
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Hence this mlsumlerstamling continued to axlst, Although linguist$ 

like N J van Warmelo realized that all forr.dgn .i.nfluence was not 

to be ascribed to Karanga, they could not determine what the origin 

of this for.eign influence was. They could not i.magine that the 

source of this influence had to be looked for much nearer to Venda. 

,,a was Sei:?n the :Lnfluence can be ascribed to dialects spoken among 

the Vanda and to other dialects geographically much closer to 

Vanda t.han the far away Kar.anga. 

Neither did these linguists take into account the fact that the 

Venda on their southward migratory route passed through Kalanga 

country to the north-west of Zimbabwe and stayed over in that 

country for a much longcar period than during thei:t brief stay in 

l<aranga country. 

A:cchaeological findings in the region of the aarly Kalanga near 

the prBsent Bill,. ,.ayo have pointed to au.ch a relationship betwoEin 

Venda and Western Shona evan before linguists were aware of it. 

The ,..above statement shows how linguistic findings may be substan

tiatfid by infoi:-mation f.rom other cHsc.t.pl.ines 1 ike archaeology and 

histor)', that is in the c:ase of the Bantu languages traditional 

h.lstory. 

'l'he linguist should, howsvert guai::d agai,mt relying too heavily on 

other disciplin~s in drawing conclusions fr.om them which cannot 

also be accounted for linguistically. 

Where reference in this thesis was mad~ to specific dates for pos

slbl e migrations of tribes, it h not impliod that such :references 

are justifiable Unguist:ically. •rhey are merely drawn f.rom publi

cations of hti.torians as background information in instances where 

linguist.tc evidence h lacking complot:oly. For Ngona, the languago 
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of a people who preceded the Venda south of the Limpopo, no lingu

istic evidence is, for example, available and though possible dates 

regarding their migration t.o t:he south ,may be obtaJnen from his~ 

torical sources, such dates cannot be verified from linguistic 

sources and they must be regarded as highly speculative. For the 

same reason it is b1poe;sibla t.o prove that the Ngona were in tho 

Venda country before tribes liko the Lembethu or, on the other 

hand, that the Lembathu were there first, 

Finally it is clear that Venda. in spite of being heavily influenced 

by Sho1'1,, on the one hand and Sotho on the other, is a language which 

stands :m its own. It contains a cotl! cf l.ingu.t.stic feature5 which 

cannot i:/E'! attributed to the influence of other languages. 
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